
idle or malicious hand. It is ill to note the ruins of fane and
monastery ;it is bitter tobe told of the sacrilegious grossness that
destroyedholy images,the marvels of art as well asthepledges and
witnessesof religious fervour,or of thebrutalVandals who in times
gone by thought it good sport to deface the priceless effigies ofkings. Bnt the absence to-day of the surroundings, and accom-
paniments of Catholic devotion from the abodes and tombs of the
saints, ruined though they be, is stillmorelamentable, for it shows .
that the reign of bigotry and oppression has not as yet passedaway.
Itstands even nowas of yore between aCatholic people and their
dearestright, the inheritance left themby the fathersof tfeeft Faith.—

When will the day come on which a national legislature shall
restore her most precious treasure toIreland anation7

Mb. W. F. "Wakwian whom the Rev.Edmund
Hogan, writing on an Irißh snbject in the Month
for March, calls "our great archaeologist and
artist," has contributed a series of articles to the
Dublin Evening Telegraph, and which, under the

title"Graves and Monuments of some illustrious Irishmen," has
been inuedinpamphlet form. Thepublication is of intenseinterest
and may almost be describedas bearingtowards history the same
relationthat Macaulay attributedtowards poetry t« the Allegroand
Penserosoof Milton. Every papercontains materials thatmight be
expanded into volumes, while at the same timeitis initself com-
plete. No Irishman canread thisadmirableepitome of his country's
history withoutbeingmoved,and all his better feelings will find in
it scope for theirexercise. Ireland as representedhere is,indeed, a
treasury of thepast, loaded with wealth that testifies to her incom-
parable greatness. Her pagan days of martial deeds,her days of
early Christiandevotion,her later days of thepatriot'snoble efforts
andsufferings, are shown to us as recorded inmonuments that have
withstoodthe ravages of time and even, in agreater or less degree
those of the wanton and sacrilegious hand of tyranny.— From the
pagan King Dathi, who carried theIrisharms abroadoverEurope,
toOwenRoe O'Neill,TheobaldWolfe Tone,andRobertEmmet, whose
lives were devoted to an attempt atrestoring theancient glories of
their nativeland,and from St.Patrick and his contemporaries tothe
saintly abbots and pious princes who foundedand erected themonas-
teries,churcheß, andgreat crossesat MonaeterboiceandClonmacnoise,
thememory'of verymany of those whoreflectedthesplendourof hero.
ism or the halo of sanctity on their country ia preservedby some in-
scription,somebuilding, or,alas !onlyby somegrave. The country
teems withsuchremnants andrecollections of thepast, and,if rightly
understood, as publicationslike thesepapersof Mr.Wakeman's must
make them, they bear aglorious testimony hardly tobe equalledelse-
where, and certainly, taken all in all, to be surpassed innoother
realm on earth.

But what is perhaps the moßt striking, as itis
certainly the most painful thought thatcan present
itself to any of the readers of the papers to which
we havereferred, is thatof the testimony borneby

themonuments of the saints that bestrew the face of the country.
—Where is the other Catholic land tobe found in which all marks
of thepresencein life of the saints of God or of their resting places
indeatharenot surrounded by honour,and guarded and adornedin
a manner that testifies to the devotionand venerationof the people?
Butamong this devout nationof Ireland,bound more closely than
others to the memories of their saints,and whose particular delight
itis to manifest their reverence and love for all that is holy,how
sadly different is the sight that is witnessed.

—
On the storm-beaten

shore of Aran Mor, beside the ruins of their church lies the dust of
Fursey,Brendan, Conall, and Berchan, the Four Beautiful Saints as
they arecalled

—
their resting-place markedonly by the unhewn and

pillar-stones that, as Mr. Wakeman tells us, stand there
they wereraisedby their survivors in memory of them. On

aloneislftof Lough Corrib, by the ruins of a churchbuilt in the
very lifetime of Ireland's great Apostle, an inscribed pillar marks
the grave of St.Lugnath,his nephew and companion.— "

It does not
Ithink," writes Mr. Wakeman, " require a person to be an
enthusiasticantiquary inorder to feel deeply movedat the sightof
this venerable record in stone— a connecting link, as it standsat
present,in the lightof the nineteenth century, with the days of our
earliest Christian teachers— of Tara, in its splendour of Druids and
Magi."— Butonly the visitor who is ledby his intelligence and taste
tostudy themonuments of the past, or, itmaybe, thepious peasant,
who preserves the traditions of his country, comes occasionally to
interrupt the loneliness of the spot.

—
There is no shrine erected,no

sacrifice ofered,no tapers are burning, no train of pilgrims fills the
sanctuary;the influences andprivileges of theholy place lie waste
andneglected, and the sacred remnants arent the mercyof every

We are often tauntingly told of thebattle of the
Boyne, where acowardly Anglo-Scot betrayed the
cause of Ireland;weare also frequently reminded
of the battle of Aughrim, where the proverbial

jealousy of a Frenchman wasoncemore the causeof ruinand defeat*
We hearbut seldom of the gloriousdefence of thebridge at Athlone,
adeed approached,but not equalled,in the heroic days of anoient
Borneonly, and, although thebravery shownby bothmenand women
at Limerick is acknowledged,it is hardly a topic onwhich certain
peoplecare to enlarge very much. The battle of Benburb,however,
is still less often mentioned, and some people may,perhaps, have
lost sight of italtogether. Mr. Wakeman gives a spiritedaccount of
the able generalship of Owen Roe O'Neill,and the cool courage of
bis menat thebattlein question. Andif heshows us GeneralMonro
running away withouthat or coat toLisburn, while 3,423 of his men
lay dead on the field at his back,what else was a valiant Scottish
gentlemanto dounder such adversecircumstances? Diditnot show
his perfect willingness to fight another day ? The danger of taking
cold couldneverbe set apaiostsuch a chance as that. Mr.Wakeman
quotes the Rev.C. P. Meehanasdisproving the statemeutthatO'Neill
owedhis untimely death at Clough Oughter Ca-Ule to poison. But,
however he died,it is impossible, vaiu though itbe, torefrain from
regretting that he did notsurvive toencounter Cromwell in the South,
as it was his intention, and inflict somechastisement on him,ashe
very probably wouldhavedone,for his abominable wickedness.

Speaking of illustrious people who have their
gravesin Ireland,but of a verydifferent class fromREMARKABLE

GRATES. the saints andpatriots of whom Mr.Wakeman tell!
us, we learn from Burkes "Historical Portraits "

that a lady who has left somerecords of Queen Elizabeth's Court is
buried at Atbenry,in the county Galway. She was the daughter of
Sir Francis Walsingham, and the wife in succession of Sir Philip
Sydney, Robert,Earl of Essex,and theEarl of Clanricarde— in the
tomb belonging to whose family her remains werelaid

— "She wasas
much beloved by theIrish," saysBurke,"asher father was execrated
by everylover of freedom and liberty of conscience." We may add
that there is also in existence a tradition that to one or other of the
burial grounds of the townal.'uded to, St. Ruth's headlessbody was
brought from the fatal field at Aughrim, But if so no stone nor
monument marks the spot. That, however,does not necessarily tell
against the truthof thematter,for the eventsof the timesufficiently
explainit.

A COPY of the Sydney Morning Herald paper has
been forwarded tous, (Dublin Freeman) in which
its Londonrepresentativestigmatises MessrsDillon,
O'Brien, Redmond, Sheehy, and Harris in the
most off-Land wayas 'gentlemen who would shoot

landlords like partridges.' Perhaps the writer does not reallymean
whathe says,buthis readers may takehis atrocious slander literally.
The day ispast forlying with effect."— But then,on the other hand
the landlords wouldshoot MessrsDillon, O'Br.en,R'.dmond, Sheehy,
Harris, andall the rest of them like dogs— and the dog is a much
morecontemptiblecreature than thepartridge.

A cablegram is published to the effect that Car*
dinal Simeoni is persuading the Pope to issue a
.command that IrishBishopsshallrigorously restrain

theirclergy from taking part in Nationalaffairs. We donot k«ow
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whetherornot thereis any truth in this cablegram, but the proba-
bilitiesare that the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda is under strong
pleasure fromtheEnglish andanti-Irisb partyeverywbere-inEngland*
Ireland, and the Colonies. It behoves Irishmen, therefore, to be
on thealert lest those who are unfriendly to them as Irishmen, and
whodesire to obliterate their nationality gaintheupper hand, i'
the priests are withdrawn from the national struggle in Ireland
religion will suffer incalculably. And if the Irish population in
the colonies lose their distinctive nationality,and become merged
in the generalpopulation,Catholicism, which dependson them and
on them alone, will grow weak and nerveless, and Fxeethought will
advance in full proportion. The enemy of'the Irish nationality is
also theenemy of the Catholic religion.

THEOLD
BTOBT.

Jvd»k Mellon,of Pittsburgh, a non-Catholic,And
learned inmore thanmerelegal literature,favoured
theLeader of thatcity recently withaoommunica-
tion on the subjectof "EducationandOur Schools,'

in which he takes the strong ground that " the standard of moral
character of to-day wouldbe higher if moralculture had not been
banishedfromthe schoolsandcolleges." Thoughtfulandconservative
Christiansof almost allcreedsarebeginning to follow, in this, where-
the Catholic Church led,long ago. We (Catkolie Columbian),grieve
to say it: Thepublic morality is fast getting down toa low ebb.
The number of absconding defaulters increases from day to day.
Among the latest has been the departure from New York of a
merchant, standinghigh and long trustedas such, takingoff perhaps
a milliondollars. Twelve thousand of this was placed inhit handt
a few days previous for safe-keeping(?). What is the troublef
Education,it wouldseem to"be dawninguponus all,mutthay* amore
solid moral basis thanatpresent. Our greatestrascals are the well-
educated ones.

The Natim draws attention to the significance of
the wordingof thecircular appealing for aid to the
building fund of St Patrick's church at Rome, as
addressednot only to Irish but to English and

Scotch bishops whoinsomeinstancesarealso anti-Irish. Thepeople
appealed toarecalled upon tomake the work,in theCardinal'swords,
11 worthy of the dignity of the Irishnation."

—
But whatcould be the

dignity inthe eyesof the world of that nation from whom the Pope
should with draw the aidof their priestsin their struggle for national
independence?— as weare toldhe is vow being pressed to do. Or
what is its dignity in the eyesof those whether they be ecclesiastics
orotherwise who favour the swamping of its nationality— and in
tome instancesshow themselves anxious to assure the community
that the honours Irishmen havegained for them, havebeenconfeired
mpon them forsome personaland wholly different reason.

—
We may

dependuponit that incertain quartersboth at homeand abroad the
words wehave quoted from Cardinal Simeoni's circular have caused
agooddealof chagrin.

Paddt is now inone of the queerest predicaments
that ever he found himself in. That is Paddy as
wesee him represented in New Zealand. Indeed
there is some doubt as to whether it is himself at

all that is in it,and the fact of his being a son tohis daddy is loudly
called inquestion. Sure, they're singing Te Deum in Rome because
he has been quite converted from a tattooedandheathen condition,
and there is the greatest rejoicing possible over the removalof that
dish of "cold man

"
from his sideboard. We have heard of the

Christian Jew,but Pat as aconverted Maoribeats him hollow.

Hebe is another sign of thataffectionand confi-
denceentertainedtowards Englandby the"salt"
of the Americanpeople. ItproceedsfromGeneral
Toung, Consul*General at St.Petersburg, who it

describing thewayin which PrinceAlexander was first supportedand
then dropped:— "That,"he says, "is the trouble with the English,
They willmake use of anypeopleinthe world for their advantage,
and desert them the moment they listen to English counsels and
get beaten. That wasthe way with the Southern States inour great
Civil War. They gaveusallkinds of lip encouragement,because they
wanted tosee theUniondestroyed. Butwhen we(theSouth) wanted
guns,money, andships, theEnglish werenot there."

Itseems according toM.de Lesseps, thatdifferent
ideas prevail intomequarters from thoserespecting
theuniversalmasteryand civilisation to attendon

the union of the English-speaking races, under the hegemony of
England. M. de Lesaepe,in describing his late interview with
Prince Bismarck is reported as representing that statesman at
possessed of themost friendly dispositions towards France.

"
May

we some day explain,he said, that wo would be stupid to kill each
other;letus joinforces and be masters of the world. We would
then be able to work for the progress of civilisation."

—
Theunion,

however, alluded to may rationally be looked upon at somewhat
problematical.— lt is,nevertheless, ominous that other men besides
those who speakEnglish havealso thenotion of themselves exercißinf
a world-wideand peculiarly civilising influence.

—
Under the circum-

gtancea those who speakEnglish and those who donot might happen
toclash in their action.

—
Or perhaps, precautionary measures might

be taken by either party to prevent the other from gettingupon their
legs.

TheLondon Times, it seems,is publishing evidence
to connect the Parnellites with the Clanua Gael.
Itis easy for the Timet to do that, for it is gifted

with a ready gift of invention andall ihehardihoodrequired tostick
to what it invents. That falsehood, for example, relating to the
outrageona girl at Killarney was contradicted in Parliament and
acknowledged to be a pure fabrication, but, although the Timet
itself wasobliged to publish a line tosuch an effect, it boldly repro-
duced the lie, as well as a comment made onit inaleader,a few
days after in its weekly edition. At the time of the Phoenix Pari
murders,again, it pointedout as a suspicious circumstance that Mr.
J.E.Redmond, inspeaking at Manchester, had omitted the name
of Mr.Burke from the condemnation pronounced by him, on which
Mr. Redmond wrote to the editor, reasonably explaining how the
omission occurred. His letter, however, was not published,and a
few weeks ago the Times returned to the subject, and declared that
the fact of nocontradiction's being made of what it said about Mr,
Redmond's speech showed that the Irish party had approved of Mr.
Burkesmurder. A newspaper that cau act in this wayrcanplainly
publish anything thateuiti it.

ANOTHEB
PBOOF.

Hebe is another proof of how very much disposed
towards a union withEngland that " salt

"
of the

American peopleis, asweclip it from anAmerican
newspaper :—":

— "The students of Washburn Con-
gregational College, two miles from Tupeka, Kan., after their
celebrationof St. Patrick's Day,marched in the eveningto the south-
westcornerof the campus on their beautiful grounds, where they
builta largebonfire,and had with them a good effigy of England's
Prime Minister and Ireland's foe with his long hair, shaggy beard
andbulldog face, and burned it, boots and all, amid the derisive
cheersand hisses of all present, thus manifesting their pronounced
and well-known sympathy for the Irish cause. This in the more
remarkablewhenitis known there is not a single Irish boy at this
college."

SENSIBLE
WOBDS.

" Ik heart and judgment (says the Hon. Boscoe
Conkling of New York) Iam insympathy wi£h
the peopleof Ireland, and wholly against anyan^
every scheme to trample on their rights, Itwill be

amazing if England— the landof Magua Charta, the lariG of trial
by jury and due processof law, tfie landof eight centuries of Par-
liament, the landof Westminster Hall— shall now,at this stage of
the world, turn round, and march back toward barbarism. For a
Government toupholditself by force against those whowould over-
throw it isone thing; this it the right of self-defence, the right to
be. Butitis a widely different thing to make laws oppressiveand
repugnant to the greatmajority of those affected by them,and then
to violate the principlesof government itself in order to enforce
such laws. Such a proceeding is not a resort to the right of self-
defence nor a resort to any other right. It is might

—
brutal might.

It cannot bedefendedby the extremity of the occasion,still less by
the possession of power great enough to promise impunity to the
act."

The peoplein Wales hardly seem withone con-
sent to appreciate the great advantage of having
for fifty yearslivedunder the reignofa perfectly-

well-behaved and generally amiable lady. At Llanelly the other
day, for example, whenit was proposed to a meeting to make Some

celebration of Her Majesty's Jubilee, they hissed at the mention of
her name, and flatly refused to have anything to do with the matter.
It is much to be 1eared that there is something or another rottenin
th« state of thePrincipality,

The great discovery of the day, if it prove true,
is U at made by a French-American miner, who
< i .tii ■ have happened on the ruined townand
aUi i in Imines of Guaynopa in the country of the

Apaches. The mines a >.i from worked out, andsi ill contain gold
fend silver beanie veinsof untold richness. The town wasdestroyed
more than two hundred yearsago by the Indians who massacred the
inhabitants

—
first making their attack on a party of men who had

set out to carry a quantity of bullion to the city of Mexico. The
Apaches would be still likely to prove troublesome,but no doubt
their fate wouldbe soondecidedwere themines really foundpayable.
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United Kingdom, there is, oreverhas been,nosuch
thing atall,worthspeakingof, as a Scotchman. It is only lately, in
fact that the Scotchman got even so much as a name. For down
to the middle ages,says Sir John," Ifa person wascalleda Scot, it
wasmeant thathe was bornin Ireland." Although if that is not a
bull Sir Boyle Roach was a most collected speaker. The Scots, in
short, werea conquering Irishsept, who thrashed the Caledonians,or
aborigines of someBort,and settled in their country,particularly in
Argyle,and we may be convinced they were notapatchon the restof
the Irish, for they would never voluntarily have left the green plains
of theirnative land tosettle among the wildhills of Caledonia. They
got the turnout insome way or other. As for Bruce and Wallace,
meantime, they were of English origin, as were the people of the
Lothians generally, and the inhabitants of the North were only
Scandinavians. The Scotchman, therefore, properly so-called,disap*
pears altogether from the face of the earth,and the page of history.
But science "only could have revealed that, after all, Sandy'i
right name was Paddy asmuch as anything else. That is a truth not
visible to the nakedeye,but let us hopethat Sandy all the time vtill
continue to smell as sweet. What, however, wo are particularly
anxious to inquireintois the identity of the Scotch dialect. Are we
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A happy

INCREASE.

The increased strengthof Catholics in Germany
like that of the Socialists, has been made known
by the number of Catholic votes given at the late
elections, This was1,627,095 as against 1,282,00*

recorded in 1884, or an increase io three years of 345,091. Th*
Catholics moreover, unlike the Socialists, lost none of their seats.
Judgingby Socialist principles,as we bareseen them expressedat
Viennaandelsewhere, the Catholic increase shouldbe good news to
allwell-disposedpeople inthe Empire.

CHANGED
TIMES.

"The English leaders(says ex-Governor Abbett of
New Jersey) have made up their minds that the
only way todealwithIrelandis tocrush her under
the iron heel of despotism. They have tried it

beforeand have succeeded. Now that Ireland is againdisturbed,
and the sympathies of the worldare withher,JohnBull forgetsthat
heisnot living in the seventeenth, but in the nineteenth century,
whenliberty is more advanced. He has to try itin theface of a
republic in France. He has to try it in viewof the exampleof
successfulHome Rulein America."

ANENNOBLING
TftAIT.

"The greatsuccess of theIrish people who come
to this country," says Judge McCafferty of Bt.
Paul," is due totheir associationandamalgamation
with the Americanpeople."— And yetnowheredo

the Irish people cling more passionately to their distinctive
nationalitythaninAmerica. But the development andexercise of
alltheirgoodand useful qualitiesdepend on this.

The President of the Irish National League in
America has issued astirring appeal to the citieans
of theBepublic to protestagainst coercion,and to
renew and continue their aid to Ireland in her

extremity. Beforehe did so,however,th« causehadbeen welltaken
mp. A greatmeeting was heldinNew York on the eveningof March
21, over which Mr. C. A. Dana of the New York Sun presided,and
copiesof whose resolutions were at once telegraphedto Lord Salis-
bury, Mr. Gladstone, and Mr.Parnell. The following replies were
received, "To Charles A. Dana,New York. lam very sensibleof
the value of the sympathy, which from the first we have
received from, as I believe, the great majority of the
Americanpeople in our attempts to secure just measuresof good
government for Ireland;a sympathy whichIfeelsure will continue
toattend us untilajust policy shall attain itscoming consummation.—

W. E.Gladstone."
— "On the part of my colleagues,andalso for

myself.Ithank yourgreatmeeting mostheartily for their sympathy
andencouragingmessage to Ireland. We valuemost highly these
oontainuedevidences of American friendliness; they are of the
greatestadvantage to our cause and will much encourage the Irish
people in their time of approaching trouble and suffering.— Charlei
8. Parnbll.

The writerof "Notes
"

in the Dunedin Evening
StardenouncesMr.Bracken'smotion,and withan
unfounded, gratuitous, and calumnious accusation
of the National League, asks what sympathy

"decent-minded men" can have with the Phoenix Park murders,
with Moonlight shootingsandburnings or cowardly Irish-American
atrocities. None,of course,where such things existout of thefoul
and lying imagination of the writer What, however,"decent-minded

"
men of his sort have sympathy with is the

running of policemen's bayonets into the bowels of unoffending
peasants, the shooting of little boys, and a general fusilladewith
fatal effects wherever the opportunity is given, as approved by the
blood-thirstyfop of the SaturdayReviewwhoisnowChief Secretary.
That for such menas this isvery good fun,andascoercioninIreland
meansallthat,anda good deal more, they are glad to supportit.
But as this writer, contrasting the Imperial Parliament with the
Parliamentof New Zealand,tells us that "it is only the cur that
barksat themastiff," we recognise the natureof his spiteful yelping
at the Irishpeople. Ashatredcomes from hell, meantime,we leave
the scribeincongenial company.

Other remarkablepersonagesdescribedas present
at the birthday festivities atBerlin weretheaged
Empressand the Queens of Bonmaniaand Saxony.
These ladies are pictured as blazing with jewels,

but, nevertheless, there appears to be something piteous in the
presenceof the oldEmpress, who,notwithstanding all her greatness
andsplendour,wasobliged tosupport her tottering steps by the aid
of astick. Theinevitablefeebleness of humanity seems in this case
veryapparent.

AN
UNFORTUNATE

EVENT.
descendants of King George 111. can but ill bear

the appearance of a freshstrain of insanity in thebloodinherited by
them.

ominousnews to the royal family of England, The

berland, sister of the Princess of Wales, which i«
announced from Vienna as confirmed, must be

The mental derangement of the Duchess of Cum-

Mr.W. O'Bbien's journey to Canada inpursuit of
Lord Landsdowne is evidently consequent on the
seriesof evictions carriedonathis Lordship'sestate
ufLuggacurran in the Queen's County. The corres-

pondent of the Times, wh« has no pity for the unfortunate people
turnedout, feels deep compassionfor the police whomhedescribesas
returningat the close of the day looking tired after their long tramp
over wet fields and ditches. There was, however, some causefor the
fatigue of which the gallant force Bhowed signs, for the peoplebad
done a little in the way,if not of defending themselves, of making
the attack upon them moredifficult. Trees hadbeen felledhere and
thereacross the roads. Bridges were pulled down,and in onecase a
very goodeffect was producedby setting fireto afield of gorse,whose
smoke gavethe invaderssomeinconvenience. Nothing,however, was
done toexcuse the police in trying toobey their leader,Mr.Lynch,
8.M., whocommanded them to"clearthepeopletoh—llh

—
11out of that,''

and consequently no shots were fired. This has doubtless proved a
source of disappointment to Mr.Balfour, who,having received his
baptism of blood at Youghal, as we saw the other day, ie probably
anxious for therite of confirmation after a similar fashion. We learn,
however,that there wasabundant reason for Mr. O'Brien's trip,and
weheartily wish him successinhis object of bringing the evictor to
shame.

The principlesof the Socialistshaveagainobtained
expression, this time at Vienna, where some of
their members have beenplaced on trial for incen-
diarism and other crimes. One of theprisoners,

for example, argued that by firing timber-yards iv which he had
been engaged he was serving the causeof the people. Another, in
reply to theremark thatnot the ownerof a certain property but an
insurance company would have lost, explained that the company
representedcapitalonwhich his sect made war. And these are the
principles for whose promotion determined opposition is offered to
the teachingof Catholic doctrine, and that even among ourselves.

AN UNEX-
PLAINED

SITUATION.

The: Berlin correspondentof the Times describes
Monsignore Galimberti, the special envoy of the
Pope, sent with an autograph letter from hie
Holiness tocongratulate the Emperor William on
theoccurrenceof bis ninetiethbirth day,aspresent

at the banquet given by the Grown Prince and Princess on the
occasion,where he looked, saysthe correspondent,morethan pleased
with the ribbonof the BedEagle Order conferred on him by the
Emperor asa tokonof his Majesty'sdesire foraperfect reconciliatioD

with the Vaticanby effacingthe last vestigesof the Culturkampf :—: —
The sourceof the Moneignore's satisfaction, however, waß probably
rather the result to which the ribbon testified than the decoration
itself.

—
Meantime, while the Pope'senvoyreceives the Order of the

R«d Eagle,CountRobilant,the ForeignMinister of KingHumbert,
isdecorated withthe Order of the Black Eagle, and men are much
occupiedinspeculating how theGerman Chancellor will manage to
pursne an even course between the Vatican and the Quiripal.

—
It

seems to be generally taken for granted that the cause of the Pope
hasbeenadoptedby him.

—
Andcuriosity,nottospeakof tomeanxiety,

is arousedas tohow becan reconcile that with friendship towards
thekingdomof United Italy. But where the astuteness of Prince
Bismarck and the wisdom of Pope Leo XIII are engaged, men of
ordinary capabilitiesmay wellrecognise theirshortnessof eight.

According to Sir JohnLubbock who writes to tht
f Titnes contradicting the assertion that there are
four real nationalitiea within the bounds of the
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■PVOMINIOAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN.
SCHOOI FOR YOUNG LADI S.

Under the Patronageof His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Moban

The Course of Instructioncomprises:— AnEnglishEducation in
allits branches, Latin,French, German and ItalianLanguages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work,Drawing, Paint
iag,etc.,etc.

Terms:Boarders, £40 per annum,paidhalf-yearly inadvance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum,paidquarterly in advance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium WaxFlower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing and Painting Laundress
German
Cp~ Noextracharge for the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. BoardersunderTen Years arenot charged extra;for
Music.

NOTICE.

THE undermentioned gentlemen are appointed Agents for
thisJournal in their respective districts:—:

—
Mr.James Flynn Heddon & Wbet's Bush„ M. O'Brien Invercaroill„ J.M'COBLEY BALCLUTHA„ J.Gabdiner Otautau„ T.HOBAN WINTON

C.Barry Obepuki„ B.Kelighfh Nightcaps,„ John Gilboy Ashburton.
James Murphy Lebston.

Mr. E.O'Connor Christchubch.„ P.Duggan(Catholic Teacher) Hokitika.„ B.Hamil „ Eumara.„ c.a.burk greymouth,„ f.moguigan reefton.„ T.James Westpobt.„ J.O'Sullivan(Tailor) ... Blenheim.„ J.Ckowley Ross.
Messrs. Whitaker Bros. .. Wellington.
MrJOHNCONROY RANGIORA.

SS. BANNISTER
« DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(Late Senior Dispenser to Roberts &Co.,Chemists to the
British Embassy,Paris),

Address— OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Corner of GeorgeStreet and, Octagon,Dunedin,
Has Just Landed—

Bishop'sEffervescingCitrate ofLithia;Carlsbadand Vichy Salts,
Citrate of Cofferne ; Fellow's Hypophoephites; Scott's Emulsion ;
Warner^ Safe Cure and Pills;Nitrite of Amyl andlodide of Ethyl
Capsules ; Apiol Capsules; Park Davis' Cascara Sagrada, Cascara
Cordial,and otherpreparations;Pure Terebene;Dr.Jenner'sSyrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry, for recent and chroniccoughs and colds.

All Orders PromptlyAttended to.
Telephone,297. OCTAGON DRUG HALL,Dunedin.

pALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South DunedinonEasy Terms, and

MoneyjtoLend tobuildthereon.

GOOD ADVICE.

When inChristchurch try and findout the Establishment of

TONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

Itis situated in CASHEL STREET WEST, and is immediately
opposite the" Press

"Newspaper Office.

They havea Variedand Useful Stock of
DRAPERY, MILLINERY, UNDERCLOTHING,

MANTLES,
BOYS' AND MEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, &C.

kindly bear this.Fact inMind, that NOWHERE else can you
getCHEAPER orBETTER GOODS, and that is because they Buy
Mid Sell for CASH Only.

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

ST. MARY'S CONVENT SUPERIOR BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, AUCKLAND.

The course of Instruction comprises an English Education in
all its branches, Bookkeeping, Algebra,Geometry, the use of the
Globes;German, French, and Italian languages; Instrumental and
VocalMusic,Printing, Drawing, Plam and Fancy Needlework.

Every meanshas been adopted to contribute to the comfort and
happinessof the pupils, andall the apartmentsare commodious and
healthy

The Sitters spare nopainsto promotethe spiritualand temporal
welfare of their pupils, by endeavouring to make them good and
useful members o society.

A bulletingiving an account of theprogressof each pupil, will
be transmitted to the parents or guardians at ttfe close of each
quarter

Tmws on Application.

TpATRICK REDDAN.— lnformation wantedof Patrick
-■- Reddan, who left Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, in
company with his brother William, over thirty years ago, for
Australia. When last heard of,had gone to New Zealand. Infor-
mationreceivedby theN.Z.Tablet, orby the Most Rev. Bishopof
Dmnedin,

fHE PRICE TELLS, AND EVERYBODY TELLS THE PRICE.
If wesellyouFirst-class TweedSnits (made toOrder) for £4 that others ask you £5 for, don'tyou think the pricewilltell f

n " it\ THIS'
BOYS' COLONIAL TWEED SUITS, from10s 6d.

MEN'S COLONIAL TWEED SUITS, from 37s 6d.
GENTS' HATS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS AND MERCERY IN ALL THE NOVELTIES.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
F. LAURENSON,

4 0 PRINCES STREET.



Bat time,with its changes, did not deal lightly with the young
meicbant, for, when after five years of wedded bliss in hie sunny
Spanish home,he wassummoned back totakeup theheadshipofthe
firm, and whenbe proudlybrought overhis beautiful young wife and
her baby boy, he bad hardly installed her as mistress in the grand
old mansion at Mountjoy square,whenshe wascalled awaytoHeaven
fromhis arms.

Widowed of his early love,bis heartmay be truthfully saidto
havebeen buriedin the coffin withhis Filumena. Settingupbefore
him the training of his child as the oneaimand object of his being,
he eschewed society;and though an untiring business man in the
marts

" wheremerchantsmost do congregate,"bis homelife, luxurious
and splendid as it was in its surroundings, was that of a recluse,
brightened onlyby theunfolding beauties of his boy.

Itmay,therefore,be readily inferredwhataheart-pang itcaused
him when,his school termended,Richarddeclaredfor thesea

—
what

gentle pleadings he urged todissuade himfromhischoice;and when
all was of no avail,and the headstrong youth would face thedeep
andits dangers, what longing anxiousnessfollowedhimonhisdistant.
voyages,and whatrapturous

—
ifunobtrusive

—
welcomeseverawaited

him upon his returnhome.
On boardtheEastern Star, as mate,wasa young fellow named

Orr, whohadbeen fellow 'prentice with Richard,but washis junior
by a coupleof years. This Orr— MisterOrr withthe crew andshore-
going people;Charley Orr with his prime friend and patron, the
captain— had followed Richard,step by step,up the ladder of promo-
tion, and had left shipafter ship— for"Rooksgore and Son," be it
known,ownedmany— whenhis apprenticeshipclosed, tosail evenat
times in a lowly position,with his boy-chum andever-lookedup-to
companion;and when at lastMr.RooksgorehadthebeautifulIndia-
man built for his son,and Orr,by the high favour of Richard, was
made her chief officer, there wasa rumour abroad that the offer of a
captaiuacy of one of His Majesty's ships would not tempt Charley
to forsake his trust

—
for he had,indeed, attained theBummit of his

ambition.
Through youtbhood and manhood, by decree of the mighty

Richard— whose willItellyou wasnotlightly tobegainsaid— Charley
Orr wasa recognised and welcome visitor at the Rooksgore home;
andit was apleasantsight, at their littlereunionsontheyoungmen's
return from sea, to watchthebrown-skinned,impulsivecaptain,relat-
ing, withall the fire and energyof his nature,to his attentive father,
somedeed of daring or act of ready seamanshipof his gentleblue*
eyed mate— for the lads wereopposite as day andnight— at which
Charley wouldblush,bright as might a village girl on hearing her
swain's first declaration of love.

Upon one of these occasions
—

Orr rememberedit wellafterwards
—when Kichara had to leave, topay a courtesy visit toaneighbouring
family namedRaingold, where therewasa snuffy,crotchetty,starched
oldattorney for a father (firmof Blotter,Raingold,andPounce),and
a wilful, provokiDg, prettydarling,namedKitty, for a daughter— Mr.
Rooksgore,lookingup from his wine as the young man was about to
take bis leave,said

—
"

Spare me a moment,Mr. Orr ; that is if you are not in a
violenthurry."" Hurry, sir," echoed Charley, blushing up to the ears at the
sound of the greatman's voice. "Not at all sir ;not at all. I'm
quite at yourservice Bir."

"Just so. Ah, thanks," said the merchant, grandly."Please be seated."
And Charley sat downonce more, wondering what wascomming."There is a duty, Mr. Orr," said Richard's father, rising and

opening a curioasly-formed escritoire on the opposite side of the
room,"aduty sir,"he continued;half turninground,andimpressively
tapping the now drawn back lid," which every man who has any-
thingtoleavebehindhim onhis departurefrom life owes tosociety

—
to

society, Mr.Orr, yes, and to those,sir, who claimhim askindred'and
that duty,lam sorry to say— yes lam morethaa sorry to say,sir, is
daily, nay,hoarly, shirked from craven fear, or pusillanimous super-
stition."

He spokeso solemnly, and withsuch severetones, that the young
sailor involuntarly placedhis handoverhis face as if he werelistening
to a sermon."'But lam not going to neglect my bounden duty, Mr. Orr,"
wenton themerchant, unfolding a largesheet of paperandspreading
iton the tablebeforehim. "Iwill not, from dreadof anold wife's
tale, that the

'
signing of my will canhasten my death,'run the risk

of leavingmy noble boy penniless,or at themercy of a hungry brood
of relatives, who would pluck my verybones out of the grave for
money. No, "sir, this"— here he touched the bell and the butler
appeaeringhe said to him" Binns, bring an ink tray and pens please
and remain— "This Mr.Orr," said he returning to hissubject, "is my
last will and testament, andIwish you andBinns to witnessmy
signature toit.

It was arelief toCharley to learn the worst, so he signedhis
nameas required,put his fingeron a wafer where required, saw the
others do the same,and when all was completed saw the document
carefully foldedand putback to its place;then,after bidding his host
good night, be carefully buttoned his coat about him, and went
whistling down the street.

That day fortnight theEastern Star sailed for Calcutta.
Miss Kitty Raingold sitting ina perfect "love" of a morning

wrapper, and sipping her chocolate daintily oppositeher prim old
father onebreezy,December morning,wasina high stateof vexation.

She wasblonde, she wasbeautiful,and twenty yearsold. What
under heavencouldbring a pout to the rosy lips that toyedbo pet-
tishly withher cup, that bad it been a Bentient thing would have
given worlds for its positionf"

I'll tell you."
Her father, withered old curmudgeon and miserable money

grubber as he was considered
— though fabulously wealthy

—
had

positively forbidden.her,under painof a displeasureshe didnot care
tobrave, fromeven lookingin feminine curiosity uponthe greatsale
—by otder of the executors— of the household furniture, pictures,
plate,wines, etc.,of the lateRichard Rooksgore,Esquire,which wag
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toreceiveitasthe original form of thebrogue,or is itCockney in its
primeval state,orhavewein ita tasteof the tongue that wasspoken
by the Berserker, or allthree combined,witha dash oftheAboriginal
lingo ? In any case this obliteration of anancient andhonourable
people is a verymelancholy thing, and letus be thankful that any
remembranceof them survives,evenif itbe only in the shapeof the
kilt and the bagpipes,unless,of course, these also wereturned out
by those Irish whostaidathome.

Sib JohnLubbook,inconculding his explanation
▲ tain hope, as to the races that inhabit the three kingdoms,

argnes that if theundeniable fact were recognised
that the three nationsareallcomposedof the sameelements,innearly
thesameproportions,much wouldbe done to heal dissensions andim-
prove the condition of thingsgenerally. On the otherhand,however,

wehave frequently seenitargued thatbecause Ireland waspeopledby
a population largely derived from Great Britain the demand for
justice wasanaggravatedoffence. It is much to be fearedthat the
pleafor reconciliation to be derived from anagreement or identityin
thepast is of littleavailagainst the influence of present prejudices
andinterests.

Mb. Gladstone, ia his speech replyiag to Mr
MB.Gladstone Smith'splea forurgencyincoercion.argued thateven
ON coercion, on the admissionof the Government'sownwitnesses

the agitationin Ireland was for the eniof obtain-
ing reductions, andnot against thepayment of rent generally. He
made powerfulallusion to themanner in which the evidence thathad
beenintended to give the Tories their principalsupport had turned
against them, in the answersgiven by Sir RadversBuller before the
Cowper Commission, by which it wasproved that the cause of the
agitationhadnot been themischievous dispositionof the Irish party,
as somemaintained,but the pressure of high rents. Inreferenceto
aremark made by Mr.Balfour to the effect that rents in Ireland
werelike those everywhereelse,some toohigh and some too low,he
pointedout that theLand Law Courtshad found thereuts too high
in178,000 cases,whereas theproportion found too low by them was
consideredby the Cowper Commission so insignificant asnot to need
quotation. Alluding to the chief recommendation made by the
Cowper Commission, that as to the circumstances that had occurred
toreopen the judicial rents fixedunder the fifteen years'system, Mr.
Gladstone said: "They (.the Government), chose men to examine
deliberately on the spot the evils of Ireland connected with the land
andtherent,and togo to the root of thematter, These men executed
their task andmade recommendations,and themainrecommendation
the Governmentmean tocast aside,and at the same time ask us for
aBill togiveincreasedstringency to the criminal law,whetherfor the
purpose of putting downagitation Ido not know, but at any rate
for thepurpose of making the law still moreoffensive to the general
senseof thepeople."

A CABINET SECRET.
(By James J.Boubke— "Tibia,"— in the Dublin Freeman.)

Fifty yearsago,dating back from this present year of grace, one
thousandeight hundred and eighty-seven,our brave old city could
boast, anda proudboast it was considered then, that an Indiaman,
a realbona fide Indiaman, sailed periodically from the Custom Honse
Docks, Dublin, direct for Calcutta, and as regularly returned
freightedin due course of time.

She wasa trim, beautiful barqueof close on five hundred tons,
wascalled by a very fanciful name, the Eastern Star, and was com-
mandedby theowner'ssole sonandhope,CaptainRichard Rooksgore,
asfine a youngfellowas evermarked achart or watched the in-board-
ing of a deep-sea lead-line.

Mind you,though, this sea-going propensity was altogether of
Richard'sownchoosing. If the elder Rooksgore hadbad his way at
allin thematterthere wouldhave been found for the lad immediately
onhis leaving school a high stool at a desk in the offices at Cope
street,witha fond view,perhaps, to aperpetuationof the firm's title,"Rooksgoreand Son," a title which had been familiar as a

"house-.hold word
"

in the mercantile world for over a century. But fate
P and the boy's own restless spirits willed it otherwise,and here he

was,at the datenoted at the commencement of this little history,
master in his twenty-fourth year of as handsome a craft of her
class as sailedsalt water,after passing, too,through the various grades
of 'prentice,boatswain,and mate,creeping in,so to say it,through
the hawse-hole,andowing

—
whichhe looked upon with pardonable

pride— nodegreeof positionto the fact of his father being oneof the
prince merchants of his nativecity.

If the opinions of some distant relatives,and the whisperings
of sententious clerks in the Cope street establishment were to be
credited, Richardhad inheritedthis love of a wild and adventurous
life through the hot Spanish blood of his mother, who, the same
wißeacres held, bad,inher parents'home inAlicante, been a lowly-
bornlass with a high-sounding name, but withbeauty of the most
bewitching order;whilst his waywardness and impatience of control,
they insisted, werehad from his father, who,in early life, badmade
his family furious by simply turning headover ears in love with the
samecharming senorita, whenhe should have been minding the bus-
iness of the house,on which be was sent to Spain,and despitestern
prohibitionsandearnestprotestations,secretly marryingher off-hand,
whenhe could tee noother way out of the difficulty.
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I NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon,Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Niabet's,
Octagon,Dunedin; Givehima trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

NOTICE TO THE READERS OF THE TABLET.

GOODIVALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

rpHE CHEAPEST SALE in Dunedin, Now in full-*- swingattheLondon Drapery CompanyinGeorge St.
PRICE AND BULLEID.

THE Goods we offer are not old-fashioned goods,but all
This Season's Imports.

COME AND SEE.

rpHE GREAT BARGAINS.— One visit will speakmore
jk. than allthe advertisements thatbe written

At THE LONDON.

I*yilE Biggest Bargain in New Zealand
—

5000 Yards
Shetland Grey Flannel. During thisCheap Sale. PriceB}d.

No mistake about this, worth Is6d.

AtTHE LONDON.

LOOK again.
—

All our lovely Washing Silksclearingat
One Shilling per yard. We mean it must be turnedinto

money. Bargains all over our establishment.

Remember the Corner Establishment inGeorgeStreet.

Genuine Cleabino SummerSale.

PRICE AND BULLEID.

||O UN BARRON
(LateBanks,Barron,and Co.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY
And the I

CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal)FOR INVALIDS.
Highly recommended by Medical Men.

Eveiyone who knows what Good Tea is buys my Befit at 2s lOd
per Ib.;or in 141b.Tins at 2s. B£d.

JOHN BABROK,
Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

29 Kattray Stkkit, Dunedin.
NOTICE.

Subsciibersremoving from onepartof the Colony toanother,and
wishing their papercontinued, should state their formeraddresswhen
wriliug to this office, as itwill prevent confusionof names.

MRS. DREAVER,
MILLINER, GEORGE STREET,

Has large variety^ Sunshades,veryCheap— insatin, 2s lid.
Also, large variety of Dress

Material,very Cheap. Children'sHHHH Pinafores, Blouses,Pelisses, Sailor
Hats, Infants' Millinery, which,
(or Style and Variety, can't be

y^Sf^^^^BfL. Mourning Bonnets and Hats

JLefc MBS- DREAVER is the only
''^KvfrV Teacher of the Scientific System
s«Kgs|BC''^E^r £" i

°* Dress-cutting in Otago.

4nSlfj[ belies taught tillproficient for

Ladies wishing to Learn Dress*
c|p?^eOTSNflK|^J£^^ making can make up their own

Dresses Cut, Tacked, and Fit
for 2s fid, by Scientific System. Dr
Patternscut to Measure,Is.

MRS. DREAVEB,
60 Gicrgb Street

(Opposue A. & T. Ingils).

■DRAITHWAITE'S BOOK ARCADE.

s WwmW 3

EVERYBODY INVITED TO JWALK IN.

rpHF PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

3J*Princes Street, Dunedin,

Hamonhand the LARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS I PIANOSI

ORGANSI ORGANS V

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

«-TWO YEARS' HIRE STYSTEM. jCS

Please Note.
—

No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by paying a Small Deposit,
anil thebalance extending over TWO YEARS.

The Largestamd Best-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

AndSpecial Terms arp made toTeachersand the Profession.

Notffthe Address:
31 PRINCES SjTR.EiEIT, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X. BfiIDLE,
Manager.



to takeplaceon thatand the followingdays tillcompleted,and which
hadbeen lavishly advertised for everso long.

Tea, it wasall too true; the fine,genialgentleman, the princely
merchant,was dead. He had died suddenly months before; died,
calmly and placidly,sitting inhis chair, the very eveningafter the

*

departnreof the Indiaman.
Worse too,if worsecould be,hehaddied withoutmaking a will,

though Binns, the butler, maiepositive assertionthat at the request
of the deceased gentleman he had tdgned a paper as witness, in
conjunction with Mr.Orr, and whichpaper he wasled to believe was
a will. But when, in consequence of this assertion, most vigorous
search wasmade everywhere that such a document might be bidden,
and without avail,and whenMr.Binns,cornerei,soto speak, by the
lawyersnnder a cross-fire of examination, simply lost his wits,and
could scarcely testify to the fact qf bis own existence, Ineed not say
thathis assertionfell flat,andunprofitable indeed.

Twonephews ofMr.Rooksgore,ill-conditioned varlets whom he
hadalwayskeptatbay,cameinas claimants ofthe estate. For they
not only disputed theexistence of a will,but the very legitimacy of
hisson Richard,onthegroundoftherebeing noproof ofthe marriage
oftheiruncle with thebeautifulFilumena de Truebasy Castro, and
although Mr. Raingold's firm, in a neighbourly way, set inquiries
through their agents all over Alicante, nothing came o£ them but
newsof the death or emigration of everybody who had known the
lovely girl inher maidenhood.

Thesedismaltidingsjae'ng duly forwarded to Calcutta to await |
the arrivalof the Eastern Star may be wellexpected to havecome "
crushingly npon thehopesandaspirations of poor luckless Richard. |
However,when he had readthem foi the hundredth time over, and ,
weighedscruple by scruple their contents,he, after a fierce combat '
withhis own passionateand fiery nature, and though not without
earnest dissuadings from his young friend and companion, fairly

'
threwup the sponge,andlet thehungry hounds have all, sooner,as I
hesaid, than drag the sacred nameof his mother through the mire of !
a trial at law. )

So the ships,oneafter the other as they arrived were sold ;and
theEastern Star,poorRichard'sglory and pride, wasordered home
with thesameview,andmight be expectedany day. Itwas young :
Orr whowas bringing her along, for her latecaptain,who had been
politely requestedtoretainhis positionuntilher disposal,baddeclined
with thanks, but insisted that Charley, from a mistaken idea of
attachment,should not miss such a chance of advancement. Then
whenall wasarrangedwith bis friends, andafter a few manly heart
messages topoor little Kitty Raingold in Dublin, the wronged heir of
thehouse of Rooksgoregot a vessel forTeddo,and might, at the hour
his prettysweet-heart was remonstrating with her unbending father,
be anywhereon the watersof thehabitable globe.

She, poor dear, had craved in her girlish way to be possessedof
some little memorial of the friend she had so long kaown and so !
dearly loved;some pretty toy or article that would ba within her
daily ken, anda glance at which wouldrecall theabsent one though
thousands of miles away. For be it known that as children Kitty
and Dickhad rompedandplayed togetherunder the watchful eyesof
their nurse maids, as awkward boy and shy giggling girl; they had
met and interchanged confidences,andat last whendawning woman-
hood cameupon the one, and adolescence upon the other, be hid
whispered andshe had listened to theold, old story

—
"Old as the Universe butnotyet outworn.'1

Theyhad too,after the quaint fashionof loversall the worldover,
brokena ring between them, each taking a half. But as darling
Kitty reasoned to herself with a little impatient stamp of ncr foot,
that wasnot for show, that was for taking out o' nights twenty and
twenty times from the place where it washidden, andkissing it, and
kissing it again und again. She wanted something everyonemight
see,something the verypresence of whichmight drawfortheven from
strangers, the tbeme of herlost lover, or expressionof thehope of his
return. And here w^s her tiresome papa setting his face againsther
harmless desire. Why, his conduct was simply tyranny."'Kitty,child,you willput thatstubborn nonsenseaside for once,
pet,anddo asIrequest," said Mr. Raingold, rising from the,table
and whisking the crumbs fromhis coat front withhis napkin. 'You
know, darling, that whatIadviseisever foryourgood, for whatother
object than your welfarehaveIin life ?"" Papascanbe toogoodat times," pouted the wilful Kitty."Yes, and pretty young ladies can be crossand ugly when they
cannot haveall their own way.""

Iam sureIdon't want all my own way," said Miss Raingold,
lifting the now fast-coolingchocolateoutwith her spoon andmaking
little rivulets all over the tea-board. "There are theMiss Hanrahans,
and Mrs.O'Dywer Joyce,and Mrs. Dunbrody, and a hundred other
ladies of the square;they have all arranged to look in upon the sale
to-day, and Iarranged to go with them. Heigh Ihoi" said the
dolefulKitty."Yes, darling;but none of those knew the Rooksgoresas we
knew them,"urged her father. "Solet themhave their humour out.
why, pet," eaid he, turning Bhort aound from eyeing himself in the
mirror above the mantelshelf, and looking at his daughter with a
kind of fond appealing— " why, worldling as folks consider me,
which indeed after all Iamnot,Iwould look upon such curiosity
in thehome of anold-time friend as sacrilege. Ah, Kitty IKitty I"

That finished it
— ""Iwon't go," said she."My good,swe"et girl," said Mr. Raingold ;"Iknew you would

be Baid by your fond old father, and then again
""—

and here he
openedhis hands, asif to add further impressivenessto his words

—
11 those twovillains, whohave workedall the wrongandruin topoor
Richard are sure to be present, and Iwould not have my child
contaminatedby the air which they breathe.""Iwon't go," said Kitty;"Ihavedecided."

He gave her a littlekiss of thanks,and w«nt forth to his daily
duties.

(To be concluded in our next,)

"Rough on Corns."
—

Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns."
Quick relief, complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts,bunions. At
chemists and druggists.

The noble Latin tongue suffers a terrible sea-change when it is
employed to designateaboriginalnamesofplaces,inmedical diplomas
and sucb documents. Even civilized names like Lewiston arebadly
wrenched when thsy shine as Ludovicodunum, while Cicero might
rise fromhis gravein horror at such names asPenobscotina,Kenne-
beccano and,worstof all, Androscogginense, all of which decorate a
Maine medical letter-of-marque. Maucb Chunk, Perm Van and
Oshkosh, nodoubt,are turned into

"Latin," too,because medicine is
a very profound science.— Pil*t.

The Boston Advertiser, in one of the strikingly able articles
whichitbas been publishing on the Irish question,recalls this story
of brpve Old Ironsides, the grandfather of Charles Stewart Parnell:"Wheu Fort Sumpter was fired upon, a very old man wroteto the
Navy Department to ask for activeservice. 'lam asyoungas ever,1
he declared, 'to fight Eor my countiy.' Our country had so many
strong youug armsand hearts todefendher that itwasnot necessary
tocall upon thegrand old commodore, Charles Stewart, commander
of Old Ironsides in tht.t memorable sea fight when the Cyane and
Levantstruck their flags indefeat.

"'
Of him it has been written:

His control over his passions was truly surprising, and under the
mostirritating circumstances his seamennever saw a ray of anger
flash fromhis eye. His kindness, benevolence, andhumanity were
proverbial,but his senseof justice and the iequisitions of duty were
asunbending asfate. Inthe moment of greatest stress and danger
he was as cool and quick in judgment ashe was utterly ignorant of
fear.' Those who are now lookingat Charles Stewart Parnell, and
have watchedhiscareer inthe public service with unclouded eyes,
see the traits of the grandfatherborn againinthe grandson."
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BROKEN DOWN.

(Napier Telegraph, April20.)
There is agrowin? fear that the prophecies will come true that
were spokenby those wbo could foresee the gigantic proportions to
which theeducational system mast grow. It was foretoldthat the
system would break down with its own weight,and its supporters
are nowcasting about for meansto prop itup. Itis only tooevident
that oneor moreof its threeprimary principlesmust be abandoned,
unless something can be done to lighten the foundering craft. The
three principlesof thesystem are that education■ shall be secular,
free, andcompulsory. These principles stand inrelation toeducation
asthe three mastsof a ship toa sinking vessel,and the questionnow
is whichis tobe cut down and sent overboard? Themizen mast is
of very little importance, but the safety of the ship depends on
gettingridof either the fore orthemain mast. Andwhicheverof the
two is decided on, the educational system as weknow it to-day, is
blottedout. [f it ceases to be secular, it becomes denominational
aad weshould revert bask to a system that woulddemand payment
by results. It would break up the Government monopoly of teaching
the rising generation, and would throw the door open to all comers
competent to conduct a scholastic establishment. The Colony would
be saved the expen93 of bvilding schools, and thesalariesof teachers
would depend on their own abilities t* attract pupils. Thrown
on their own resources, it is possible there would be fewer
candidates for the position of schoolmaster, and it is
equally as likely that the attainments of those who entered
the profession would be lower thatwhat weare accustomed to in the
State schools. As against this,however, the syllabus would be lower
to four standards,and wemay be quite sure that there would be no
infant classes. Free educationwould be rigorously limited to the
three

"Bs;", and there arenot wanting very many colonists whoare
prepared to go as far as that but no further. And if we take the
greitmajority of the children who have been attending the State
schools since the Education Acthas beenin operation, we shall find
that advantage-has rarely been takenof the system togo beyondthat
standard. Themost of thechildren are withdrawn fromschool when
they arein, orhave just passedthe fourthstandard. For allpractical
purposes they areat that time fitted for the battle of life

—
not for

professional careers,but for those to which they were born and
reared, while if desirous of obtaining a classical education the High
Schuol isopen to them. Such, we think,would be the result of chopp-
ing down the secular mast of our educational ship, andas it would
remove the grossinjustice to which our Catholic fellow colonists are
now subjected, wemust say we should view with much equanimity
the change wehavesketchedout. The other remedy is to send by
the board the nrrin mast

—
free education

—
by which the present

system would be retained with the single exceptionthat the schc}ls
wouldhave tobeself-supporting. Ifself-supportingthey wouldcease to
be State schools,andwould become Boardschools, theBoardshaving
power either to charge school fees, levy an education rate, or both.
This is into what, apparently, weare drifting. The Boards have not
the money to do the work required of them, and the Government
havenot the funds tohelp them. Thelocal bodies havealready been
warned that itis quite within their functions toerectand maintain
school buildings. The shadow of cjming confusion has therefore

ialready comeoverus. Not in quite so many words,but still suffi-
ciently clearly, the Boards have been told that they can look to
County Councils and Road Boards for assistance. From this itis
ouly a step to the imposition of a school rate, and the collection of
school fees is only a slight advancein the direction of abandoning
the main principle of our State system of education. There is yet

i another wayof saving oar schools from extinction, and that is to
abolish infant schools and the fifth and sixth standards of the
primary schools. By this a largeamount of money wouldbe annually
saved, while the causeof education would lose nothing. We may
make up our minds for somechange in the system whereby the State
may be relievedof a portionof the heavy cost of its administration.
The question tobe solved is what change would be least hurtful.
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VTEW ZEALAND INSURANCEi.l COMPANY.

Established,1859.
(fire and marine.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and
Reserves, £400,000.

With UnlimitedLiability of Shareholders
Offices of Otago Branch: "

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite the Custom House and Railway

Station,
With Bub-Offices inevery Country Town

throughout the Province:
FIRE INSURANCES

Are granteuupon everydescriptionof Build-
ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c,

Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and
Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,

at lowest current Bates.
SUB-AGENCIES.

Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomaixiro ... Jas.Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbert &Co.
Waikouaiti ... E. Davis
Palmereton ... T.M.Smith
Oamaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
Otakia,Henley, and

Greytown „. C.H.Morgan
Naseby ... RobertGlenn
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
St.Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner& Washer

This Company has prior claims uponthe
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company establishedin
New Zealand;and beingaLocalInstitution
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedinthe Colony. The public, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar
Manager for Otago.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WE BEG to notify our customers
and Fr'ends generally wehave Re-

moved our place of Business to our New
Premises (opposite Reid ami Gray'p, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders with punctuality and care.
HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

Dunedin Carriage Factoby,
Princes Street South,
DUNEDIN.

JOHN HISLOP
(LATE A. BEVERLY),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactlyopposite the Bank of N.R.Wales,
PRINCES STREET.

Every descriptionof Jewellery made toorder,
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned andRated

by Transit Observations.
N.B.

—
J. H. being a thorough Practical

Watchmaker, all work entrusted tohis cart
will receivehis utmost attention.

BANK HOTEL
Manners St.,Wellington.

MISS HUGHES (late of the Star ant
Garter Hotel, Oamaru)has pleasurein infor
ming her friends and thepublic that ebe ha
taken the above Hotel, and feelß confiden
that her long experiencewill be a sufficien
guarantee that ti eHotel will be conducts
ina first-class manner,and that every atten
tion will be paid to make the managemeu
equalto any in the city.

JF L E M I N G
«, Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE MERCHANT,

Prlnces Street, Dunkdin.
Cash Buyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley Potatoe

dec. &c.

HAM AND BACON CURING
ESTABLISHMENT.

E. S H ~~E ED V
Wonld draw special attention to

his stock of
SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND

BACON,
Which is superior to any in themarket.
Orders from the country will haveprompt

andcareful attention.

T\ A V ID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEADLIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

TDIERGUBBON & MITCHELL,
76, PrincesStreet,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers,and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
atestnoveltiesinstationerykeptinstock.

JOHN KENNELLY,
Coal Pit Heath Coal Yabd,

RATTRAY STREET WHARF.
Greymouth CoalandCoke,
Newcastle Coal,
KaitangiitaCoal,'
Green Island Coal.

All kinds of Firewood, cut and uncut,
alwaysonhand

Orders delivered to any* part of City or
Suburbs.

NOTICE OP REMOVAL.— W.
MELVILLE,No12Georgestreet, has

removed to lowerside of Octagon,

WHERE he has on sale a large
Stock of"White

"
Sewing Machines

of the latest design.

WHEELER AND WILSON No.
8,hand and tieadle machines. For

beauty of finish cannotbe surpassed.

NO 10 WHEELER AND WIL-
SON, for dressmaking, tailoring, and

manufacturing, cannot be equalled. Note
address— OCTAGON.}

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,
from theBest Makers, kept in Stock,

andREPAIRSdone. Note Address: Octagon.

SEWING MACHINES of allkinds
repaireden the premises by W. MEL-

VILLE,Engineer and Machinist.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Established
-

1866.

HP A L M E R,
« Stone Mason & Sculptor,

Princea Street South, Dunedin.
MonumentsandTombstonesErected;Stone

-ii.ks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, and
■learth Stones fixed. Estimatesgiven.

Yown andCountry Orders promptly
attendedU\

I WIL XIE AND CO.,
»/ "
COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS,
PRISTERS,EMBOSSERS,BOOKBINDERS

AND
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Princes Street, Dunedin.

JUST LANDED (ex e.s. Tongariro) Large
Supplies Artists' Materials, Canvas,

Drawing Papers, Ciayon _
._.» Papers,&c,*c.;

_

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.,
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE kLAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowlino Street, Dunedin.

ORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

*
ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,

Inviteintending Planters andothers tovisit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRURS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULRS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Nursery:

ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.
ALEXANDER SLIGO.

Fast published-"Poems,Songs and^Sonnets,"
by Dr.W. M.Stenhouse,Dunedin.

PEICE, 6s, Posted, 6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon thePremises.

42 GEORGE S T REET, DUNEDIN.
Wholesaleand Retail

FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

and local grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgrass,Red

and Trefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape,and allSeasonableSeeds

of best quality.
MANURES— Superphosphates, Bonedust,

Maidenand Chesterfield Island Guano.
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety, and popularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tank«, Barbed Wire, Stan-

dards, and Fencing Wire.
NIMMO AND BLAIR,

Dunedin.

KENSINGTON HOTEL,
Kensington, Dhnedin.

DENIS MOLONEY (late of the Ocean
View Hotel, South Duneilin) has taken the
above Hotel,and will be y\ad to meet his old
friends athis new address.

WARMING & VENTILATING
APPLIANCESfor Public and Private

Dwellings, Officer, Churches, Schools, &c,&c.—
Over 70 buildiDgs are fitted with Aebury's

Patent Process, and with very pleasing re-
sults. Alwaysapleasantsummer temperature
throughout the whole of thebuilding in con-
vection with the maintenance of a perfect
system of ventilation. No cold, draughty
passages, rooms, or damp walls. No smoky
chimeystodisfigure walls,ceiliugs. to destroy
pictures and furniture;and a host of evils
and expenses dispensedwiin. Greenhouses,
Conservatories designed, eiected, and com-
pleted with the latest improved hot-water
appliances. Patent dryi; jr-rooni plant for
laundrit s, wool, oilskins, disinfecting cham-
bers, Turkish baths (to maintain 350deg.).
Patent SteamBoilersand Hot waterHeaters;
will steam in seven minutes;hot water in
twominutes ; two h.p.upwards;veryecono-
mical andcheap. Patent ExhaustSteam-feed
Water Heaters will save 20 per cent,(no en-
gine complete without one). Special Seam
Pipe and Fittings, Steam Traps, every kind
of Steam Appliances. Steam Jet (pump up
to 10.000 gallons per hour). Improved Pipe-
screwing Tools

—
with ihem one mancando

the work of five.
F. H. ASBURY,

W V.Engineer, Castle Street,Dunedir.SJ



and that the Billis necessaryinorder to govera theconntrypw«
perly. Well, letus inquire if thereit any special necessity on that
account. We have the authority of Mr. Gladstone;of Mr. Jdto
Morley ;of Mr.Joseph Cowan, the stout, staunch, NorthamberlaadLiberal;and wehave also the authority of many other leaden«f
theliberalparty for statingthat atthepresenttinethereiilea*crisM,
relatively,in Ireland than inEngland. Iadmit, withsorrowandshame, that therehavebeenmanydastardly outragescommittedia
Irelandduring the last fewyean;butisit beeanse a fewIrishmea
have become brutalisedand have committedthesecrimesthat tht
wholenationis tobe subject todegradation, and to have the fingsr

,of scornpointed at it by the whole world? Bach a propositionis
toomonstrous toentertain for a single moment. Many honourable
Members will rememberreading of thetrades-union disclosureswhlta
took placeat Sheffieldmany yean ago. At that time Englishmaa
iperpetratedcrnel andcold-bloodedmurders, mutilations,destruction
of property,andother crimesquiteas dastardly asthose whiohhays
recently beencommitted inIreland. But wouldit have been fair to
have branded the whole nation with infamy because a few menaf
savage nature committed these crimes? Ithink .no honourable
Member would answer that question in the affirmative. Referring
tocrime in Ireland,thePallMallBudget,ofthe10thMarch,says: -

"Is Ireland to be made asecond PolandbecauseLordOlanri-
carde will not reduce his rents? Nine-tenths of Ireland are as
orderly as England. Outrage, except in one or two well-definedlocalities,is almost unknown. There is less crime thaninEngland.
But onless thanadozen properties, where the landlords havedefied
the counsels of the Unionist Government,the tenants refuse to pay
their rent withoutreduction. Therefore allIrelandis tobedragooDed,
as if it were in openinsurrection from Belfast to Cork. That sa«i
a proposal should be made is a conclusive proof of the hopeless
incapacity of the Tories togovern thecountry."

That is from anEnglish organ- a leading London newspaper.
Butinsupport of thepositionItakeup on this occasion Ican calla
very important witness who is now in New Zealand. Irefer to tae
Earlof Aberdeen,a Liberalstatesman,who wasLord-Lieutenantof
Ireland forsomeyears. Hehas had ample opportunitiesof judging
of the condition of that country,andhe has givenit is his opiniol
that if the Irish people weretreatedin aconciliatorymanner, aad
if they wereallowed to have legislative independence, they would
become as loyal a portion of the Empire as any other partof ft.
Professor ThoroMBogere, another prominent Englishman, tells as
that fifty yearsago England was marked by outragesas numerous,
asbitter, and asmalignant asanything thathas occurredin Ireland.
Andhe asks,How werethey met ? Not by Coercion Acts, but by
remedial legislation. Andon this question of coercion, granting, fair
the sake of argument, that there is a great dealof crime andoutrage
in Irelandat thepresent time, letusask ourselveß will coercioncure
it1 Emphatically, No! History givesus the answer, anditis NoI
From the year 1800 to 1887, Ireland has neverbeengovernedby the
ordinary law:and itwillscarcely be creditedthat during thepreseat
reign therehavebeer over fortyCoercionActs putin force in Ireland.
That has tended tobrutalise thepeople— tomake themmorediscra-
tented, and tomake themin many cases rebels. There never wasa
truer statementuttered than this :that those whoare treated witi
contempt, suspicion, and dislike will be sure to repay your bad
opinion by showing the worstside of their character. That is ttme
in the case of the Irishpeople. Iam speaking as aLiberal;and 1
am aware that the Tory Government, in adopting this syitem «f
coercion, are only actingup to the traditions of their party. The
Rev.T. J.Lawrence, of Downing College, Cambridge, thusreisra.io
very pertinent terms, to the subject of coercion. He says,

—"The only alternative toHome Bule is coercion of the sternest
kind. England, being far more powerful than Ireland, can drive,
drill, dragoon,and shootthe Irish peopletill theysubmit towhatever
laws she chooses to imposeupon them. Only she mustcontinue tke
process from year to year,and from generationtogeneratian. She
must be hard and ruthless,not by fits andstarts, but alwaysand oa
every occasion. She must abolish the farce of Parliamentary repre-
sentation,and tell the Irish peoplethat for the future she intends to
rule them without regard to their wishes. She must find a Strafold
or a Cromwell,andset him over them withdictatorial power.1'

And he continues,
—

"The peopleof England will not be content for long torale
Irelandby the sword. Better feelings will soon arise. If weare to
concede,whyshould wenot doso at once, without wastingthe tiste
andenergyof Parliamentona newCoercionBill?

"
These arenot the wordsofanIrishman or of ademagogue,buttae

wordsof a veryrespectable Professor of CambridgeUniversity, and
anEnglishman. We hearinmanyquarters thatin taking thisaction
we are flying inthe teeth of the ImperialParliament. ButIthinkI
havesufficiently shown tohonourable Memberspossessedof reasonable
judgment that this is not so;that we are not flying in the face «f
the ImperialParliament. We area partof tbeEmpire,and itis the
common aspiration thatthedifferentpartsof theEmpireshallbecome
morecloselyunited;andweare thereforeright in takingactionwith
regard to a matter that concerns the Empire as a whole. Again, a
verystrongpointis sought to be madein theassertion that amajority
of theHouse of Commons arein favourof theCrimesBill,andthen-
fore wemustbow to the decisionofthatmajority. Now, themajority
of theHouse of Commons donot represent theintelligence of Bag-
land. Theydonot represent,Isay,theEnglishpeople,and lampre-
paredtoprovethat. We find thatScotland— and,withoutoffendingmy
owncountrymenorEnglishmen,Imaybe permittedtosaythat,inmy
opinion,Scotlandis thebest-educatedportionof theUnitedKingdoai
—we findthatScotland has approvedof Mr.Gladstone'sIrishpolicy
by three to two, and Wales

— "Brave old Wales"--by five to oae|
and Scotland,Wales, and Ireland have returned in the aggregate
three to oneinits favour. Then, again, we find thateducatedpn>
tionsof England havereturned majorities in favour of thatpolicy.
Then, the fact stares us in the facethat only tbe other day 3ls##3ls##
Nonconformist ministers protested against this iniquitousmeasure*
Will any honourable Member say that these 8,500 Nonconformist
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COERCION IN IRELAND.

THBfollowing is Hatuard't report of the speeches in which Mr.
Bracken's motion was proposed and seconded in the House of
BepresentmtiTes:—
)p»Mr. Bracken.— Mr. Speaker, 1 am well aware of the
tact that there are a number of Members of this House who
consider that thediscussion of such amotionas that standing inmy
nameis not withinthe functions of a colonial Parliament. Now,I
entirelydisagree with thosehonourable Members. Ihold, Sir, that
eTery questionthat has adirectbearingon the welfareof the Empire
.poasaasesa deepinterest for allHer Majesty's subjects in everypart
of the world. Especially is it so at the present time, when the
question of Imperial federation is coming to the front. When the
daughters of theEmpire are asked to gather closer round the old
mother'sheartsurely itis necessary that we should inquire into the
conditionof those with whom weare asked to unite more closely?
Ithinkit ie to their interests,and to the interests of the Empire at
large,thatthey should doall in their power to see that their sisters
arecontented and happy. Ithink thatisone verysound reason why
weshould takeup this motion. But Ihave another reason whyI
move in this matter

—
that is, that the Crimes Bill which is now

under discussion in the Imperial Parliament, if carried into law, is
calculated to degrade fifty-five thousand of our fellow-coloniste.
Thisif another reasonwhy this Houseshould takecognisance of this
motion. Ihaveastill stronger reasonfor moving in this matter,and
thatis, that themost illustrious Englishman, the man who standsin
thefrontrank of theLiberal leaders of the day,has appealedto the
ooloniesfor their sympathy in his great battle ofright againstmight.
That is a sufficient'reason whyhe should take this matter in hand.
Itis not necessary for me to dilate at any length on or attempt to
reviewthe careerof Mr. Gladstone. Honourable Members are well
aware of that gentleman's history. They know that he has been
fighting the people'sbattles for the last half-century. ButImay be
allowedtoquote a few lines from thepen of aneminent ecclesiastic
of the Church of England, anda veryeminentauthor, too, Irefer to
Dean Plumptre, who sums up the character of Mr. Gladstone as
follows:—:

—
41Not thinethe exile's wearylot to tread
The stairs of others aswith wearyfeet,
Nor yet inlonely wanderingsetill to eat
The doled-outbittergriefs of others' bread.
Thine isit,rather, tohave nobly led
Where othershalted or would fain retreat;
To steer the State, though fierce the storm-winds beat
On to the wished-for haven, sails full spread.
Unlike inoutward features,yet we trace
Inthee and in ourDante many a line
Of inward likeness, sharing each the grace
Of life's stern, loving,cheerfuldiscipline:
The will thatstands four-square to Fortune's blows :
Thoughts that age ripens,hope that wider grows."

This is theman who asksour sympathy onthepresentoccasion. It
may be well for us t<-> inquire into the nature and object of the Bill
whichis now under discussion in the Imperial Parliament. Osten-
sibly, the object of that measure is to repress crime and outragein
Ireland,and itsnature is well described by Mr. Gladstone in a few
verypithy words. He says,"" The Bill meansshame anddishonour ;
itselements areantagonistic to the later day civilisation, and thatit
should be cast forth in shame and dishonour is the first duty of a
great nation." Ihavesaid that the ostensible object of the Bill with
which mymotion deals is the repressionof crime and disorder in
Ireland;but the real object, as is- well known, is to repress the
political aspirationb of four millions of people. And what are the
provisionsof this measure1 The principal feature of the Bill is this:
that the Crown shall have the power to change the venuefrom one
country to the other without consulting the wishes of the person
charged with crime. Hithertoit has been the custom,Ithink, that
the prisonershouldhave the chance of changing thevenueor at his
request, at least, ttte venueshould be changed;but thisBill provides
that the venue is to be changed without regard to the prisoner's
feelings. Why, the most despoticGovernment in Europe couldnot
perpetrate a greater injustice than this. Itisa blow at the trialby
jury. Itis a blow at constitutional government. Itmay be said—
Imaybe told— that Irishprisonerswould receiveall kinds of fair

play atthe hands of Englishmen;and that, as Irelandis a partof
theBritish nation, in their trial by Englishmen Irishmen would be
tried by juriesof their own countrymen. Now, that is a very far-
fetched argument indeed. Ihave the greatest opinion of the
characterof Englishmen. Ithink as arule they aremanly, justice-
loving, and fair-play*loving. Ihave mixed among them for
three partsof my life, and 1have full-cenfidence in their sense of
fair play. They are sound at heart, but they are oftenprejudiced
through ignorance.

—
(No,noI)

—
Irepeatthat they are prejudiced

—
none moresoon the face of the earth to-day. They possess all the
truequalitiesof manhood,but theyarestrongly prejudiceduntil they
know the truth, and then they come round to reasonand justice
at once; This is one reaßon why we shouldobject to the change of
venue>from Irelandto England. But there is another reason. Ire-
landhas a distinct nationality, thoughitis boundupwith thegreater
nationof England. What is a nation? ArthurAroold,aprominent
Englishman and a leading journalist, thus repliesto tbe question,< What isanation*?"—"A body of people in number and strength sufficient tobe
recognisedby other nations,living within well-knownboundaries,
andpossessing sufficient communion of thought and purpose to be,
asto tbemajority,movedby common desires natural to their con-
dition. Ireland is a nation," he continues, "so distinct that we
cannotrefuse toconsider aclaimpresentedby 85 to 16 of her duly-
electedrepresentative!."

Now,itwillbe welltoinquire what is theoccasionof this Bill,
We are told that there isagreatdealof crimeandoutrageinIreland,
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CONVENT OP OUR LADY OF THE SACRED-
HEART, QUEENSTOWN.

(Situated amidstbeautifulscenery,andinahealthy position).

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branchof theDominicanConvent, Dunedin.)

Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Most Rev.Dr.MoBAM.

The Courseof Instructioncomprises:
—

AnEnglishEducation ma-
llits branches,Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plainand Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint*
ing, etc.,etc.,

Trbms: Boarders, £40 per annum,paid quarterly in advance-
Day Pupils, £12 per annum,paid quarterly in advance. Boarders-
under Ten Years arenot chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s.per month.

Visiting Hours :From 4to5 p.m. On Business:9to 9.30a.m.

H~E CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,,
OppositeCatholicChurch, BarbadoesStreet South,

CHRISTOHURCH.
CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

Considerable reductions off Catalogue prices when taken!in
quantities, or ordered for the use of Clergy, Religious, Schools or
Societies. '

DIRECT IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROS. SCHOOL BOOKS.
Month of Mary,cloth, Is3d.
Month of Mary,paper,6d.

PureWaxCandles,3s 6d per lb.
Vegetable Wax Candles, 2s6d perlb.

ROSARY TICKETS, Ss per Hundred sheets.
Scapulars, Beads,Crosses, Statues, Medals, Pictures, large and

I mall,verycheap.
Fancy Goods in all varieties :Album3, Purses, Bags, Birthday

Cards, and Presents.

Rowney's Moist Colours. Carmine, Chinese White, Emerald
Green,Cobalt, Vermillion,Chrome and Gamboge. Sold 20 per cent,
under English prices.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of School Stationery in the
Colony.

E.O'CONNOR.

AT JAMES DUNNE'S, 141 Gkobge Strkkt, you
can purchase:

| Catholic ReadingBooks.
I The Works of«St. Ligonri and FatherFaber.
{ The Works of Cardinals Newman and Manning.'

The Works of many other Catholic writers.
Irish NationalBooks.
The Works ofA. M. Sullivan andJohn Mitchell.
TheWorks ofMichaelDavitt.
The Workß of Charles GavanDuffy and Father TomBurke*
CatholicPrayerBooks,Rosary Beads and Scapulars.
Catholic, Irish,National, andGeneralNewspapers.
Pure WaxCandles.

JAMESDUNNE,
BOOKSELLER,

141 George Street,Dnnedhu.

WOMEN SYMPATHISE WITH WOMEN
Consult Personally or byLetter

li/TRS. LOUISA HAWKINS,I** MEDICAL HERBALIST,
who from long experiencecan give thebest ADVICE FREE(Send 2d. Stamp for reply.)

FemaleWeaknesses and Irregularities are too often neglected,tttarebycausing Distressand Misery, whenby the use of
MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILL,

the System wouldbekeptinthoroughorderanelhealth,thus ensuringfreedomfromSickness,Headache,IrritableTemper,and allattending
MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS, 2s 6d, 3s 6d,asd Ss per Box,forwarded to any address on receipt of Stamps orfatalOrder.

OTH THE ADDBESB—
MRS. LOUISA H.AWKINS,

HERBALIST
140 George Street, Dunedin, N.Z.

NEW GOODS.

JJROWN, EWING AND CO.
Have just openedup theirFirst Shipment of

AUTUMN AND WINTER NOVELTIES,
which Comprisesall the Most Fashionable Fabrics and Newes
Designs tobe had in the leading markets. The whole Shipment was
veiycarefully selectedand . d for ash,at a veryLargeDiscount

lit" li. 1 ... _ j
SPECIALITIES— |

Coloured,Plush Opera Cloaks. ,
Black and Coloured JerseyBodies.
FurBoas and NewPocket Muffs
Rugßian Calf Gloves,in newcolours.
Long SwedeJersey Gloves, latest colours,

Inspection Invited

BROWN, EWTNG AND CO. |

NOTICE.
Ail communications connected with the Commercial andAmmm« Departments of the N.Z. Tablbt Printing andFkblithing Company, Limited, are to be addressed to JohnJfrmy, Secretary, to whin also Post Office Orders and

Chefuesart ina# instantes tobe madepayable.
Toensurepublication in anyparticularissueof thepaper

omttmnications must reoeh this ofke notlater than Wedies-4*ymsming

■IRKPATRICK'S New Season's Jam is made from Nelson-grown Fruit,and boiled within a few houre after the Ptuithas been gathered. It thusretainsmost of thenaturalflavourof theFreshFruit.
JURKPATRICK'B New Season's Jam is the most Delicious Preserve in the Market.
#O NOT BE PERSUADED to buy cheap andinferior brands of jam— the remains of Old Stock, which must be soldat -

anyprice— but ask for KIRKPATRIOK'S NEW SEASON'S JAM, and seethat yougetit.
THE BEST IS ALWAYS THK CHEAPEST. iIRKPATRICK'S NEW SEASON'S JAM IS THE BEST.

CAUTION.— None is Genuineunlessourname>stamped oneach tinand has our registeredTradeMark, « LORD NELSON," on the ab eV-
8. KIRKPATRIC X AN D C 0.,

. . .
, MANUFACTURERS, NELSON, N.Z.



ministersdonotrepresentalargeportionof thedemocracyofEngland.
We~jtno?r they do. We know that the Nonconformists hay« always
been to the front whereLiberalism has been concerned. Buton this
question of the majority of the British nation being in favour of
coercionImay beallowed to quote a short extractfrom thePallMall
Biidget—a. leading Liberal organ

—
of the 24th February.. It

is referring to the actionof Mr. DeLisle, M.P. for Mid-Leicestershire,
an English RomasCatholic, andastrong advocate for coercion. The
Budgetsays,

—
<" When a Catholic English Member can so far losehis reason

as to. demandthe violation of the C mstitution in order that Arch-
bishopsof theCatholic Churchin Ireland shouldbe brought over,as
criminals, tobe triedat the Old Bailey, wecan form some idea of the
condition to which the majority is reduced. Ministers know well
that at least one-half of their followers obtained their seats by
Tirtue of pledges thatIrelandshouldbe governed like Bnglaud. Tne
Unionists gained theirsolid barrier of onehundredvotes by declaring
that there wasa middle course between Home Rule and coercion."

That is another argument that the great body of the British
peoplearesoundon the question,andare oppoaedto this un-English
measure— forIsay itisanun-English measure. Now,apart altogether
fromtheHome Rule or Irish question,Ithink wecan look at this
matter from another standpoint. When anattempt is beingmade to
pass this measure—by which thehonour of theEmpire is assailed

—
■nailwenot come forwardand protestagainst it ? We fiad that the
Dominion of Canada has stoodup nobly in the face of the world
and protested againat this injustice to the whole Empire and the
whole Britishrace. Will any honourableMember tell me tnatCanada
is disloyal ? Why, it is about the most loyalof all Her Majesty's
dependencies. And who was the man who ledthe Canadian Parlia-
mentin this matter1 Itwasone of the leading statesmenin all the
colonies, if not indeed the most eminent

—
Sir John Macdonald. I

believeinmyheart that if New Zealaud wouldonly follow thenoble
exampleset by Canada, she would raise herself in the estimationof
the whole civilisedworld. Lord Kosebery was once asked why he
w«s aLiberal, and he replied,"lama LiberalbecauseIdesire tobe
associatedwith thebest menii thebest work." Now,inconclusion,
let meappeal to those honourablemembers of this House whocall
themselvesLiberals. Do they wish to be associated with the beat
menin thebest work1 If they do, they will send a wordof sympathy
to the Irish nation, to the grand old patriot who has fought the
people's cause for the last half-century, to the grand oldm»n who
has battledfor thepeople'srights for half a lifetime, to the illustrious
veteran whohas growngrey in theservice of his country. Ifhonour-
ableMemberspursue this course, and adopt this motion, they will be
doinga great serviceto the cause of Imperialunity. Not only so,
but Imaintainthat they will be honouring themselves,honouring
thisHouse, audhonouringNew Zealand. Ileavemy motion in the
hands of honourableMembers.

Mr. Moss.—lrise with verygreatpleasuretosecond this motion:
in fact Ifeelproudtohavebeen askedto second it. The rules of the
House willnot allow this debate to extendbeyondanother hour,and,
after the eloquentspeech which has been made by the honourable
themoverof themotion,Iam sure that Ineed add very little to
commendthemotion tothe House. The honourable Member has told
us that wehavea right tomovein this matter,and Igladly support
him in that oDinion. Isaywe have a distinct right. Are we not
part of the Empire 1 Have wenot aright to let it go forth to the
worldthat wehave fifty-five thousandIrishmen living amongst us in
peace and happiness who areamong the most loyal subjects of the
Queenand Empire1 Have wenot a right to make that great fact
known to the peopleof England ? Ihave no desire to go into the
meritsof this question,but those who say wehavenoright to interfere
insuch aquestionIwould remindhow, only last session, they sympa-
thisedwith thepeopleof Fiji,and deliberately paeseda resolution in
thisHousesympathising withthemin theirendeavourto get a govern-
mentmore consonant with their feelings and less arbitrary than the
governmentof a Crown Colony. If we had a right to sympathize
withour fellow-countrymen in Fiji surely we have a right now to
sympathise with those whoarestruggling for the same freedom. I
speakas,Ithink, the oldestcolonist in this House ;for Iremember
well the struggles which we had in the early days to obtain the
liberty which wenowenjoy. Irememberwellhow we were metin
the Cape Colony when wedemandedfreedom. We were told that if
we were given freedom Englishmenand Dutchmenwouldsoon be at
oneanother's throats. Irememberhow in New Zealand we were
told— at leastIhaveheardof this,not havingbeen in New Zealand
atthe time— thatif we hadfreedom weshould use it in oppressing
the Native race in every possible way; and by this vilification
freedom was for years withheld from the colonists. 1had to take
part in the early days in the struggle for freedom. Iknow the
falseness of the statements that weremade against us, and Ifeel
confident that those who are struggling agaiust vilification in the
same way are just in theirdemands, and that if their demands were
acceded to peace would be restoredbetween the conflicting parties—
thatif the Irishpeople were allowed their own way, if they were
allowed to manage their own affairs, we should seeall this rancour
pass away,and they would be found to be loyal to the great Empire
to which weare proud tobelong. Isecond the motionmostheartily

Motionmade,andquestion proposer),
"' That, in the opinion of

this House, the adoptionof a system of government by coercion in
Ireland wouldprove inimical to the best interests of theEmpire, and
wouldhave the effect of marring to a large extent the rejoicings
which areabout to take place in celebration of the Jubilee of Her
Majesty's reign;and thatitis felt by Her Majesty's loyal subjects
inNew Zealand thatthe passing of such ameasureas IheCrimes Bill
would be a discredit to the great and free Empire to which we are
proud tobelong." ,

Mr. Samuel.
—

We must all feel great gratification at having
addedtoour numbera Member possessedof such eloquence andof
Buch greatpower as the honourable Member for Dunedin Central.
We mustall sympathise, too, with the object that he has inview in
his motiop. But there must be sympathy, too, with those upon
wboMdecisionnow rests the settlement of this greatandimportant
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question now before the House of Commons. We must deeply
sympathise with themin view of the greatdifficulty that they must
have in coming to a conclusion on the subject;andif weare apt to
express our opinion when it is not called for, or too strongly on one
side or the other, it m-st be a venial offence which might be easily
passed over. ButItakeit that this is the wrong occasion an<l the
wrongplace for the useof eloquence or declamation on the subject,
andit wouldbe very much to be regretted indeedif we were to
make such asubject as this an occasion for any warm or eloquent
addresses on either side of the question. Ishall endeavour to keep
myself from any expressionof opinion, and merely address tbefew
words whichIhave tosay on the question as to whether ornot this
House shouldexpress any opinion,either one side or the other, upon
such a topic as that which has beenbrought before usby this motion.
Itseems tome— thoughIconfess thatIbare not given the subject
the attentionand research that some honourable Members have— (

thatany attempt tobindmore closely the ties between the colonies
and the Mother-country might ba attended with a greet deal of
danger. The danger has been pointed out in a most maßterly
manner by Mr.John Bright, in a letter which he addressed toa
meetingabout to be held for the purposeof d.scussing federation
between England and the colonies. He pointed out that there was
incurred a dangerof that happening which now appears to b3
indicated in this motion

—
before anything has been done in the

direction of federation beyondmerely talkingabout itat Home— the
danger that it would bring to bear on Imperial matters the,in a
sense,foreign influence of small colonies. IsupposeImustnot call
this colony a smallone orIshall hurt the dignityof somehonourable
Members;bntIsay thatit is attempted to bring influence from a
colony for the purposeof swaying the mind of the British Parlia-
ment. Iknow,of course,thatnothing thatwecando willgo far in
thewayof swaying tbeminds of those upon whom theduty falls of
dealing with this greatquestion of immense difficulty ;butIdo not
think it is wise that we should interfere, or express one single
opinionupon the matter as a House, whatever we may do as in-
dividuals in tbe way of writing to the Press or expressing our
indivi tual opinionsinany other way. Ido trust, therefore, that the
House willnot affirm this motion. Iquite admit, with those who
hive spoken, that we have a right to pass such a motion ;but 1
believe tbatit is not expedientthat we should do so. Ithink thatit
is most undesirable that we should do so. We havequite enough to
do to manage our own affiirs, without mixing ourselves up with
questionsof this kind;and Ithink that we shall require all our
time toattend to our own affairs, and might well be told so if wu
passedmotions of this kind. Imove,Tbat the questionbe nowput.

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

The ordinary weeklymeeting of the above Society was held in the
Christian Brothers' Schoolroom, Rattray street, on Wednesday
evening, May 11. Mr J. B. Callan, Vice-President, occupied the
chair, and there was a large attendance, 41members being present
besides visitors. ,

The Rev. W. Burke, President,delivered a most interesting an<l
instruciive lecture, entitled "

A Sketchy Account of Libraries in
Older and Later Times." In explainiug themeaning of a library,
the rev.gentleman said it was a judicious collection of books. Hu
said judicious because everycollection Of buoks w.iß certainly not a
library. The word meant a collection of hook* on certain subjects,
carefully selected, and judiciously ananged. This was a specialist's
library.There was also *fhdt wascalledJa generallibrary, which was a
judicious collection from every language and age of bjokson all the
important subjects of literature,art, andscience. A library, like a
man,hada body anda soul. By the body the rev. lecturer meant
all thatwasexternal animaterial

—
thecovers,the paper, tbe^orderof

arrangement,and the shelves on which they are placed;by the soul
he meant all thehidden ideas, beauties, intellectual treasures that lie
beneath these outward forms. A great library was therefore a great
city in which is gathered the accumulated learning of the past and
the present He bad seen it called

" a splendid mausoleum of the
illustrious literary dead,noterected like other tombs over their ashes.
but enclosing, as in jewelled caskets, tbeirimmortal minds." Before
entering.on thehistory oflibraries therev.lecturer dealtwith thehistory
of writingmaterial,and thehistory ofprinting,andindoing so related
some interesting facts, which proved conclusively that we owe the
material on which weprint, and the artof printing, totne Dark Ages
—the sth to 15tb century— the ages of all kinds of abominations,
when there was nolight, no gospel, no school,no authorised version,
but only popes, and greasy monks, Turks and Papists! Coming to
his subject proper

—
thehistory of libraries— the rev.gentleman said

it naturally divides itself into three epochs :— First, the old classical
libraries of Greece andRome ;next,those of Christiantimes ;thirdly,*
libraries since printing wasinven cd. With regard to the first epoch,
the Pagan temples seem to have been the oldest homes of books

—
many contained extensive libraries

—
and the Paganpriests the first

librarians. Such was certainly the case in Egypt from the earliest
period,andso it was also, toa great extent,in the Greek and Roman
States. Books were deemed something sacred,which should repose
near the sanctuaries of the gods,andunder the watchfulguardianship
of the priesthood. Though in the absurd systemsof Paganism .there
was much of superstition mingled with the practice of connecting
libraries with the temples,yet the idea in which thaipractice began—
thatof making learning tributarvjto religion

—
is consideredbeautiful

and sublime. The Rev,lecturer having spoken of someof the grand
old libraries of Home and Egypt, said that their fate wascalculated
to excitein all feelings of regret. Itwasanundoubtedand lament-
able fact that a great portionof thisgrand old literature is lot. We
arenot,perhaps,at thisday inpossessionof one-tenthpart of the works
which wereonceregardedas classical ohqfdteuvrcsinGreeceandRome.
The works of many of the ancient writershave4isappearedaltogether:
weknow from others that they wrote,battheir wordsarenot 1 (Jf the
great RomanhistorianLivy's14# bookß onhistory, wehaveonly 96 j

11
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THE N. Z. RABBIT-SKIN EXCHANGE
Jetty k Okawford Sts., Dunbdin.

ER. BRADSHAW," Fur Merchant and Exporter.
HIGHESTPRlCESgiven for RABBITSKINS
inany quantities.

N.B.— Terms, Net Cash ondelivery.

T}HU"
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY.

The Morning Advertiser, in their issue of
28th October, 1886, says:—

"
This whisky is

aspure aspirit as can well be imagined,per-
fectly free from fusel oil,and beautifully soft
andmellow."

The HotelReview,ofNovemberlast,says:-"Itis almost enough to say that this whisky
is amongst the very finest thatScotlandpro-
duces."

Sole Proprietors,
WRIGHT AND GREIG,

Glasgow, London,and Manchester.
*

Dunedin Agent:
ROBERT NEILL.

"PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
MANOR PLACE,

DUNEDIN.
M. Begg has commenced business in his

new premises, Manor Place, next Anderson
and Co.'s Mill, as Produce and Provision
Merchant. Hay, Straw, Oats, and Bran at
lowestMarket prices.

J COUSTON,
155 Princes Street South,

Plumber, Gasfitter, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger,etc.

LargeStock of Gasfittings on hand.

Prices Given for Fitting Pipes,etc.

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames St., Oamaru.

(Lately occupiedby Mrs.Grant.)
A. J. ADAMS, having takenthe above well-
knownHotel,begstointimate tohis numerous
country friends and the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
themeveryAccommodationat a smallcharge,
viz., Meals and Beds, Is; Boarders, £1 per
week, A superior tablekept. Hot,Cold and
Shower Baths;also a goodBilliard Table.

The Alliance Hotel is well known as the
best working man's Hotel in Oamaru.

A. J. ADAMS,Proprietor.

npHE "SIRIUS " and « ORION
"

OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING
RANGES.

For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with
nigh or low pressure boiler.

Fretwork,Tomb Bailings, and General
Castings.

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Southend Foundry, Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
Ornamental Iron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

«from GreatKingStreet totheirNew Premises
Victoria Foundry, George Street

(oppositeKnox Church)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE1*
thatIhave thisday disposedtoMessrs-

A.Smith and Co. the Business carried on by
meof lateasProduce Merchant,Stuart street,
and Itake this opportunity of inviting my
old friends and customers to tender their
support to the new Firm, asIhave every
confidence that their requirements will be
fully attended toby my successors.

MICHAEL FAGA.N.
May 2,1887.

With regard to the above, Ihave much
pleasurein intimating to my Friends and the
Public generally that Iintend tocarry on the
Business as General Produce Merchant, and
nopetoreceivea fair share of their patronage*

The Business will be carried on under the
style of A,Smith andCo.

A. SMITH AND CO.

Ttf~OTICE EXTRAORDINARY!
We beg to notify the Public that wehave

TAKEN OVER thatold-establishedRETAIL
GROCERY BUSINESS carried on so suc-
cessfully for many years past by ESTHER
and LOW, and beg a continuance of past
favours to their successors,CAMPBELL and
LIVINGSTON,whowilluse everyendeavour
to present to their customers the Very Best
Class of Goods at the LowestPossible Prices.

Please Note Address:
CAMPBELL & LIVINGSTON

(Late Esther andLow),
FA.MILY GROCKRS & WINE

MERCHANTS,
George Street,Dunedin.

* *k*. UNION STEAM SHIP
ASSKIV COMPANY OP NEW3gJLJL|> ZEALAND, LIMixED
The above Company will despatci cteame1"*1"*

asunder :—:
—

FOR OAMARU.— BEAUTY QL
STAR s.s., on Tuesdays and ridays.

Passengers from Dunedin wharf a 10 p.m.
Cargo till 3 p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON, PICTON, NELSON, TARANAKI

AND MANUKAU—H AWEA, on Monday,
May 23. Passengers, 2.30 p.m. from wharf.

FOR SYDNEY via LYTTELTON,
WELLINGTON, NAPIER,QISBORNE,

AUCKLAND— ROTOMAHANA,s.s.,onWed-
nesday, 25th May: Parrengersby 2.30 p.m.
train.

FOR MELBOURNEVIABLUFF
MARAROA, s.s., on Thursday, May 19.

Passengers by 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA OAMARU
LYTTELTON, and WELLINGTON.—

HAUROTO,5.8.,onTuesday, May 24.

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND
ARAWATA,s.s., on May 30th, 1887.

T7IOR TONGA, SAMOA AND
Jj TAHITI— JANETNICOLL,s.s., leaves
Auckland about end of April. Freight and
passengersbooked through. Full particulars
on application.

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

ReducedFares by these Steamers.

FOR TIMARU,AKAROA,LYT-
TELTON WELLINGTON. NELSON,

and" WESTPORT. — MAHINAPUA,s.s.,on
Friday, 27th May. Passengers from Dunedin
wharf at 4 p.m.

J7IOR GREYMOUTH(taking cargo
. for Hokitika) via Oamaru, Timaru,

Lyttelton, Wellington, and Nelson
—

MAWHERA, s.s., about Tnesday 24.

"f?OR AUCKLAND,viaOAMARU,
J? TIMARU,LYTTELTON,WELLINGTON
NAPIER,GIBBORNE AND TAURANGA.
OHAU,8.5., about Wednesday May 25.
Offices:Cor of Vogel,Water,and Cum-

berlandstreets.

CONTINENTAL!

The
/CONTINENTAL

BOOT DEPOT
Will hold a

BIG DISCOUNT SALE,
Commencing on Saturday next.

We beg to inform our Patrons and their
friends that wehavebought from

MR. WALTER CLARKE,
the well-knownDunedin BootManufacturer,

hii
LARGE & WELL-SELECTED STOCK,

fromhis late George Street shop.

We are certain that the prices we have
marked them will entice the most sceptical
tobuy.

CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT
Opposite Post Office.

ARTISTIC TAILORING.

WM. SUTHERLAND, for thelast
seven and a-half years Cutter for

Mollison,Duthie and Co.,George street,and
alsoa number of yearsinsomeof the leading
houses in Princes street,wishes to state that
he will Openon the 2nd April in 169 George
street, andhopes his Friends and the Public
will take noteof the following advantages:
GoodFit,Style,andWorkmanshipGuaranteed
Gent.'s Sac Suits, Durable Scotch Tweed

(valuenever equalled in Dunedin), £215s,net cash.
Gent.'s TweedTrousers(you willnot require

two pairs of these togive yousatisfac-tion), 13s 6d.
Bnits of Allwool Tweed and Serge, from

£3 3s.
Fancy Coatings, Vestings,and Trouseringsin

stock.
Note the Address:

169 George Street (opposite Mr. Humffray'e,
(stationer).

GRASP THIS STARTLING FACT.

The Finest Teas in the World.

The Proprietorsof the

INDIAN TEA DEPOT
Princes Street, Dunedin,

Respectfully ask the Public to Taste and
Judge for themselves.

(SHOULD be tasted by every TeaOUR I Drinker.
2s 4nJSHOULD find a place on everyM*V\ BieakfasMable.TEA. /ONCE TASTED, will always be in

\ request. "

OUR (
2s \ls aGood TeaataReasonablePriceTEA. (

WPREBENTS4»Bee Window.



SOUTH ISLAND.Numberof RomanCatholicsinNelson, Marlborough,andWestland,
andin their severalcounties and boroughs, according to the census
of 1886, was: For Nelson, 4917 ; for Marlborough,1854; and forWestland,5005 :—

COUNTIES.
Marlbohough.

Sounds ... 98 IKaikoura ... 265
Marlborough ... 952|

Nelson.
Walmea ... 330 Grey ... 172T
Collingwood ... 149 Amuri ... 82Bailer ... 1194 Cheviot ... 1C
Inangahua ... 942 Westland County ... 1825

BOROUGHS IN ABOVE.Picton ... 94 Hokitika ... 751
Blenheim ... 446 Rosa ... 43T
Nelson ... 749 Kumara .. 364Westport ... 547
Greymouth ... 850 Total inBoroughs ... 4247

CanterburyProvince contained13,733 Roman Catholics, distri-
butedas follows :—:

—
Counties.

Ashley ... 1246 Geraldine ... 2402Akaroa ... 386 Mackenzie ... 147
Selwyn ... 3351 Waimate ... 693
Ashburton ... 1062

Boroughs.
Eaiapoi ... ... ... ... 89Kangiora ... ... ... ... 155
Akaroa ... ... " ... ... 88
Lyttelton ... ... ... ... 461"S^- (Christchurch ... ... 1384
£>£ <Bydenham ... ... 1106
QO (St.Albans ... ... 230— 2720
Ashburton ... ... ... 171
Timaru ... ... ... ... 812
Waimate ... ... ... ... 181

Totalin Boroughs ... ... 4380
Otago Provincecontained18,140 Roman Catholics,distributedas

follows:
—

Counties.
Waitaki ... 766 j Maniototo ... 678
Waihemo ... 162 Vincent ... 668
Waikouaiti ... 400 Lake ... 684
Peninsula ... 183 Southland ... 2491
Taieri ... 560 Wallace ... 1029
Bruce ... 541 Fiord ... 1
Clutha

- ... 220 Stewart Island ... 10
Tuapeka ... H24

Boroughs.
Oamaru ... ... ... ... 858
Hampden ... ... ... ... 42
Palmerston South ... ... ... 61
Port Chalmers ... ... ... 215
West Hawksbury ... ... ... 68. TDnnedin ... ... 2817
.S IWest Harbour ... ... 128
U Noith-East Valley .. ... 202
§ Roslyn ... ... 361
P "{ Cavysham ... ... 420
"g IMornington ... ... 168

Maori Hill ... ... 131
X St.Kilda ... ... 132
0 South Dunedin ... ... 836— 5195
Green Island ... ... ... T
Mosgiel ... ... ... ... 74
Milton ... ... ... ... 122
Balclutha ... ... ... ... 86
Lawrence ... ... ... ... 134
Roxburgh ... ... ... ... 78
Tapanui ... ... ... ... 10
Naseby ... ... ... ".. 57
Cromwell ... ... ... ... 105
Alexandra... ... ... ... 44
Arrowtown ... ... """ 82
Queenstown ... ... ... 160

_j / Invercargill ... ... 663
■m^ \ North ... ... 89
°S J „ East ... ... 114
."-2N „ South ... ... 282o> /Avenal ... ... 34

£ (Gladstone ... ... 27— 120S
Campbellton ... ... """ 64
Gore ... ... ... ... 99
Winton ... ... ... ".. 45
Riverton ... ... ... ".. 62

Total in Boroughs ... ... 8857

Skinny Men.—" Wells' Health Renewer
"

restores health and
vigour, cures Dyspepsia. At chemists and druggists. Kempthorne,
Prosser,and Co., agents, Dunedin.

Dr. Johannes Janasnn is, beyond doubt, the greatest living his-
torian of Germany. His book is quotedeverywhere, and,with the
friends of truth, bis words pass for a great deal. English Catholic
papersspeak withadmiration of the historian's exposure of the Pro-
testant fables about the person and doctrine of Tetzel. Professor
Janssen shows from Catholic books of prayer and catechisms very
popular just before Luther'stime, that the church never taught the
absurd and monstrous doctrines which Protestants would like to
impute toher. To all friends of historic truth Janssen's "History
of theGerman People" cannotbe recommendedtoo much.

The Abate Alessiani, formerly vice-curate of the parish church
of St. Eustacchio, whosometime since apostatizedfrom the faithand
joined the pseudo

" Italian Catholic National Church,
"

in Piazza
Victor Emanuele, hismade full andpublic retractationof his errors.

The prefectsand sub-prefects of the arch-confraternity of the
Holy Family, Limerick, intendtocommemoratethe centenaryof St.
AlpbonsusandJubilee of the Popeby a public processioninAugust,
in whichallconfraternitiesinIrelandare invited to takepart.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CENSUS.of thelearned Varro's 500 treatises, we have only 2;of Polybius's

40 volnmes on history we have only 5 ; of Plutarch's beautiful"Lives"wehave onlyone-half the collection;andso on. The rev,
lecturer then traced the destructionof the old classical libraries by
theNorthmen who overrunEurope in thesth and6thcenturies, and
the Iconoclasts of the Bth century. Dealing with the Christian
librariesof the MiddleAges, he showed how toe Catholic church is
theonly connecting link between the old learning and civilisation,
andof modern times. She gatheredup witheager care the wretched
remnantsof the books which survived destruction;she carefully
copied and multiplied them;and added to themher own treasures
of ecclesiastical writings, theworks of her Fathers

—
the Augustines,

andAmbroses, Basilsand Gregories. Thus the Christian libraries rose
onthe ruins of the ancient classical libraries. The rev. lectnrer
thenmade reference to the cathedral and monastic libraries, and to
the great service rendered to literature by the popes,bishops,and
monks, who laid the foundation of that learning to which we now
boast,and for which many thank them by slander and calumny 1
With regard to the third epochin the history of libraries, as the
Christian libraries were erected on the ruins of the old
classical libraries of Greece and Borne, so in many countries
of Europe our modern printed libraries have been erected
on the burning ruins of the old monastic manuscript
libraries. The miscalled Reformers'repeated the burning fanatical
fury of the Iconoclastsandalmost totally destroyed themonastic and
cathedral libraries.^which once flourished in many parts of France,
inGermany, England, Scotland, and Ireland. So thorough was the
destruction carried out by England that out of the thousands of
volumes which existed,the present Bodleian Library only contains
threebooks;and these libraries thus wantonly destroyed contained
theannals of EnglandI With reference to the rise and progress of
libraries in the newperiod, the printing press in.the hands of the
printercompared to thepenin thehandof the copyist,was whatthe
huge,smoking,many-horße power reapingmachinein thehandsof the
agricultural mechanic is to the little reapinghook in thehands of a
boy. From the year1455 to 1536, aperiodof81years,itis computed
thatnoless than 22,932,000books wereprintedIWhat a huge addition
to thelibraries of the world1 It wouldbean endless task for therev.
lecturer to dwell in anykindof detailon thegreat librariesof France,
England, Germany, Spain, and theoldcountries. The RoyalLibrary
at Paris has the largest collection of books in the world, but the
Taticancollection is the richest and most valuable. Italy— ignorant
Italy, by the wayI

—
has far more numerous and more rich and

respectable,libraries than France, England, Spain or GermanyI
Inbragging England thereareonly four really grand libraries,while
inunpretending Italy there areover 100 such. The grandest collec-
tion by any one man is thatof the late Abbe Moigno of Paris. In
America there are already some fine libraries, and there is
not a city in the statesbut nas laidthe foundationof a good library.
We are behindin the colonies, but we are young, and all things
considered, the rev. lecturer thought we did not show a complete
distaste for literature, for ineverylittle towna collection of books

—
not judiciously selected sometimes— would be found. Inconclusion
the rev.gentlemansaid librariesare the standardsby which we can
estimate the intellectual progress of any age, country, or society.
Nothing, the wise tellus,can be moredesired thanthe multiplication
of libraries, provided the selection be judicious. They, like schools,
are thegreat fountains whence flow knowledge, mental cultivation,
refinement, and the best and highestkind of pleasure

—
pleasureof the

mind.
Mr.R. A. Dunneproposedand Mr. P. Caroftnseconded a hearty

voteof thanks to the Rev. President,which was carried by acclama-
tion.

The following gentlemen contributed items:— Messrs. J. B.
Callan, J. G. McKelvey,J.Hill (recitations'), J. Eagar, P. Carolin
(personal reminiscences), J. B. Dundon (reading). Regret was
expressedat the departureto Christchurch of Mr. W. Power, (who
was one of the Society 's oldest members), and every success wished
him inhis newsphere. A voteof thanks to theChairman terminated
themeeting.

CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Christchurch, May 13, 1887.
The regular weeklymeetingof theabove Society took placeon Tues-
day evening,May10. Present

—
The Vice-President in the chair,and

about 25 members. Apologies werereceived fornon-attendance from
thePresident and other members. A discussion took place, after the
transaction of the roumebusiness, aa to thedesirability of joining the

■' proposed Parliamentary Union, most of the speakersbeing in favour
of it,although somedoubts wereexpressedas to whether it would
not militate against the interests of the Literary Society by
diverting their attention from it. Finally, Mr.Dubbinand two other
delegates wereappointed toreport on the matter. The programme
for theevening consisted ofsongs,readings,andrecitations,the greater
partof which wereveryfairly rendered.
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Inthis list subscriptions receivedby Post Only are acknow.'ledged.

Mr. J. T., Meance, up to April 10,1887,„ J.G., Upp<r Hutt, up to April 3, 1887,
M. S., Tinkers, up to April 24, IbB7,„ M.Q., Napier,up to April24, 1887,„ J. A. 8., Foxtun,up to May17, 1887,„ P. < >'N.,Kainpoi,up to May 1, 1887„ P. P, St Batuans, up to April 24, 1887,

Mrs. B,Invircargill,up to March24,1888,
Mr.T. H.,NeL ou,up to July, 10,1887,„ J C,Wrey's Bush,up to April 10,1887,
ttev. J. J. O'D., Ahaura, up to September 24, 1887,
Mr.W. D., Bullsup to April 24. 1887,, E. P. 8., Wei h'gton, up to December 10, 1886„ M. .VlcG.,Fuxton, up to May 1, 1887„ J. P. OB., Eketahuna,up to Apnl 3, 1887 ... :„ I>. M., Oamaru,up to May 1, 1887...„ D H., Timuki, up to May, 15, 1887

J. M,Kuwee, up to May'l,1887 ...
Mrs. O'O., Appleby, onaccount„ E. M., Auckland, up to May 24, 1887

{2b be continued.)

£ 8. d.
15 0
15 0
0 12 6
15 0
15 0
1 18 6
2 0 0
0 19 0
2 0 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
10 0
0 12 6
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 6
1 8 0
0 9 0
2 0 0
15 0

THURSDAY, 26th MAY,
At 1o'clock.

ToUndertakers, Carpenters, Householders,and others.
Unreserved Saleby Auctionof the Stock-in-trade,Hearses,Mourning

Coaches,Horses, HouseholdFurniture,etc.,owned by Mr. W.
G.GedJes,Undertaker, who is retiring frombuainess.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.
arjinstructedby Mr. Geddes tosell by auction on thepremises,

Octagon, Dunedin,as follows :—Private Carriage (to openor close),Mourning Coaches,Hearse(with carved andplateglasssides), SmallHearse (portable top, 2 seats and canopy, very suitable for country
use), Rockaway Pole and Shafts, Family Car, several pairs
Carriage Lamps, 2 sets of Black Double Harness, 1 set do.plated, 1 set Single Harness, Saddle, Bridle, 2 sets BlackOstrich Plumes, (one superior), 1 set White Plumes, 6 painHead Plumes (black and white), Velvets,Bilk Scarfs, Crapes,Cloth,
Cambrics, Cashmere Shrouds. Trimmings, large stock of CoffinFurniture, Counter Shelving. GlassCases, Shop Steps,Benches,Tools,
Picking Lead and Irons, Quadrant, Douglas Pump, large lot ofTimber, Coffia Moulds, India-rubber Hose, Fire-proof Safe, Chaff-
cutter.

Also, onaccount ofMr. Geddes, jun., Panorama Complete Mark
Twain's Innocents Abroad. The HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
includes: 2 superior Morocco Leather SpringBottomSuits (oneoak),
Mahogany TelescopeTable (extend12ft x sft), Piano,Piano Stools,
First-class Carpets, Fenders,Fireirons,Large Gilt-framePier Glass,
WalnutWhatnot, Maßsive MahoganyLooTable(4ft 6in), Wool Mats,
Hearthrugs,Cedar Square Table,Double and Single Iron Bedsteads
andBedding, 2 Marbletop Washstands (one circular), Toiletware,Mirrors, Chest of Drawers, Wardrobe, Dressing Tables, Comode,
TowelRails, Glass andChinaware, Cutlery,Salvers,Stair Carpet andRods,Linoleum, Kitchen and Cooking Utensils, Cupboard, Clock,
Mangle,Filter,Washing Appliances,Kitchen Range,&c, Sec. The
CommodiousPremises to Let.Also, same time and place, FREEHOLD PROPERTY, being
Section15, Block VIII, containing 3 3-10th poles, together with aFour-roomed Dwelling-house thereon,adjoining Musselburgh Hotel,
Anderson's Bay road.

FRIDAY 27th MAY,

At 2 o'clock

SALE BY AUCTION
At

GORDON BROTHERS' OLD NURSERY,

NORTH-EAST VALLEY

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.
have receivedinstructions from Messrs. Gordon Brothers to

Sdlby Auction a splendid lot of
FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, DECIDUOUS AND

EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUBS &c,
Wuich they weri compelled to leave behind when removing last
season to their New Nursery at Aadersoa's Bay.

The whole of this First-Class stock of Trees, Shrubs,&c, must
be sold without reserve inorder to get the ground cleared at once.

Tebii^ at Sale.

\\TA:sTij:L> —
SCHOOLMASTER for RomanCatholic

School, Waimate. Salary, £140 per annum.

Apply to the
PARISH PRIEST,

Waimate.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Dunedin and Invercakgill,

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL DRAPERY,
Announce the Openingup their WINTER STOCK, consisting of a
completeassortmentof General Drapery, Men's Clothing, Mercery,
and House Furnishings. All WoollenGoods for this season having
been purcba-ei previous to late advances,the valueoffered cannot
be excelled. Special attention is requested to the largeStock of

ENGLISH AND COLONIAL BLANKETS,
ENGLISH AND COLONIAL FLANNELS,

UNION AND WOOL SHIRTINGS.
These Goods cannot be bought now from the Manufacturer at the
prices they are being sold for.

MEN'S,BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING
Being an important branch of their trade, receives t c greatest
attention,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
being most particular inselecting only thebest ColonialTweedsand
having each Garment made up under the closest supervision,

Thesamecareful selectionis extendedto theMEN'S MSRCE RY
where the very best makes are kept in Plain and Ribbed Pants,
Shetland and White Shetland and White Shirts, Dress Shirts,
Fashionable Coloured Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Ties, Scarfs, Braces,
Umbrellas,HandBags, Portmanteux,&c,&c.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

TRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS1 FUND.

OPHIR.
Collected by Mr.C.G illagher:

Mr. C.Galhgher £110 Mis. Gavau £0 10 0P. Harrington 1 1 0 A Fiieud 0 7 6Rev J SLiei.han 1 0 0 A Friend 0 7 6Mr.J. White 110 Mr. W. White, junr. 0 5 0„ W. S. Macintosh 1 1 0j „ W. Burgeu, junr. 0 5 0P. O'Connor 0 10 6| „ J. W. Mclntosh 0 0 0R.Emmet 010 6 „ J Woods 0 5 0W. Sullivan 0 10 0 A Friend 0 5 0
", P.Cahill 0 10 0 Mr.R. McNally 0 5 0„ P.McAtamney 0 10 6

IDA VALLEY.
Mr. P.Flannery £1 1 0 Mr.J. Lynch £10 0„ T.Flannery 110 „ P. Fiannery, junr. 0 5 0„ P. McDonald 110

TINKERS
Mr. M,Sammon £110 Mr. T. Power £0 10 0„ J.Leamy 110 „ P. McCarthy 0 5 0„ T. Fiannery,Junr. 10 0

NASEBY.
Messrs. CoganBrothers... ... £i i o

GERMAN HILL.
Mr.J.O'Keeffe ... £0 10 0

CLYDE.
Urbs Intacta ... ... £0 10 0

ST. BATHANS. "
Collected by Mr. Moses HanrahaD.

Mr. M. Hanrahan ;£1 0 0 Mr. P.Talty £10 0„ J. Leonard 10 0 „ P. Tiernan 10 0„ P. Burron 10 0 J. Mam.ix 010 0.. P- DiHon 10 0,, T. Webb 0 10 0.. M.Gannon 1,0 0 „ M. Nolan 010 0„ P. M'Caffrey 10 0 „ J. O'Ricly 010 0
". T- Dil'o° 10 0,, P.Hanrahan 0 10 0T.Gallagher 10 0 „ J. Mircfcaut 0 5 0J. M'Namara 10 0

HILL'S CREEK.
Mr. W. MDevit £10 01 Mr.J. M'Devitt £0 10 0J. Dillon 1 0 0 „ W. Hickey 010 0W. Turnbull 0 10 o\ „ J. M'Devitt 0 10 0



The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY,MAY 20, 1887.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for theirownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice andpolicy in theNew Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeand godlesseducationof other people's
children !1! This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

FATHER KELLER AND THE LONDON TABLET.♥V this timeeveryoneknows who Father Keller is,
and whyhe has been sent to prison. Neverthe-
less we may be permitted to pat the facts of the
case on record in this journal. FatherKeller,
then, is the parish priest of Youghal,and before
hisappointment to Youghalhehad been for some
years administrator of Queenstown. Throughout

his career as apriest he has beenknown as aquiet, unobtru-
sive clergyman, who took little or no part inpublic affairs
and strictly confined himself to the dischargeof his official
duties. Since his appointment as parish priest of Youghal
he has pursued the same line of conduct. He has been
known as a zealous,hard-workingpriest, rather retiring than
otherwise inhisdisposition. We cannot say for certain,but
we think we may pretty confidently affirm, that henevermade
a political speech. At least we, who Lave for many years
been attentive readers of the Irish papers, have never seen
his namementionedevenonce as being present at a political
meeting. But as a priest he has been highly esteemedboth
by the peopleand his ecclesiastical superiors, whoseconfidence
be has won, and as events prove,deservedly won. Some
short time age the tenants on the Ponsonby Estate in the
neighbourhood of Youghalasked their landlord for an abate-
ment of rent,an abatement to which in consequenceof the
fall in the prices of all agricultural produce, they werein
justiceentitled. This was refused; whereupon they adopted
the Plan of Campaign and lodged their rents,minus the

redaction they demanded, in the hands of some trustees, for
the landlord when he came to areasonable frame of mind,
and, if he never came to this, for their own benefit. Thelandlord, inorder to find out who werethe trustees,forced one
of his tenants into the Bankruptcy Court, and the Judge,
on the motion of paities who thought Father Keller
could afford some information on the subject, summoned
this priest, and called upon him to divulge the confi-
dence entrusted to him by his people. There were really
no grounds for supposing that Father Keller was
either trustee himself or possessed of any information on
the subject. Nevertheless, because he respectfully declined
to answer fishing questions—

that is, questions calculated to
elicit information which the prosecutors found necessary for
their purpose

—
on the ground that they might lead to a

betrayal of his people's confidences, he was committed to
prison for contempt of court. This is the case:Both Judge
and prosecuting counsel protested they did not aad would
not dare toask any question relating to the confessional,but
they insisted that they wereentitled toask him to disclose all
he knewoutside of the confessional. This Father Keller
declined todo, and very properly. Confidences are sacred by
the very law of Nature itself. A confidence is the property
of the confider himself, and the recipient of it is no more
justified inbetrayingit than he would be in appropriating to
himself another man's property. Whatever Father Keller
knows about the matter under litigation, if he knows any-
thing, he knows it as a priest trusted by his people, who
would not tellanyone else what they tell the priest,ard who
would not tell it to him wereit not that they feel confident he
would notbetray them, and who give him their confidence
under the understanding that these confidences are safe inhis
keeping. Honour, and justice, and the obligation of the
love that subsists between priest and people impose it as a
sacred obligation on the priest that he will never, on any
account, betray the confidence of his people. Whether in-
tended or not, this action inreference toFather Keller is an
effort to separate priest and people, an attempt to coerce the
priests to become informers against their people,and,having
done them the wrong of betraying their confidence, to
become the instruments in the hands of rack-renting land-
lords of inflicting a double wrongon a faithful and devoted
people. All Ireland,both priests and people—

the landlord
class and their partisans excepted,— approve of the conduct
and motiveof Father Keller. So stands the case in Ire-
land. But how do English Catholics regard it ? We can
only know this from tbeir accredited organ, the London
Tablet. And here, by the way, we may remark that this
journal assumes to itself the right to lecture and hector Irish
Catholics on all occasions, and to interfere in their ecclesias-
tical and political affairs in a manner that neither Scotland
nor even Wales would tolerate for a moment. It is,evidently,
under the impression that Irish Catholics were made for its
especial purpose, to be under its heel

—
an inferior race, to be

taught, bullied,and used for English Catholics' interest as
understood by the Tablet. Why English Catholics should
so persistently act as if they in particular were the salt of
the earth, and certainly immeasurably superior to mere Irish
Catholics, is a profound mystery to Irishmen at least, who
are not so ignorant, as is imagined,of the history of the
EnglishChurch from the days of St. Wilfrid to the Refor-
mation, and especially from the Reformation to the present
day Inits issue of the 26th March, the London Tablet
does not conceal its disapprobation of the action of FatherKeller, although Ireland with one voice approves of it.
And this brings us to the question, Is it the teaching and
the practice of EnglishCatholics that the Tablethere repre-
sents ? We should hopenot. We should hope that,civilised
as they are,English Catholics wouldnot expect their priests
to become informers against their people, the betrayers of
their confidences at the bidding of Government. Neverthe-
less, the conduct of the London Tablet puzzles us ; and we
can only say, be it as it may inEngland, there can be no
doubt whatever that wereIrish priests found toact according
to the opinion of the Londou Tablet, Irish Catholics would
sooncease to frequent the confessional. They would have
no confidence in priests evenin the confessional who could so
far forget themselves as to betray and inform upon their
parishioners by manifesting,at the bidding of an alien and
hostile Government, or indeedat the bidding of any Govern-
ment, the secrets eutrusted to them in confidence. We are
sorry to see that the London Tablet has committed itself to
the course it has adoptedin this case; acourse suggested,
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i^OALBROOKDALE & WALLSEND (Greymouth)
V/ COALS.

Havingsecured tbe Agency for Dunedin and District for the
Weetport Coal Company's Coals,Ishall be prepared toSUPPLY the

.Celebrated COALBROOEDALB and WALLSEND (Greymouth)
COALS frommy Yard, inHattray Street, afterMONDAY,16th May,
on tbemost favourable terms.

Asnoother Coals save the above will bekept atmy Yard, con-
sumers can alwaysdependuponreceiving tbe genuine article.

Special terms to purchasersof truck loads and largequantities.
Orders sent to the Yardor to the undermentioned address will

receivepromptattention. W. HAY DICKBON,
Universal Bond,Liverpool Street.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
'<Ibish andCatholic."— lf you will authoriseus to publish

yourname wewill intert your letter in our columns without hesitat-
ing. As the Rev.Father Hurley wroteoverhisownsignature, wecan*
not receive anonymous repliestohim." Inqcibeb."— Our correspondentasks

"
What is tbe meaningof

tbe expression'The Pope, in appointing Dr. Redwood, Archbishop of
Wellington, intended to pay a compliment to colonists, inasmuch as
be is almost acolonist.' Arenot all thepriestsin the colony colonists,
and have not some of them resided in the colony longer than Dr.
Redwood,and worked in it as long and longer as missionaries?"

—
We donot know tbemeaning of the expression,and can only advise
our correspondent toask those who used the words. As to the other
questions,we believe the answersmust be in the affirmative.

MARRIAGE.

Wabd— Goodger.— On 17th May, at St. Joseph's Cathedral,
Dunedin,by the Most Rev.Dr. Moran, assisted by the Rev. Father
Lynch, William Thomas Ward to Matilda Goodger.



Thk actionof theTory Governmenttowards Sir RedversBuller,
and the Cowper Commission should ba sufficient of itself to provetoeveryone that itis not their desire todo justice in Ireland. Theyhave acted as people commonly do who ask advica while their
minds are made up and they intend tocarryout their will. Govern-ment only desired that Sir Rodvers and the Commission shouldproducesuch evidence as would justify them in their intentions, butfailing this, and the direct contrary having taken place, they are,nevertheless, determined to persevere. This throwsa clear light on
thenature of their honesty.

Mb. Gladstone, inhis speech on March 24, replying to Mr.Smith, findsfault with the removalof Sir Robert Hamilton, who,hesays,hadonly done that which Lord Carnarvon himself had done.But the Torieshaveadvanced in theirpolicy sinceLord Carnarvon'stime.
THENationalistshavenotbeen long in bestowinga nick-nameonthepresentChiefSecretary, whoisdestinedtobe knownhenceforwardas Bloody Balfour. The justiceof theepithet illustrates the fact that

weakness and ciuelty often go together. Balfour seems to be anaffected fop who studies his attitudes andhis accents, and prepareslittle impromptu smartnesses to whoseutterancehe adroitly leads theway. Insult is,indeed, added toinjury when the affairsof a countryare placedin such handsas bis.
The eviction of Mr.John4,Dunne of Raheenahone has been themost remarkable though not, perhaps, the most pitiable, onLordLandsdowne'sLuggacurran estite. Mr. Dunne, who a little timeago was deprivedof the commission of the peace which he heldbecause of his adoption of the Plan of Campaign, rented severalhundred acres from the Marquis and occupied a very good positionin the county. Such evictions as this are not common even inIreland.
The trial of come anarchistslately heldin Vienna, brought tolight the fact that the opportune discovery of their plot had°alonesaved the city from almost complete destruction. It is interesting toknow thatthereis not a city in OontineatalEurope wtnre such aplotmaynot at thiar moment exist without any danger of discovery Wpcertainly livein hazirdous times,

'' c

Thb Russian Press shows but little confidence in the continuance?nJ££?i afl? pr?diC^9.that th
»
e fltat3 of quie9en°c at present obtain-ingisonly the calm thatprecedesthe storm. The advanceof Nihilismmeantime, is proved by the failure to bria<* about a demonstrationof loyalty on tha part of the stulenta at the St. Petersburg universityin connection with the recent attempt on the Czar's life Of 2000signatures to anaddress of loydty expectedonly 700 wereobtainedand that meansagreat deal when the circumstancesof the countryareconsidered. The gravity of the situation is,moreover, provedbythe facts that among the conspirators arrested have beeu severalmilitary officersand engineers,and that evena priestof theOrthodoxChurch, whose headship is the Czar's chief recommendation to theloyalty of the masses, was implicated. The visit of his Maiestv tothe country of the Don Cossacks,as now reported,has probably somesignificance bearing upon the chances of inteßtine tumults or foreignwars, s

The declineof anti-Irishbigotry inEngland was testified to theother day by the laughterwith which the House of Commonsreceivedaquestion askedby Mr. Macartney as to whsther a person becomingaJesuit wasnot liableto punishment, and the informer to reward.On the same occasion ironicalcheers greeted an attempt made byanother Member to obtain an expressionof dissatisfactionrespectingaCatholic procession that had lately taken placeat Poplar.
Mr.Balfotjrhaspromisedin Parliament thatInspectorSomer-ville and ConstableWard, foundguilty by the coroner's jury of themurderof Hanlonat Youghal,shall be dealt with at the Corkassizes

m,nt
cwT1TT-IG hardlyCXpect'however'tbat a worseP^ißb-ment will overtake them than that inflicted on the policeman atBelmullet, whomurdered a poor girl in a simila. way some few yearsago, and who was merely removed toanother district.
T=B literary and musical evening which the Dunedin CatholicLiterary Society intend giving next Wednesday, the 21inst in StJoseph'sschoolroom,Dowling street, promises to be very successful'The musical evenings hither-o tendedby the Society have been muchappreciated,and the committee of management are zealous in theirendeavours tomake thecoming one thoroughly enjoyable.

M. Tainb in the sesond portionof his article onNapoleonI
givesas a further evidence of his descent from the Borgias andMalatestas,instances of theungovernable fariesinto whichhe occ»-sionally got, when he would use vile language, assault people,breakthe furniture and throw his clothes into the fire. The writergivesegotism as the overpowering force that alone could restrain snch atemper. Nevertheless it must remain as a matter ofastonishmentwiththe reader,how a manbo possessedcould command the coolnessnecessary to his success as a conqueror. Are there not cases,mean-time, where such violent phenomenaas those described distinguishpeople who canclaim nodescant from medievalprinces?

Mh. Gl^stone made an admirable speech to the LiberalMembersfor Yorkshire oa the night of St.Patrick's Day. He con-gratulated them on their county's being the first to movein the causeofHomeRule. As to the consummationto be eventually attained tohe said there was was no doubt anywhere; timeand manner beingall the points of diff.tence. Allother questions, however, were laidaside while itmight be said with truth "Ireland blocks the way »
Under the circumstances all that remained to do was toclear the lineand dispose of the Irish question. In order to do this it wasnecessary toknow whatIrelandwished,and to consider whether itwas reasonable. Ireland's wishes weremade clear by the unanimityof 85 out of her 103 members, andia the opinionofthe speaker theywere perfectly reasonable. «Ifor one," he said," stand fast by thecauseof Irelandin what remains to me of public life." He recog-nisednevertheless,thathe had alsosomeduties towardstheTories, thefirst of which was toacknowledge whateverrecognition they made ofthereal stateof facts and prospects. Another duty was to leave theway open to them so far as possible for thepursuit of a right policyThe Tory partycould certainly change their mindsupongreat publicquestions as had been proved in the cases of freetrade, Catholicemancipation,and,the extensionof the suffrage. With all his heartthe speaker would be willing to see the Irish question settled bythem. Tne great thing to which he looked for success was theteaching of experience, and he deprecated rapid progress. Thespeakerconcluded by aa expressionof firm confidencein the futureof theLiberalparty They had,he said, been terribly smashed andcrushed at the election, but they still found themselves the object ofwarm interest and solicitude. "The movementof events,"he said
is mour favour-our convictions place us ona rock. Our objectareat once imperialand local-theyare at once for the Empire atlarge and for the welfare of Ireland in particular." He wouldhave the mottoof his party to be that they should help the present?"ITZZifc"Poßßible iadoingright'bQt w-

hi* j^,f?1,EL
-n

IC*S BBAOH haa gOne t0 Wiesbaden to recoverhis strength A,his illnes, proves tob3b3 real weregret it. We furtherSisrss^?8 effortsby wM'h*"a*~"
Although itis true,as Mr. Gladstonesays, that the Irishquestionblocks the way« Parliament, thereare numerous interruptions gveneven to it whichprove how much overburdened theHoused asatpresentconstituted.-Mr. Gladstone'sspeech, for example, against theCoercion Bill was delayedsomehoura by a debate as to dep^ingrefuse at Kensington. ofuniuug

The reported occupation of Port Hamilton by China points attheincreased probability of a war between thatcountry and'C*
lon should take place, and the Russian Government haddone theScllllt*

The following passage taken from areport of Judge Boyd's at-temptedexaminationofFatherKellerexplains the situationandnobly
indicates the conduct of the venerablepriest:-" Yourlordship» hesaid with fentle dignity, "is of course theproper interpreter of the,aw in this court, butIbegrespectfully tosa£ that yourLdship can-no be expecte to understand the nature of the obligations tf aCatholic pnest (applause in court, which Judge Boydsternly sudpressed) Father Keller calmly coutinuingJ Oblations whTch"
byhitT v r<^a88 BaCr6d IFUBt the confid«°ces reposed in himby hi. flock. Ibeg respectfullyto repeat that theknowledge of mydoty and my concience must be my guide, and they forbidme to be^tray the trust confided in me as a priest."

Lord Aberdeen,during the week,paida shortvisit to Well-mgton where he was the guest of his Excellency the Governorre urnmg afterwards to Auckland. In passing through WangShis Lordship received an address from the local branch of theIrishNat,onal League and at Wellington, where an addressof welcomewas presented toh,m at the Theatre Boyal-theHon. Dr Grace ore-
ttH

Dg~£T PHed at S°me leDgth'makiDgBPecialrefe"<* to HomeKale. He denied that the movement wasone of a disloyal kind ortending towards separation, and bore personal testimony to thefavourableeffect produced upon the attitude of the Irishpeoplewithrespect to the British connection by theiranticipation of self-govern-ment. He deprecated excitement or agitation in the matter sincesuccess could not be very longpostponed,but recommended earnest-mess and resolution on the part of those whopossessed any influence
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we fear, more by national and political antipathies than by
attentionto principles and the circumstances of the case. It
isgreatly to be desired that English Catholics would ceaseto intrude themselves into Irish Catholic affairs, and that
taey should confine themselves to their own domest'c busi-nn~Jl*J1*

*"
8a Catholics never interfere in Kug.ishecclesiasticalaffairs. They are never found, for example, idling aboutRome, intriguing against England and English Catholics.Irish Catholics mind their ownbusiness, and their ownbusi-ness only. Itis tobe desireu that the samecould be said ofOther nationalities.
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We desireonce more tocall the special attention of our readers*
to the urgent claims on their charity of the Magdalen Asylum at \
Ohristchurch. A largesum is still requiredtoplace this institution j
in thoroughly working order, and it depends on the generosity of
charitablepeopleto furnish it. No good work can be more deserv
ing, orappealmore to the sympathies of every well disposed member
of society. All classes andall creeds are interested in its promotion.
The Rev. L. M. Ginaty,S.M., will thankfully receive all such con-
tributionsas aresent to him for the purpose in question.

The Wellington correspondentof the OtagoDaily Times gives the
following:

—
From a return attached to the financial statement it

appears that there are in the colony 17,043 persons and 32 companies
owningbetween five and 100 acres of land each ;15,451 persons and
21companies owningbetween 100 and 1000 acres;1615 persons and
30 companiesowningbetween1000 and10,000 acres;213 persons and
17 companies owningbetween 1000and 5000 acres;18 persons and
11 companiesowningover 50,000 acreseach.

So sympathetic have thepolice proved with regard to Captain
Plunkett's telegram authorising themto fire on the peopleat Youghal,
thattheyseem tobe makinguseof their guns in a promiscuoussort
of way.

—
Under the pretenceofkeeping a look out for moonlighters,

they have, for example,shot a harmless servant-boy dead with a
volley of buckshot ashe was about toenter his master's door,near
Tralee. AtBallyshrule in Galway, moreover,one of the force has
been arrested for sending a charge without any ostensible pretence
througha farmer's window,and presenting his riflo at severalpeople
whowereworkingin the fields as he passed along the road. These
amiable protectorsof the peace areevidently anticipating the joys
and privileges of coercion.

An attempt has been made to explain the Pope's action in
supporting the septennate in Germany as a hostile demonstration
against France. Sensible Frenchmen, however, generally recognise
itashaving avertedanimmediate attack upon their country and are
proportionatelygrateful. The idea of thePope's mediation is, in fact,
gaining groundrapidly in every partof Europe.

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Parnell's stateof health
appears so far from satisfactory. His loss tohis party and the cause
generally would be almost irreparable. And, moreover, all of us
must earnestly desire that he may live to see andrejoice in the fruits
of his successful efforts.

The study of the Irish language aeems tobe making good pro-
gress. The number of pupils of the Irish national schools who
passed the examination in the language referred to hadincreased
from 12 in 1881 to 421 in 1888.

Itis hardly creditable to the House of Representatives,if itbe
true, as stated, that the majority who voted foi the second reading of
the Bill giving the suffrage to women, had still not the slightest
intention of allowing it finally to pass. By doing so they simply
threw ridicule on the sex, and descendedrather frivolously to paying
a French compliment. Under the circumstances the chances of
women'B obtaining this heart's desire of theirstrong-minded mem-
bers appear very slight, andby demanding it they only expose them-
selves to something like insult.

We hardly as yet understand the cable's report that a meeting
addressed by Mr.O'Brien inToronto passed resolutions condemning
his views and expressing confidence in Lord Lansdowne. What
seems to us certain is that the Irish colonists of Canada, as, indeed.
is proved by the enthusiastic reception given to Mr. O'Brien at
Quebec, abhor LordLansdowne'sproceedings in Ireland and uphold
the national partyasheartily as Irishmen do elsewhere. Tt is also
clear to us that if priests in Toronto condemned Mr. O'Brien's
mission, they could not havebeen liish priests, who, perhaps,might
haveused their influence to prevent theholding of a meeting whose
ill success they foresaw, but wouldhave goneno further than that.
We expect that the truth will prove to be that the oppositionshown
wasby the Orange party, whose sympathies Mr.O'Brien could never
have hoped to gain. And if priests condemned his mission they
must have been those of the French population * . iare hardly less
hostile to Irishmen than English Catholics of tU Norfolk following
themselves. The cable, however, in everything relating to Irish
affairs is unworthy of confidence.

MUCH dissatisfaction prevails at the tariff proposed by the
Colonial Treasurer. Inmany instancesitseemsprohibitive rather than
protective,and theprohibitionextends toarticles of almost necessary
consumption. In some instances, 100, where a tendency towards
Protection is shown,the taxation of rawmaterial seems to counter-
balance the advantageoffered tothe local manufacturer,
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The HarbourEngineer inhis report denies the allegationsmade

by Captain Hume as to the treatmentof prison labour at the Otago
.Huads. It is strange that the Inspector should lay himself open to
such flat contradiction, and hardly speaks well for the exactnessof
his informationor the efficiency of his superintendence. Itremains,
however, to be seen how he will deal with the denialmade byMr,
Ross and the Engineer. An important body like the Otago Harbour
Boardshould hardly be seriously accused withoutgrounds.

PbinceBismarckhas openlyacknowledgedinParliamentthatthe
Kultur kampf was a great mistake and that the friendshipof the
Pope is necessary to thestability of German policy both athome and
abroad. The acknowledgement has caused greatchagrin among the
so-called Liberals. One of theirchief organs complains as follows j" Not enly is theRoman Church undisputed victor in its contei
with the German Government, but the leading statesman of the
country has even appealed to it for support toovercomethis opposi-
tion, which, after all,iscomposedof bis own countrymen,though they
are his political enemies."

The declared insanity of theDuchess of Cumberland,his aunt,
seems to bearout the rumour thathisCzarovichshows some weakness
of intellect. Itis said that theEmpress,his mother, is muchengaged
in preventingsharp disputes between him and his august father,and
that the poor lady has thusa rathermelancholy and anxious time of
it. The Czarovitch,moreover,is alsodescendedfrom themadEmperor
Paul.

We have received from Mr. C. Gallagher, Ophir, the handsome
sum of £38 lls 6d,collected in his district towards the funds of the
Irish NationalLeague.

Thoserequiring the services of a dentist should call onMessrs
Myers and Co.,Dentists,Octagon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class workatmoderate fees. Their artificial work
gives general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
Theadministration of nitrons oxide gas is also a greatboon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Bead.

We desire tocall attention to Mr.Armstrong's(Dentist) new
method of extraction,by which, although absolutely painless, the ill
effects of chloroform, or the racking headache so often experienced
after nitrous

- oxide gas, is completely done away with. Mr.
Armstrong's artificial work cansafelyrest onits merits ;and as all
the fees arebut one half the usual ones, we can safely recommend
persons with defective teeth to 112 Princes street, exactly opposite
Cargill's Monument.

A cheapandextensivesale will commence to-morrow (Saturday)
at theContinentalBootDepot.,Princesstreet,Dunedin.of the excellent
stockof Mr. Walter Clarke. Valuable bargains may be obtained to
provide against the raising of pricesby thenew tariff.

Messrs.James Samson and Co. will sell by auction onThursday,
the 26th inst., the largeand excellent stock owned in connection
with his calling as anundertakerby Mr. W. G. Geddes,Octagon,
Dunedin, who is about toretire from business.

Mr.W. Hay Dicksoo,Liverpoolstreet,Duncdin,hasbecome agent
for the Westport Coal Company.— He will supply onthemost liberal
terms the celebrated Coalbrookdale and Wallsend coal. AH orders
will be punctually attended to.

moreespecially in condemning a coercive policy. His only anxiety
was lest the friends of the cause should indulge in unnecessary
violence, and in this way lead to a misunderstanding of the r<.al
character of themovement.

We would remindour readers in Dunedinand its neighbourhood
of the entertainment in aid of the St. Vincentde Paul Society, tobe
given in St.Joseph'sSchoolroom on Friday evening, 27th inst. We
need hardly recommend the object to their charitable consideration.
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qpHE T3ULLI rjISASTER
AN URGENT APPEAL

ON BKHALF OP
WIDOWS AND 150 ORPHAN S._fii

As the disaster that took place at the Bulli Colliery on the23rd
March last was the most appalling thathas ever happened in Aus-
tralia, it is tobe hopedthat a calamitysounparalleledinour colonial
history, although occurring in New South Wales, will call fortha
national response of practical sympathy for the widows andorphans
deprivedof their bread-winners by that terrible circumstance.

Of upwardsof eighty men and youths in the mine when the
fearful explosiontook place, not one was left totell the awful tale
of their terrible death.

Mostof the ill-fated men were married, and, therefore, leave
sorrowing widows and many helpless children— numbering together
about two hnndied. And painfully sad asitis to relate, that large
total will be increased within the next few months by about thirty
orphansyet unborn.

Regarding the Etraitenni, as well as sad, circumstances in
which these widows ami orphans a'e placed,itneed only be men-
tioned that at the time of the disaster work had been resumed at the
colliery only a few weeks after a six months' strike, by which the
miners lost all and gainednothing. And married men only having
been re-employed after the strike, causes the number of widows and
orphans to be greater in propoition to the lost thanunder ordinary
circumstances would be the case.

Infact, the victims of the disaster werecut off under peculiarly
distressing circumstances aswell as in a terrible manner, all being
men either whosemeanshad become exhausted during thestrike, or
wboM want of means and inability to obtainany otbw employ-



GRAIN REPORT.

Messbs. Samuel Obb and Co., Staffordstreet, report for the week
ending May 18 aB follows :—Wheat :Thismarket continues tomain-
tain a firm tone,andany lota coming forward find ready Bale at last
week's quotations, while in someinstances Idmore has been got for
really choice quality. Millers will,however, soonbe stocked,so that
tbe market may be somewhat easier in the course of 10 daysor so.
Fowl feed is in strong demand, locally and coastwise. We quote
primemilling, 4s,but anything choice 4s Id;seed,4s 2d to4s 3d;
medium togood, 3s 8d to 3s lid;fowls' feed, 2a 8d to 3s 3d.—Oatr :
A fair amount of business has been gone through during the paßt
week,andeverything available in the shape of fieight takenup,but
still purchasers cannot get away their grain, or fill orders on hand
on this account, which is, of course, materially hindering sales.
Arrivalsare not now so large as they were, still, pricesshow no im-
provement. We sold a line (superior quality) at Is9d to Is lOd;
black Norwegians, Is lid to2s; and quote for primeheavy milling,.
Is 8d to Is B£d ;shortbright feed, Is 7d to Is 7£d ;ordinary feed*
Is 6d;discoloured and inferior, Is 4d to Is 5d."— Barley: Still a
demand,but few lotsoffering,andpricesfirm at for LakeandKlenheim
quality up to 4s 2d ;ordinary,3s 8d to 3s lid;medium 3s 3d;mill-
ing, 3s ; feed, 2s 8d to 2slOd. Our actual sales for the week, of all
classes of grain, were 19,247 bushels.—Gra-a t-eed:There is no
demand for local purposes, and but few speculative orders. Prices
are nominal.

Mb.F. Meenan, King street, reports— Wholesale prices, bags
included: Oats, medium to prime, Is 6d to IsBd. Wheat:milling
3s 6d to 3s 9d;fowls',3s to 3* 3d. Barley:malting, 3s 3d to 3s6d:
milling, 2s 6d; feed, 2s 3d. Chaff, best, £2 10a;straw chaff, dull
of sale, nominal. Straw, £2 ; hay, new oat hay, £3 ; rye-
grass (new), £3. Bran, £3 ss. Pollard, £4 10s. Potatoes:
kidneys, £2 j Derwentf, £2 Butter : fresh, 6d to lOd;
salt, nominal, 7d. Cheese, 4d to sd. Eggs, Is 6d. Flour :sacks,
£9 10s; 501bf1., £10. Oatmeal, £9 10s. Roll bacon, 6Jd ;sides,6Jd:hams,0d

Mr. Donald Stbonach Con behalf of theNew Zealand Loan and
Mercantile Agency Company, Limited), reports for the week ended
May 18,as follows :—:

—
FatCattle.

—
207 head were yarded at Burnside for this day's

sales; mostly ordiuaiy to medium, only a very few being good
quality. For the latter competition wassomewhat brisker,andprices
a shade better;while for ordinary there was no improvement on
last week's prices. Best bullocks brought L7to L812s 6d; two
extra heavy weights, Lll to Ll3;orJinary, L4to L610s; cows,
fromL310s toL610s.

Fat Sheep.— 24ol were penned,of which 400 were merino, the
balance crossbred, representing all qualities. Competition wasnot
by anymeans lively,and pricesrealised,especially for primemutton,
weights considered, were lower than last week's, while ordinary to
good showed a slight advance. Best crossbred wethers brought 7s6d
to 9s 6d;ordinary to good, 5s to 7s; best do, ewes, 6s to 8s 9d;
others, 3s 6d to 5s 9d. We sold o.i account of Messrs. Ross Bros.,
Meadowbank, Palmerston, crossbred wethers from 9s to 9s 6d;
Messrs. Wait and Burbury, Oamaru, do, ewes, from 6s 9d to7s 3d;
Mr. H.Sinclair, Berwick, do do, at 6s ;Mr. John Dnncan, Cherry
Farm,do do, at 5s 6d to 7s 3d ; Messrs. Wilson and Scott, Waihola
do do, at quotations.

Fat Lambs.— 299 werepenned. The demand wasonly moderate.
This small number was quite sufficient for requirements, prices
realised being from 3s to 7s 3d. We sold on account of Mr. A.
Sinclair (Berwick), onepen at 5s to5s 3d.

Pios,— 106were penned, comprising all sorts. The demand was
fairly active for porkersand baconcrs ;also for store pigs. Suckers
brought from 4s 6d to12s; light stores, 9s 6d to15s6d ;other stores,
17s to2ls;porkers,23a to29s ;baconers. 30s to 46s ; a few heavy
weights to 50s.

storeCattle.— There is n j inquiry of any consequence, and with
a few exceptionstransatiods are confined to odd lots, disposedof at
"Rurnside occasionally, which invariably realise satisfactory prices,
considering thestate of the fat stock market.

Store Sheep.
—

There is but little demandnow,and the business
passing unimportant. Buyers for boiling down are still in the
market,but decline to operate except stock is within easy reach.
There is noalteration in market values.

Property Sales.
—

Inconjunction with Mr. W. Quin we held a
sale of partof the Merino Downs Estate at Tapanui on Thursday
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Commercial.

12th inst., when we disposedof1,300 acres in sections varying fro,m
100 to 150 acres. There was a good attendance, and prices fairly
sctisfactory;

Sheepskins.— On Monday ourusual weeklysale washeld, when
a good catalogue was submitted to a full attendance of buyers.
Competition was fairly active,and, notwithstanding the inciemency
of tbe weather lately all descriptionswerein good demandandprices
slightly higher. Country dry skins, low to medium, brought 8d to
2s7d ;do do merino, 7d to2s 3dgood;to best crossbreds,2s 8d to
4b 3d;do do merino, 2s 5d to4s Id;dry pelts 2d to5d;butcbeis
greencrossbredg,2s 4d,2s6d,2a Bd, 2s lOd,3s ;dodo merino, Is6d,
Is 9d, 2s ;lambskins,2s 2d,29 4,2s 7d,2s 9d,3s, 3s Id.

Rabbitßkins.
—

The supply coming forward is atill small,andnot
by any means anythingnear sufficient for requirements. Anexcel-
lent demand exists,and dealers compete keenly for everylot offered
at the auctions, when fall values arealwaysrealised. Apriland May
skins bring lOd to Is;late summer acd autumn, 6d to8d;inferior
and mixed, 3d to 6d;suckers, OAd to 2dper Ib.

Hides.
—

The market is without material alteration, a good
demand continues to exist ;all descriptionsare saleable at prices
accordingtoweight andcondition. Sonnd hides arealwayspreferred,
andrealise much better prices when compared with thosepaid for
cut and slovenly flayed. Quotations areas follows:

—
For bulls and

inferior,l£d to 2d;light, 2±d 1o 2|d;medium, 2jd to 3*d;heavy
(601bandoverand in faultlesscondition), 3|d to 4fd per10,

Tallow.— For local requirements tbe demand continues fairly
active at about last week's quotations. There are also buyers for
shipment, but at present Tenderers prefer shipping on their own
account rather than submit topricesoffered. The toneof tbeHome
marketcontinues veryunsatisfactory, and hasa depressing effect on
business here. This week's quotations are

—
For inferior and mixed,

10s to13s ;medium to good,;14s '.to 15s ;best mutton 16s to 18s;
roughfat,inferior, 7s to8s ;medium, togood,9s to 10s ;best mutton,
11s to12s percwt.

Grain.
—

Wheat meets with ready sale at late quotations,andis
apparently firmer, althorgh there is nodefinite improvementIn value.
The quantity coming forward is limited,and in the meantime tbe
prevaling idea is that present values are likely to continue firm.
Quotations are:

—
For best velvetand Tuscan, 3s lOd to3s lid;for

choice lots,4s is asked;good to best, 3s 8d to 3s 9d;medium,3s 4d
to3s 7d;whole fowls' wheat,2s lOd to 3s 2d;broken 2s3d to 2s 9d
(ex store, bags weighedin).— Oats:These are in fair request,several
small parcelshaving changed hands during the week,but withoutany
improvementin theprice for fairaverage feed sorts, whichare,if any.
thing, easier, There are several inquirers in tbe market for large
quantitiesof this class, but the limits arerather below pricescurrent,
which areas follows, viz.:For brightstoutmilling, Is7£d to Is8d;
shortbright feed,Is6£d toIs7d;medium, Iss£d toIs 6d;discoloured
and inferior,Is 4d to Is od (ex store, bags weighed in).— Barley:
The market continues bare of good malting, and any good lotsoffer-
ing are freely taken up at late quotations. Most malsters,however,
are fairly wellsupplied for the time being, and,althoughopen topur-
chase, show no inclination to advanceon last week's prices. Milling
is also in shortsupply andin good demand,but feedis very little in-
quired for. Quotations for best malting are 4s to 4s 3d;medium,
3s 6d to 3s 9d (bags extra);feed and milling, 2s6d to3s 3d (bags
weighed in).

Rye-grass Seed.— The market for this seed is extremely flat. A
few small sales have been made during the last week or two to
speculatorsat very low prices;but since then there is scarcely any
demand.

CocksfootSeedmeets withlittle or noinquiry, andquotationsare
nominal.

Potatoes.
—

The market is over-supplied, and, with a small
demand,sales are difficult to effect at from 35s to 40s per too, bags
weighedin.
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ment caused them to go to work \n the colliery. These sad facts
telltheirownpitiful taleconcerning the position of the widows and
orphans, who,as a body, itis pleasinghere to state,are most respec-
table.

Altogether, considering the melancholy cause for the Bnlli
Belief Fund movement,andthe largenumber of widowsandorphans
overt»ken by such desolating ruin, the crashing effects of their
position must be bitterly felt by them for many long years,unless
assistance of a most generous character be extended to them. Itis
fervently to be hoped, therefore, thatunited and individualaction
for the raising of the said fund toa totalamount somewhat equal to
thp magnitude of the requirements of the occasion will be taken
mostheartily and effectivelyall over the Australian colonies.

In considering the sad position of these fifty widows, let itbe
borne in mind that the earnings of their fifty dead husbands, at the
low average of £2 per week, would amount to £5200 a year,
£16,600 for three years, £26.000 for five years,or £52.000 for ten
years. All these earnings havebeen lost to tuemin amoment, and
now they and their 150 orphan children are dependentupon the
public for support.

Think of this sad fact, ye more fortunately situated menand
women all over the Australian colonies, and of your kind sympathy
and benevolence lend a liberal helping hand to these your bereaved
and distressed fellow-creatures. Youcannot dry their tearsorrestore
to them their lost ones, but,by contributing toward the Relief Fund
you will be actiiig as husbands to tbe widows and fathers to the
fatherlese by providing meansof living for them. The needis great,
but if all in these colonies, whohave

Hearts to feel for others' woes,
give toward the fund according to their means, the wantsof those
in such need will be supplied to a very considerable extent.

And whatever sumsmaybe contributed toward the Relief Fund
should be forwarded with the least possibledelay, as although the
widows andorphans will be dependentupon the public for years to
come,subscriptions in aidof their wants will be certain to cease
after acomparatively brief periodfrom the present.

Itcannot be,however, that this appeal shall have been made
in vain, or that it will be inadequately responded to,urged, as itis,
on thebroad ground of our common humanity by somany widowed
womenand orphanedchildren, for whom their DEAD husbandß and
fathers now plead, as it were, with the

"
silent eloquence of the

grave."
Tke Committee, of which the gentlemen whosenamesarehereto

attached are Treasurers, was formed at Wollongong (the chief town
of the district in which thedisaster occurred) immediately after the
terrible event.

Persons not subscribing toward this urgently required Fund
through any local committee in their ownlocalities, or in any other
way moredesirable to themselves,can do so by addressing their kind
contributions either to the central Committee inSydney, the Branch
Committeeat Bulli (eight miles from Wollongong), or to

W. J. POULTER. Mayor of Wollongong,
A. A. TURNER, Police Magistrate,

Joint Tbeasubebs,
Wollongong Branch Bulli Relief Fund,

TownHall,Wollongong,N.S.W., April6th,1887.



▲BHAOH.— The Croasmaglen tenantsofJames Hanratty,J.P.,having
beenrefusedreductions of 25 percent,onnon-judicial rentsand3s in
the A onrent judicially jixed, have adoptedthe Plan of Campaign
andplaced the rents theyare willing topay in thehands ofa trustee.

A large freeholdproperty was offeredfor sale in Armagh court-
house on February 18, by M. A. Bell, auctioneer. It consisted of
severallots of land in the townlandsof Tassagh and Balleer, with
beatlingandbleachingmills,mansionhouse,andotherbuildings held
inperpetuity. About twoyears agoasum of £1,200 wasoffered for
thepropertyandrefused. Itwasnowknockeddown for £305.

CatAN.
—

The police of Blacklion onFebruary 16 arrestedan
OrangemannamedJames Wallace,aninhabitant of the village,on the
charge of firing a revolver at another man named John McFartiin.
The twohad been workingin afield belonging to Wallace, when on
seme frivolousdisputeoccurring theUtter took out his revolver and
find,puttingabullet right through McPartlin'aright arm. Wallace
wasremandedbutadmittedtobail.

Clabx.
—

All the bouses within four miles around Ennis were
searched for arms on February 17 and 18 by the police, but their
exertions werenot rewardedby asingle " find.1

'
Cobk.

—
On February18 JohnSavage,Bheriff's officeratKinsale

proceededto the landsof Ballyhooly, near Ballinbassig, and evicted
two tenantsand four labourers on theproperty of Key.James Ruby
Smith,Rector of Murragh,for non-payment ofrent.

On February 21 there died in Castlemaxtyr a womannamed
EllenKenealy, who had reached theextraordinary age of105 years.
She was twice marriedand was the mother of 13 children, all of
whomare dead.

An evictiontook place on February 21 at Asbgrove, near Mac-
room, on Captain Leader's property, the tenant being Maurice
Manning. Resistance was offered;to thebailiffs, huge stones being
fixedin the window frames. Eventually the door was forced.

At theMitcbelstownChristian Brothers' school on February 22,'
when it was ascertained thattwo sons of aman in the employment
of the Countess of Kingston werein the school, the greater number
of the pupils left in a body, expressing their determinationnot to
return while those children were present. The schools were almost
deserted,and the children who left gathered at the frontentrance
and gave vent to their feelings as regards the operations on the
estate in amost unmistakeable manner. It was the first occasion
for a longtime previousthat the childrenattended.

On February 23, James Boland, Sheriffs officer,accompaniedby
Sergeant McNally and cix constables, proceeded to the farm of
BenjaminO'Keefe. at Killetra, near Millstreet, for the purposeof
seizing whatevermight be on the farm, under a decree for rent due.
At the approachof thepolice to theneighbourhood, thepeople, who
appearedtobe on the look-out, collected near the residence. Bolaid
proceededto travelover the farm in search of something to seize,
bntnot a beastcouldbe find. The land waseffectuallycleared of all
stock, aB Mr. O'Keefe had adoptedthe Plan of Campaign and6old
out all his cattle when the decree wasobtained against hitn. The
Sheriff's officer and police were followed in their peregrinations
through the farm by the crowd which had collected on their first
appearance,and as the time woreon the crowd grew larger, and the
Sheriff'sofficer and police were hissed and jeered at in their futile
attempts at seizure, and when at1*ngth nothing could be discovered
tosatisfy the decree, and the seizingparty werereturning home,a fife
and drum band came up andplayed a few stirring airs of rejoicing
at the discomfiture and disappointment of the out-witte«i Sheriff's
officer, who wasagaiu hissed and tr oted.

ThePlan of Campaign war on the Countess of Kingston's estate,
near Mitchelstown,continues withunabatedvigour. OnFebruary 21
over 1000 people, with agricultural implements, assembled from
variousdistricts in Tipperary and Limerick to carry out the Spring
operationson thefarms of tenants who, having adopted the Plan of
Campaign, had disposed of their stocks. About 700 acres were
?longbed. Mr. Condon, M.P.,addressed thepeoplein supportof the

lanof Campaign. Tillage operationswereresumed next day upon
the Kingston estate, some 500 teams being engaged, and several
hundredacres wereploughed. A processionof horsemen preceded
by bandsalterwardsmarched into Mitchelstown, and a demonstra-
tion was held at the entrance to Kingston Castle. Mr. Connor,
M.P., addressed the people. The following notice wasextensively
postedround the townto-day :— "The Plan of Campaign. Come to
the seat of waron the Kingston estateand bring all classes of agri-
culturalimplements. God saTe the Plan.

' On February 24, Kil-
dorrey wasthe scene of action, and operationswere carried on over
an areaof six roile~, thesame activity and enthusiasm being every-
wherepresent. It is computed that about five hundred teams were
engaged ploughing the land of tenants, whilst hundreds of others
wereemployed in carting off manure from farmyards.' Large con-
tingents with bands attended fiorn* all neighbouring localities to
demonstrate in a practical manner tbeir active sympathy with the
tenants. Operations were not confined to the tenants who bad
disposedof their effects,but theassistance of thepeoplewasextended
to every tenant who applied for support. The following districts
were represented by large contingents:

—
Doneraile, Glanwortb,

Castletownrocbe, Stai-ball;.mere. Sbaraharba, Ballyorgan, Bowens-
conxt,and many other neigh oaringplaces. In theeveninga puklic
demonstrationtook place io Kildorrey, and the entire body of the
horsemen emvloyedat operationsmarched into the towninmilitary
column, forming an imposing arrayof ruralcavalry. The townwas
illuminated.

NearMiltown,on February 17, the most determined resistance
wasofferedat aneviction which took placein the townlandof Kil-
ksrran, in the parish of Ardfield. The tenant, Patrick Barry, for
some time past hadbeen making preparations to prevent possession
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Irish News. being taken. He had the doon and windowsstrongly barricaded,
andfor weekiheand his wifehad their ingress andegress through
the roof. Tocarry ont theevictiontheSheriff*oMcer,hisassistants,
andaforceof police,underHead-constableBrooks, Olonakilty,wen
present. On arriving at the plsce possessionwasdemanded. Forsome time therewasnoresponse, bnt eventually Barry spoke frominside, and told them to take it if they could. Axlewheels were
placedacross the doors,andiron gates firmly fastened inside, sap-
portedby huge stones. The house wasa miserabledwelling withan
oldthatchedroof, with theold wallstumbling down. Theoldraftershad falleninsome time since,and were supported and kept np by
the dresser, anold press, anda few props. The bailiffs,finding they
couldnot effectanentrance by the door, got crowbars, which they
appliedto theold wallsat either side. Whilethoß engaged,a crow-
bar was thrust at them from inside, and aftervariousattempts they
succeeded inpulling it out. After some time workingat the walls,
stonesandhot water werethrownfromtheinside. When anaperture
was made, Barry was seen with a scythe in bisband,andloudly
threatening that whoever would come in he wonlduse iton them.
After adealof parleying, thepolice with the Sheriff's officer rushed
in. Barrymade attemptstouse the weapoa,but was overpowered
>efore he could do anyharm. The few rickety miserable articlesof
furniture were then removed. The roof and the walls were then
throwndown, which wasaneasy matter, as the wholeaffair wasone
of themost miserableshanties. When allbadbeen completed, pos-
session was handed over to the landlord, and the wretched Barry
and his wife wereleft inthe yard homeless and miserable,without
anyplace toshelter them.

A great demonstrationwas held in Mitcbelstown on February
20, for the purpose of stamping with approval the action of the
tenantson theKingston estate andlanding encouragementto them,
if such werenecessary,in the bold stand they have made andare
making. Lest the Governmentmight proclaim it, the meeting was
convenedin asecret manner,and the result was most satisfactory,
theassemblage being extremely large and embracing contingents
fromdistricts as remoteas twenty miles off. The police thought a
meetingmight be heldat KilbeheunyorMarsbalstownorKildorrery,
anda few ofthem proceeded tothose several places from Mitcbels-
townin theearly morning. Itwasneverdreamt of that a meeting
wonldbeheldinMitchelstown. Indeed,many of the inhabitantsof
the townwerenot awarethat such a thing was corcing off, and the.
result was that themeeting wasmost successfully held without the
slightest attempt at molestation. The place of meeting was the
MarketSquare,and the fine open space lookedtogreatadvantageat
threeo'clock in the day, when gay green banners fluttered in the
breeze. Theair resounded with the musical strains of many bands,
and the crowd was fringed withhundreds of horsemen, whosported
theNational colour toaprofuseextent. At threeo'clock themeeting
commencedin the Square,an improvisedplatform beingmade ont of
a coupleof waggonettes. Owing to the skilful mannerin which the
meeting was called, the authorities knowing nothing about it, no
Governmentnotetaker waspresent,and it was amusing to seehow
foolishandsheepishthehalf-scoreof policepresent lookedwhenthey
found thatthe Campaignershadstolen amarch on them.

Derby.— Theoldcathedralof St.Cotamb's, Deny, from theroof
of which cannons weredischarged atKing James'sarmy during the
siegeof Derry.haabeen,after renovationandenlargement,opened with
an imposing ceremonial. The Protestant Lord Primate of Ireland,
the Archbishopof Dublin,andnearly 200 clergymen took part in a
processiondown theaisle.

A a meeting of tradesmen and labourers held in Derry on
February 20, Freetrade was vigorously denounced and the Govern-
ment calledupontoplaceatariff onall foreignmanufactured articles.
A Protection Association was also formed and joined by a great
number of workingmen.

OnFebruary 22, a farmer named Ned Farren, residing in the
townland of Inniscaim, in the parish of Desertmartin, three miles
fromDraperstown, wasevicted from bis holding. The eviction was
at the instance of Mrs. Patrick McCrystal of the same place. A
force of twenty policemen, called oat from all the neighbouring
stations, attended at the eviction in charge of Head Conbtable
McClean, of Magherafelt. These precautions were unnecessary, as
there was no hostile demonstration made, and George Galway,
Sheriff'sbailiff,andanother bailiff named McCormick were allowed
tocarry out the evictionquietly. A considerable numberof persons
gathered, butnoneof these aeked theunfortunate man's wifeorlittle
children to their houses, though the poor creatures were forced to
remain outside in thecold and rain fromshortly after ten until three
o'clock,when the policeandbailiffsleft. Farren,his wife, andseven
children remained outside for some time,not knowing where togo.

Donegal,.— ln consequenceof therefusalof Rev. John Hamil-
ton, Culmore House, Ballyshannon, to grant a reduction of 15per
cent. on the present year's rent tohis tenantsinGortnasbilla, and
his subsequentproceedings in serving civil bill processes without
evengiving them the ordinary notice to pay their rents, the tenants
haveunanimously agreed toadoptthePlan of Campaign,as theonly
alternative andcommon defenceleftthem.

Early on themorning of February 19 two or three policemen,
whilst engaged in duty on the Cummien Mountains,came upona
cave,the existence of whichbad previously been almost unknown.
The policemen carried- dark lanterns, by the light of which they
perceivedsmoke issuing from within the recess. Entering,revolver
in hand, they found two men sleeping on a rough bed, a loaded
double-barrelledgun and a quantity of ammunition lying beside
them. Evidenceas to thenatureof themen's occupation wasto be
found in the contentsof the subterraneanchamber, whichincluded
a greyhound andanumber of snares,together with a cooking appa-
ratus and a pack of cards. The sleeping garrison of this little" itadelhaving been captured,bothmen weretaken before themagis-
trates. A curiousdiscovery wasthenmade. Oneof themen,named
McGeehan, was identified by a head gamekeeper'namedGardiner
as having be-n among1 a-party'of men who, last October,on the
Glenveigb Mountains threatened toshoothimif he followed tbme.
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THE GBEAT
NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,

34 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

W IN HOUBAND ATCHES J|
select from.

Guaranteed BestTimekeepers in the World
KnownEtkbywhebeI Appreciated bt All I

THE ENGLISH LETER WATCHES
Manufacturedby

OTEWABT FVAWBON AND f\ O.
LITERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Have been Proved to Supersede all Others.
The only WATCH MANUFACTURERS in the Colonies trading

direct with the Public.

Sales larger thanall theRetail BhopsinNew Zealandput together.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKEBS,
OTEWART HAW ON AND i^O.

Compare ours with the usual retail prices, and remember that
wesell 690 watches where a retailer sells one

—
hence the difference

andsaving to our Customers.
£8 ISs

—
8. D.andCo.'s well-knownEnglish Silver Hunting Levers,

the very best. Worth £7 7s.
£4 15s

—
8.D.andCo.'s English SilverHuntingLevers,chron.balance,

extrajewelled. Worth £8 Bs.
£5 10s

—
S. D.and Co.'s new Excelsior f-plate English Lever, the

ModelWatch. Well worth £10 10s.
£3 16s— S. D.and Co.'s Ladies' English Silver Hunters, fully worth

£7 7s. Will last a lifetime.
£6 16s

—
8. D.and Co.'s Superb Hunting Chronograph Levers,worth

£12 10s ;or CrystalGlass, £5 15s.
£6 10s

—
S.D.andCo.'s Silver KeylessHuntingLever, value for £10

10s. Open Face, £5 10s.
£1 16s— Tbe Wonderful Sterling Silver Defiance Hunter, worth £3

108. Open Face, £1 7s 6d.
£6 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Official Railway English Keyless Lever.

Unequalledat £10 10s.
£12 10s, £15 10s, £18 10s, and £26— S. D.and Co.'s Superb 18-carat

GoldEnglish Leversand Half Chronometers. Never equalled
under 40 per cent. more.

£f 10s and £7 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold Keyless
Watches,perfect gems. Worth £10 10s.

£8 10s, £11 108, and £14 10s— S. D.and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold
English Levers. Saveat least50 per cent,by purchasing from
the makers.

£11 10s and £12 10s— InSilver, worth £30, and
£87 and £30— 18-carat Gold, worth £60. S. D. and Co.'s New

Patent English DoubleChronographs, with independentstart,
stop, and fly-back minute andsecondhands. For quality and
accuracynever equalled at any price. Obtained Prize Medal
Inventions Exhibition laet year. Special pamphlet ou this
watch, post free, for 2d stamp.

Eveby Watch Fully Guabantbed.
Sterling Silver Hall-marked Alberts, 9s 6d, 13s 6d,14s 6d, and 15s

6d,Newest Patterns,atnearly half usual prices.
THE WEALEMEFNA,IN STERLING SILVER, 12s 6d.

By simply passing itover a surface, the exactdistance in feetand
inches isrecorded on the dial. Also forms a splendid

appendage for the Albert.
GOLD ALBERTS-LADIES' AND GENTS'.

Newest Styles. WholesalePrices.
All IllustratedinPamphlet.

Retail 'dealers are amazed at our pricesand at the Unbounded
Popularity our systemof business has attained. In vain have they
trftdto emulateonr successby theclosest andmost servileimitations,
bat withthe imitation the resemblance ends.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING WATCHES.
Forward aP.O. Order,payable to 8.D. andCo.,

Dunedin, with2s 6d added topaypostandregistra-
tion, orsend cash in registered letter,and wewill
forwardwatchonaweek'sfree trialby firstpost.

Note.— All letterstobe addressed—
STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,

34 PBINCEB STREET,
DUNIDIN,

~"Write at once for acopy of oar SplendidNew IllustratedWatch
ttiUewelleryPamphlet, andread fallparticularsand most Wonder-
MTMtimoniala^ A'm copy per returnpott for 4d instamps, the cost

MBLBOUBNAt: iTDOTtT, |AND AUCKLAND.

WHITAKER BROTHERS
CATHOLIC DEPOT, WELLINGTON.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
Tbe Office of Holy Week, according to the Roman Missal and

Breviary, with an explanation of Its Ceremonies, by FatherCrasset,S.J. Largetype, cloth,red edges. Is3d,post5d
TheFateand Fortunesof the Earls of Tyrone and Tyrconnell, by

theRev. C. P.Meehan,8s 6d,postIs4d
Art McMorrough O'Cavanagh, Princeof Leinster, by M.F.O'Byrne.

6s6d, post Is 2d
Cromwell in Ireland, with Maps, Plans, and Illustrations,by theRev.Deuis Murphy, S.J., 8s 6d, post Is6d
Essays on Ireland,by W. J.O'Neill Daunt, 5s 6d,post lOd
Poems,by James Clarence Mangan, with Biographical Introduction

by JohnMitchell, 8s 6d,post Is
The Ballads of Ireland,by Edward Hays, 2 vols, 6s 6d, postIs4d
Poems,by DenisFlorence McCarthy,4s, post 8d
The Last Monarchof Tara,aTale of Ireland in the Sixth Century,

6s 6d, post 8d
The Ballad Poetry of Ireland,edited by Sir Chas. Gavan Duffy,3s6d

post 8d
iThe Poets and Poetry of Munster (Irish and English), by James

Clarence Mangan, 3s 6d,post lOd
Irish Faith inAmerica, 3s, post9d
Religious Missionof the Irish People and CatholicColonisation, by

Bishop Spalding, Is3d,post 4d
The Glories of Ireland:Lives,Works and Achievementsof Ireland's

greatest Priests, Poets,Patriots, Statesmen,Wits andSoldiers,
illustrated,14s, post 2s8d

The History of Ireland,Ancient andModern, by Martin Haverty,7s,
post, Is4d

i Shiel's Sketches of the Irish Bar,4s 6d,post lOd
The Spirit of theNation,Ballads and Songs, arranged for the Voice

and Pianoforte, handsomely bound,12s, post3s
Life, Times,andCorrespondence of the Right Rev.Dr.Doyle, by W,

J. Fitzpatrick, 2 vols,14s 6d, post 2s.
The Bridalof Drimna and other Poems, by JCFitzachary,4s,post 8d
The Statues in the Block and other Poems, by John Boyle O'Reilly,

4s6d, post 6d
The Irish Birthday Book,bound to.Irish linen,4s 6d, post6d
The Catholic Birthday Book,handsomely bouud,3s 6d, post 6d
The Birthday Book of ourDead, 4s,post 6d
Essays and Speeches of Jeremiah S. Black, with a Biographical

Sketch by Chauncey F.Black, 18s 6d, post 2s
Limerick, itsHistory and Antiquities,Ecclesiastical,Civil andMili-

tary, from the Earliest Ages, by Maurice Lenihan, 14s, post 2s
Ballads, Popular Poetry, and Household Songs of Ireland, Is3d,

post 3d
St. Columba andother Fo#ns,by Rev. F. Godler,2s 6d, post 4d
Life of the MostRev.Oliver Plunket.byCardinal Moran,Is9d,post44

CHEAPEST IRISH NATIONAL WORKS PUBLISHED.
The IrishBrigades in the service of France,2s 6d,post Is4d
Luby's Life and Times of Daniel O'Connell, 2s,post Is
Tbe Irish-American Brigade and its Campaigns, Is 3d, post 4d
The Wild Rose of Lough Gill, by P.G. Smyth, 2s, post lOd
The Stirring Incidentsof Irish History,by JustinMcCarthy,4d,postJ2
The Book of IrishReading in Prose and Verse, Is3d, post 4d~
Donald Dun O'Byrne, or the Rising Wexford, Is3d, post 4d
New Ireland,by A. M. Sullivan, Is3d,post 4d
Life and Times of Lord EdwardFitzgerald, Is 3d, post4d
National and Historical Ballads of Ireland, Is3d, post 4d
The Croppy, a Tale of the IrishRebellion, 2s,post lOdJ
Willy Reilly and hia Dear Colleen Bawn,2s, post lOd
The Robber Chieftain of Dublin Castle, 2s, post lOd
Magee'sHistoryof Ireland,2s, post lOd
The Last Struggles of theIrish Sea Smugglers, Bd, post 2d|
NedRusheen, or, Who Fired theFirst Shot, 2s, post lOd
Mitchell'sHistory of Ireland,2s, post lOd

The Last Conquest of Ireland (Perhaps), Is 3d,post 4d
Jail Journal, Is3d, post 4d

TheGreen andthe Red,orTalesandLegends of Ireland,Is3d,post 4d
Dr.Campion's Irish Tales, Is3d, post4d
Life of Thomas Francis Meagher, Is3d, post4d
TeeliDg's History of the Irish Rebellion, 2s 6d,post lOd
The Donalds, anIrish Story, Is3d,post 4d
MichaelDwyer, the Insurgent Captain, Bd,post 2d
McHenry's Irish Tales, Is3d, post 4d
Legendof McDonnell,and the Norman De Borgos,Is 3d,post4d
The IrishParliament, What it was, and whatitdid, Is3d, post 4d.
ErnestRoss, ora Leaf out of theLife of anIrishman, Bd,post2d
Henry Grattan, aHistorical Study, Is3d, post 4d
Sketches of theRoyal Irish Constabulary, Is9d,post4d£
Paddy Blake's Sojourn among the Soupers.Bd, post 2d
Katty theFlash,a Mouldof Dublin Mud, by S. Starr, Bd, post 2d
TheEveof Home Rule, byH.Spencer Wilkinson, Is9d,post4d
Sketches inCarberry, Co. Cork, Is3d, post 4d
Mitchell'sHugh O'Neill,Is3d, post 4d.

SPECIAL NOTE.
—

We hare markedpostage foreach book,but
by takinga small parcelwe cansend them verymuchcheaper.

WHITAKBK BROTHER 8,
CAXHOLIO OlPOt (P.O. BOX 91),

WELLINGTON.



Louth.— OnFebruary 20, a great National demonstrationwas
held at Grangegeeth,abouteight miles from Drogheda, at which Mr.
DavittandDr. Kenny,M.P., were present and spoke. Mr. Davitt
wasaccompaniedbyMrs. Davitt,who visited the placeof meeting
duriDg the day.

On February13,a footballmatchwasplayedatDandalkbetween
the First XXI.of Dwdallshill and the Dundalk Young Ireland
Society. Dowdallshill wonby two points and seven forfeits tonil.
Dundalk Catholic Young Men's Society then took the field against
Dowdallshill Second XXI., and gained a brilliant victory by two
goals and onepoint to nothing. At Channonrock on the same day
Louthbeat Knockbridge by three points and two forfeits to two
points. Immense crowds witnessed all the contests.

Longford.— Aninquest was held onFebruary 12, by Coroner
Fullam on the body of Patrick McKenna, Bawn parish, County
LoDgford,oneof Captain Douglas's evicted tenants. The verdict of
the jury was thatdeath resultedfrom disease oftheheart, whichwas
brought on by the excitement of eviction and subsequentexposure.

Mayo.
—

OnFebruary17, a body of menassembled onan evicted
farm near Newport, built a house for an evicted tenant named
Conway,and put himand bis family back into possession. Conway
wasevictedby Sir GeorgeO'Donnell in 1882, and hadsincebeenin
America. Tbe policenextmorning found the house rebuilt and a
printed copy of the Plan of Campaignpostedon each gable.

At the usual weekly meetingof theWestportBoard of Guardians,
onFebruary17, three relieving officers of theUnionproduced a large
number of evictionnotices which had been served on them during
the week. One Guardian calculated the number of families
mentionedin the eviction notices and found them to be 121, coming
principally from the estates of Colonel Clive, Ballycroy, and the
MarquisofSligo. P.J., K°.lly, Vice-Chairman, remarked that the 121
families representednearly a thousand beings. He thought that if
the out&ide ratepayershad to support such a large number of paupers
they would soon be no better themselves. After some further
discussion it wasagreed tosend thefollowing telegramto Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach to the IrUhOffice, London :—

"The Westport Board of
Guardians have to-day and last weekreceived notices for theeviction
of 121 families, numbering about a thousand persons, tbe landlords
being in mostcasesLord Sligo ani Colonel Clive. The Guardians
consider this attempt at a general extermination of the people as
inhuman andbarbarous, and they implore the Government to use
their influence to stay the hands of the exterminators."

Meath,
—

Mr. McCrea, Local Government Board Inspector,
held an inquiry in Kells on February 2], for the purposeof consi-
dering the schemes adoptedby tbe Board of Guardians of tbe Kells
Unionunder theLaborers' Acts. The schemes suggested the erection
of153 cottages. Drs. McEnvoy, Canton, Sparrow and Dundas gave
evidenceregarding theunsanitary condition of the cottagesatpresent
existing in the union, Dr. Cantonremarking that the houses he had
inspected were" some of tbe worst he hadever seen." The inquiry,
which lasted untilalate hour, was adjourned.

Queen's County.
—

The Lord Chancellor has superseded Mr.
J W. Dunne intbe magistracy of this County, for taking partinthe
Plan of Campaign.

LordLansdowne, Governor-Generalof Canada, figures in oneof
tbepettiest andmeanestof agrarianscandals everrecordedinIreland.
On his Queen's County estate he hada difference.of 2$ percent, with
his tenants on a question of abatement, both sides holding out.
Recently attention was called in Dablin to the infamous condition
of someof the tenants' hovelson this estate, and the authorities sent
an inspector to examine them. He reported that the habitations
were ina shocking state and not fit for swine, and adirect causeof
typhod. Accordingly the erection of seven cottages was ordered,
which would cost some £500. To punish the tenants for refusing to
come to bis 2$ per cent. hiß lordship Bent an agent to the Privy
Council wherebypressurewassecuredrescinding the order forerection
of the cottages.

Tipperary.
—

The Carrick-on-Suir Fishermen have adoptedthe
Plan ofCampaign by refusing to pay their license duty unless they
get a reduction of 50 per cent.

On February 14, apublic meeting, convened by the Mayor, was
held in the TownHall for thepurposeof establishing aHouse League
in Clonmel. Large crowds were assembled in the street before the
hour of meeting, and the C uncil Chamber was crowded to incon-
venience, while a large crowd waited outside. The greatest enthu-
siasm prevailed,and as the clergymen, the Mayor, and the popalar
members of the Corporationpassedin they wereloadly cheered.

Severalthousandspectatorsassembled inTemplemoreonFebruary
13, to witnessfootballandhurlingmatcheß underG.A.A.rules. Castle.

Notwithstanding their threats Gardiner approached the men so
cloMly thathe wasafterwardsable to give a descriptionof three of
the party, and the result of searches made by the police was the
arrestof a mannamed Mclfonagle, who wasidentified by Gardiner.
Abrother of McMonagle'B and the manMcGeehandisappearedfrom
theirhomes and werenot founduntil the policediscovered the cave.
ifeGeebanhas been remandedby the magistrates, but McMonagle,
whomGardiner doesnot identify,has been discharged.

Dublin.
—

Over 700 labourers and others out of employment
assembledin Dablin on February 21, anumber of Socialistsamong
them, and marched to the City Hall,followedby the police. The
LordMayor addressedthem, and advised them to ask the Govern-
ment for work, as the Corporation had no funds. A move was
accordingly made toward the Castle, but thepolice prevented them
entering the Caatle yard. The crowd groanedat thepolice,but after
waitingabout for a time they gradually dispersed.

GIAWAY.
—

OnFebruary 18 closeon a hundred ploughs werein
actionon the farm of JamesLynam, Fermore, Eyrecourt.

Twocompaniesof the 24th Regiment arrived at Longhrea on
February 19. They were refused refreshments at several public
houses, and in consequence wereordered to their barracks. Major
Birnie visited several bakers and butchersandoffered contractsat
advancedprices, bat was inall cases refused.

At the last meetingof the Castleblakeney and Caltra Branch
of the League, the following document, which explains itself, was
read amid loudapplause:— I,James Slow,of Lahenagh,of my own
freewill, without fear or terror,come publicly forwardand willingly
giveup theholding whichbelonged to Paddy Shaughneasy, and from
which he was unjustly evicted, and which Itook blindly against
the will of the people. Ipubliclypromise to have nothing further
todo withsaid holding. Ialso take this opportunity of giving notice
toDublin Cattle and the police authorities to withdraw theirpro-
tection frommeandmine, as itis unnecessary,asIintend to liveon
good-fellowship withmy neighbours anddie anhonest man.

His
(Signed) James X Slow

Mark
Kerry.— On thenight of February 22, abandof men,disguised

andarmed,visited tenants on the Glin estateof Mr. Blennerhasset
andcautionedthem against paying their rent, under the penalty of
death,unless they received 25 per cent, abatement.

AtListowel onFebruary 19, Michael Hickey was committed for
trial charged withhaving been oneof a moonlighting party who
entered the houseof a farmer named Caaey. Bight youngmen were
charged with going about disguised at nigbt, but tbe evidenceof
identificationfailed, and the charge was dismissed.

Fivemembers of a family named Horganof Knockmaron,near
Killarney, were sentenced to one month's imprisonment each at
Petty Sessions on February 21, for re-taking possessionof a farm-
house after their father had been evicted. The defence was that
they wereforced bya partyof moonlighters tore-enter the premises.

At the Dingle Petty Sessions on February18, Patrick Ferriter,
relieving officer, was prosecuted for having at a National League
meeting used language calculated to provokea breachof the peace
by shouting "Harvey Duff," and addressing tbe Government note-
taker as " Jeremiah Stringer." He was ordered to findbail to be of
good behaviour,or in the alternative to go to gaol tor twomonths,
Having got no opportunity of procuring bail, he was conveyed to
Tralee Gaol in the evening.

Kildarb.
—

On February16, Mr.J. C. Mnrphy, of Osbertstown,
joined the Kildare hunt, whose chief atraction was thepresence of
Caetlereagh the Little. All went well with the paity until they
came toLaurence Malone'B farm. Mr.Malone was there before them,
and when Murphy rode up ordered him back. Murphy was about
to remonstrate and reason against the indignity of being turned
back,but Mr.Malone sturdily refused to listen to his protestations.
He told himit would be better for him to be away looking after his
tenantsin Connaught than tobe hunting inKildare. He cautioned
himnot toattempt toenter upon bis land,and warned him off. Mr.
Murphy retired discomfited. Hie rack-renting propensities have
forced bis tenants at Frenchpark, Roscommon, to adopt the Plan of
Campaign;

Kilkenny.—On February 15, Patrick Dunrje, Glenconnor, an
aged farmer, fellasleepinhis arm-chair during the tativites attendant
onbis daughter 'a marriage. When tbe bride and bridegroom were
leavingand tried to wake himup tobid him good-bye he was dis-
coveredto be dead.

Thesub-Sheriff, with6bailiffsand a strongpolice forceproceeded
onFebruary15 to tbe villiage of Skeough and evicted four families
for non-payment of rent. Peter Walsh, J.P., the landlord,directed
themovements of the police. A largecrowd assembled, and stones

| werefreely thrown. Ina charge made by the policea young man
named Heerney wasstruck down by a constable's rifle, andcarried
off the ground badly wounded. Tbe policecaptured a rioter named
Cabill. Rev.E. Murphy interceded withMr.Walsh tostay evictions,
but his entreaties weredisregarded. On thebailiffs forcinganentry
into tbehouse of Mrs. Lacy, a widow,her daughter made a resolute
defence for over twenty minutes, tbe crowd meanwhilecheering and
throwing stones at the attacking force. Several other arrests are
anticipated.

Leitrim.
—

While evictions were being carried out on February
22 on Montgomery estate,near Drumkeenn, an encounter between
the police and people occurred. Several children and womensus-
tained moreor leßi severe injuries. Five families wereevicted.

On Febiuary 11and 12 a number of evictions werecarried out
on the Marsbam and Jones property at Drumkcrran by AgeDtHew-
so . Tbe hardest case was that of Charles Rorke,a very old bed-
riddenman, whohad to be carried out on a door and conveyed to a
neighbour's roof. Not content with this piece of savagery, Mr.
Hewson treated thepeople to a touchof Glenbeighism by leveling
tothe ground the oncecomfortablehomesteadof the helplessinvalid.
This lastact of vandalism so exasperatedthepopulace that it was
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only by themost strenuous efforts on thepart of Father Dunn they
werekept from attacking the police.

Limerick.— During the landagitation, there weremany extra-
ordinary scenes at the CouatyCourthouseon the occurrence of the
sale of the tenants'interest in their farms as a meansof recovering
the rent,bat for a longperiod there has beennothing that equalled
in intensity and determination the display of popular feeling and
anger that tookplace on February 19, when farms were offered by
Mr. Hobson, the sub-Sheriff, for sale, on the property of "The
O'Grady," in the district of Herbertstown. It is almost the first
estateonwhich the Plan of Campaign was adopted,andfrom that
moment up to the present the struggle has been a bitter one. The
court wasdensely crowded,and from thebeginning to theendofthe
sales the scene of hissiDg, groaning, andcheering hardly abated for
a moment. Oae farm was purchased by Father Ryan, Presidentof
the Herbertstown Branch of theLeague, for the tenant, but the land-
lord wasallowed to buy in all the rest. In addition to the sales on
the O'Grady property were two in which W. Lyßaght was the land*
lord. Patrick Coleman acted asauctioneer untilthe farm of a widow
named Crimmins wasputup, andhe thenstated that he wouldnever
sell the farm of a woman,an announcement which wasreceivedwith
cheers.
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NZ TABLET PANTING AND

TpUBLISHING /^WPPICE
©■OCTAGON, DUKEDINJI

(Late JOLLY, CONNOR).

tPrices tosuit the times.

RECEIPT BOOKS. MEMOS.
CIRCULARS, ingreat varietyani styles of Typt

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES' AND GENT.'S VISITING OABDS
Every Descriptionof FANCY CARDS.

ILLUMINATED SHOW CARDS.
CONFECTIONERY BAGS.

DRAPERS' BAGS, COUNTER BOOKS, AND PRICE TICKS fS.
GROCERS' TEA PAPERS of the Best.

POSTERS and BILLS,in any Size.
MEMORIAM CARDS AND CIRCULARS.

We shall be glad to send SAMPLES AND PRICES to any part
of the Colony, and, judging from the success of ourquotationsup to
date, we lo k forward to a rapidExtensionof Trade.

We Pay Carriageof all orders toallparts of the Colony.

Orders for Printing tobe Addressed:
THE MANAGER,

N.Z.Tablet Printing Works, Octagon, Dunedin.
I

(100 PRINCES ST.,) m m. )97 GKOKGB Sf.,»
\ Dunedin. ] S

"
I Dunedin. \

WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OP

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will be continued for One Month onlyI

SPECIAL BARGAINS in
CORBETT'S BEST CHEESE PRESSES

(Single andDouble),

CHEESE STOOLS, CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLIOERS AND
PULPERS,

RANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.

Tt is is your opportunity, as all the Goods MUST BE CLEARED
by IstJune.

WILKINSON & KEDDIE,
Ironmongers.

100 Princef Street (Opposite Bank of New Zealand),
and9T George Street,Dunedin.

fHE J^EW JgEALAND QLOTHING pACTOBY
Beg toannounce they are nowshowing their

NEW READY-MADE CLOTHING, MANUFACTURED, PRINCIPALLY FROM COLONIAL TWEEDS, FOR THE SEASON.
Being theLargest Retail Clothiers inNew Zealand, they are able to give the

BEST VALUE AND GREATEST VARTETY.
Inadditiontotheusual sizes for Boys, Youths, and Men, they havealsospecial cut sizes for Tall, Short, Stout, or Slender builds,

so thatall canbe fittedequal toBespoke.
NOTE THE PRICESFOR MEN'S MOSGIEL TWEED SUITS, 39s6d; 455;47s 6d;52s 6d;57s 6d.

Letter Orders received Careful and Prompt Attention.
The Cheapest and Best assorted Stock of Boy's Clothing in the Colony.

THE NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING PACTOBY,
CORNER OF PRINCES STREET AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

AUTUMN, 1887.

TITOLLIfeON, DUTHIE AND C O.'S
Preparationsfor the Autumn Trade having been on the most Exten-
sive Scale, wecanpromise ourFriends andCustomers amost Magni-
ficent Show of everythingChoice andBeautiful;everything New or
Worthy of Attention in the Home Market. All our goods are
injportel direct. Our prices, quality for quality, will be found on
comparison to te lower than any other housein the city.

i Dress Goods
Inall ! Costume Cloths

The Leading I Home Spuns
Shades. I Roslyn Dress Tweeds

I New Skirtines.
Piushes

All to Match Stripe Velvets
Drees Broche Velvets

Materials. Mantle Plushes
Vdvetepna

Mantles
t Jackets

flrpar Pelisses
Variety Ulsters
VB" y' I Storm Cloaks

I Jerseys.~ Trimmed Millinery
"

~~_ a^^s^i Infants' Millinery

»T- PMIBHa": B0°° etß

Flowers
Endless Fancy Fichus

Variety Ribbons,Laces
In Gloves, Frillings

Fancy Goods. Novelty Scarfs
Plush Boas

Blankets
Excellent Flannels

Quilts, Sheetings
Value. ColouredBorder Table Cloths

Tray Cloths,Doylie3 to Match.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN COOKERY.

Course of Twelve

LESSONS IN COOKERY,
With PracticalDemonstrations, by

MRS. MACPHERSON
(LateTeacher in theEdinburgh School of Cookery, and holder of

First-class Diploma frcm theNational Training School of
Cookery, South Kensington, London),

At the
ODDFELLOWS' HALL, RAT TRAY STREET

Commencing on MONDAY, APRIL 25.

AFTERNOON CLASSESonMondays andThursdays from 3 to5p.m.
EVENING CLASSES (especially for teachers, young ladies in busi-

ness, servants, etc.) on Tuesdays and Fridays from
7.30 to9.30 p.m.

Doors openHalf-an-hourbefore each Lesson.
Tickets for Course of 12Lessons,16s ;SingleLesson,2s.

THE TEACHER COOKS AND EXPLAINS THE DISHES.
Learners shouldTake Notes.

Tickets and Programmes may be had from Mews. Begg, Braith-waite,Macedo, andat Door of Hall.
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Thedisease commences with a slight derangement of the stomach,
but,if neglected,itin time involves the whole frame, embracing the
kidneys, liver,papcreas, and,in fact, the entire glandular system;
and the afflicted drags out a miserableexistence untildeath gives
relief from suffering. The disease is often mistakenfor othercom-
plaints;but if the readerwillask himself thefollowingquestionshe
will be able todetermine whether he himself is one of theafflicted:
—Havel distress, pain, or difficultyin breathing after eating? la
thereadull, heavy feeling,attended by drousiness 7 Hava the eyes
a yellow tinge7 Does a thick,sticky mucous gather about the gums
and teethin themornings, accompanied by a disagreeable taste? Is
the tonguecoated7 Is therepain9inthe sides andback7 Is therea
fullness about the right side as if the liver were enlarging? Is
there costiveness ? Is there vertigoor dizzinesswhenrising suddenly
from an horizontalposition? Are the secretions from the kidneys
highly coloured, witha depositafter standing ? Does food ferment
soonafter eating, accompaniedby flatulenceor belching of gas from
the stomach 7 Is there frequent palpitation of the heart? These
various symptoms may not be present at one time,but they torment
the sufferer in turn as thedreadfuldiseaseprogresses. If thecasebe
oneof long standing, there will be a dry, backing cough, attended
after a time by expectoration. In very advanced stages the skin
assumes adirty brownish appearance,and the hands and feet are
coveredby acold,sticky perspiration. As theliverandkidneysbecome
moreand morediseased,rheumatic painsappear,andtheusual treat*
mentproves entirelyunavailing against the latter agonising disorder.
The origin of this maladyis indigestion or dyspepsia, and a small
quantity of the proper medicine will removethe disease if takenin
itsincipiency. Iti& mostimportantthat thedisease shouldbe promptly
and properly treated inits first stages, whena little medicine will
effect acure,and evenwhen ithas obtaineda stronghold, the correct
remedyBhould be perserved in until everyvestigeof the disease is
eradicated,until the appetite has returned,and the digestive organs
restored toa healthycondition. Thesurestandmost effectualremedy
for this distressingcomplaint is"Seigel's CurativeSyrup,"a vegetable
preparationsold by <U1chemists and medicinevendors throughout the
world, and by the proprietors, A. J. White, Limited,London,E.G.
This Syrup strikes at the very founlation of the disease, and drives it,
rootand branch,out of the system. Ask your chemist for Seigels
Curative Syrup. "East-streetMills, Cambridge-heath,"London, 8.C.,July 24th,1882"Sir,

—
Itgivesme great pleasure tobe able toadd my testimony

in favour of your valuablesyrupas a curativeagent. Ihad suffered
for some length of time from a severe form of indigestion, and the
long train of distressing symptoms following that disease. Ihad
tried all possible means to get relief, by seeking the best medical
advicb. Ihadswallowedsufficient of their stuff to floataman-of-war,
so to speak,but all to no avail. A friend of mine, coming on the
scene in themidst of my sufforings,brought withhim a bottle of your
Seigel Syrup ;he advised me to try it, stating he felt confidentit
wouldbenefitme. Bsing wearyof trying somany drugs,Icondemned
it before trial, thinking itcould not possibly do me any good, but
ultimately resolved to tike the Syrup. After doing so for a short
time it worked such a change in me that Icontinued taking it for
nearly two months, andIthen felt thoroughly cured, for Ihave dis-
continued its use for five weeks, and feel in the best of health,and
can partake anykind of food witheaseand comfort.Iam, therefore,
thankfulto you that, through the instrumentality of your valuable
medicine,Iamrestored to the stateof healthInowenjoy.

Yours truly,
"To Mr. A.J. White." "W. 8. Forster."Waterloo House, London Stile, Chiswick,"February 17th, 1882."Messrs. White and Co.,London,"Gentlemen,

—
Itis with greatpleasure thatIadd my testimony

to the wonderful effects of Seigel's Syrup. For yearsIhave been
suffering from bilious attacks, which began with giddiness ; thena
mist would come before my eyes,so that Ishould not be able to
XV jognise anyoneor anything at a distance of a yardor two frommy
lace. This wouldbe followed by excessivetremblingof my knees,so
that Icouldnot stand withoutsupport;after which a severehead-
ache would occur, lasting often two or three days. Ihave tried
various remedies for these distressing symptoms, but untilItried
Seigel's SyrupIhadnorelief. SincethenIhavehadexcellenthealth
in every respect, and if everIfeel a headachecoming onItake one
dose of the Syrapwhicharrestsit. Hoping that this testimonialmay
be the means of inducing others (whosuffer as Iused) to try the
Syrup, asIfeel sure they will receivespeedy benefit,and ultimately
be cured,Ibeg toremainyours faithfully,

h

iney wasbeaten by twopoints by Templemorein afootballcontest.
Upperchurchhurlers provedtoostrong for Kilrea,whom they beatby
agoalandone point tonil. A football matchbetween Thurles and
Loughmore ended in a tie. At Hollyford over 5,000 spectators
attendeda Gaelic tournament on the sameday. Tour hurlers beat
Hollyfordby a goalandsix points to one point. Donohill football
£cam beat Rossmore by a goal andone point to two points ;and the
Upperchurch football club did whatthey pleased with a team from
Annacartny, who werenever able toget the leatherout of their own
endof the field..

A large force of policeunder the commandof MajorHallWaring,
R.M., and County Inspector Ross, with whom weredistrict Inspec-
tors Gamble and Moore, left Nenagh on February 15, for Birdhill,
thenoe to Ballina, on an eviction campaign. They were joined at
Ballina by 30 police fromLimerick and Clare, with whom was Mr.
Twin's agent, Mr. Studdert,and the entire force, numbering some
130 men, then proceeded to the townland of Inchmore. After con-
siderabiedifficultiesexperiencedfrom treesandotherobstacles which
hadbeen thrownacross the road during thenight by the people,the
policeand their friends reached Inchmore, where they foundawaiting
themaorowdnumbering close on5,000persons,with whom was the
Killalowbrass band. The work of eviction wasthenproceededwith,
twoof the tenants,named Bryan and Murphy, with their families
and effectsbeing thrown out on the roadside. At this stage of the
proceedings theexertions of thepriestspresent tohave an arrange-
ment made and the evictions stayed proved effectual, and Father
Maher,P.P.,announced to thepeoplethat the diabolicalwork would
be discontinued. Rev. Wm. McKeogh, P.P. Ballinahinch;Rev. F.
O'Brien, CO., and Rev. F. Crowe, C.C., were presentwith Father
Maber,andsucceeded inpacifying thepeople,who showedadisposi-
tion tocomeinto conflictwith thepoliceandemergencymen,at whom
■omestones were thrown. The invading army was thendrawn off
and thepeoplequietly dispersed to their homes.

WAT»E¥OBD.— Gaelic Football Matches for the County cham-
pionship—Portlow v.Kilrossenty,Windgap v. Clonea,Kilmacthomas
t.Bathgormack— came of! at Kilmacthomason February 13. The
ituggle between Portlaw and Kilrossenty was a very tough one,
bnt the former, after anhoar's hardplay, wereoutgeneraledby the
men from the Comeraghs, who managed toscore the only point ol
the game. Windgap made a verypoor show againut Colea, who won
bya goaland twopoints. The play betweenKilmacthomas andRath-
gonnack was fast and furiousall through,the former winning by a
goaland twopoints to nil, At Dungarvanon the sameday amatch
was played between Siradbally and Dungarvan, but the Queen's
Countymen were nowhere, thehome teamwinning by twogoals and
severalpoints tonil.

Wxxtobd.
—

On February 15, seven families, comprising forty
human beings, were evicted from their homes in Irish St., Ennis-
corthy, by their landlord,Thomas L.Wilkinson.

Intelligence has reached Wexford from South America of the
deathof a brave Wexford sailor

—
Thomas Howlin. An outbreakof

cholera having taken place in Rosario, numbers fled from the city
terror-stricken, and it was almost impossible to induce persons to
assist in administeringrelief to the sick. This comicg to Howlin's
knowledge he volunteered his service, and remained at his post for
elevendays, wheu he was attacked with the dire disease from which
henever recovered. Finding his end drawing near,he obtained a
penciland wrotea few lines, telling whohe was,with instructions to
send the sadnews tohis mother, Mrs. Catherine Howlin, of Fisher's
Row,a poor widow,with whom the greatestsympathy isexpressed.

A seriesof trial football matches under G. A. A. rules, to decide
on the representativesfor Wexford in the inter-county matches,came
off at Murrintown on February13,and wasnotable from the way in
which the new aspirantsto football fame whipped theolder clubs of
veteran players. Oulart, a new club, gave the Piercetownno show
whatever, and won by a goal and twopoints to one forfeit. St.
Anne's,another new club, simply ran away from VinegarHill, scor-
ing twogoals and 12points tonil. The veteran players of Ennis-
corthy had no chance with the boys from Ballaghkeen, who scored
twogoalsand three points to onepoint. Finally Ballymore, oneof
theoldest and most famous cluba in the County, wentdownbefore a
teamof youngsters from Bree, who had never played in a public
matchbefore,butbeat the old players by agoal and three points to
onepoint.

Wicklow— TheNationalistCommissioners of Bray scoreda victory
in the election of chairman onFebruary 21 Mr. Mayne, M.P., being
elected to thatposition by amajority of one over the landlordnom-
inee, AldermanCochrane. On thenews being made knownin the
evening the St. Kevin's National aud Temperance Bands turned out
inhonour of the victory. A torchlight processionw-is formed, which
paraded the streets uutil a late hour discoursing national aire and
followed by a vast concourseof people. Subsequently a meeting was
held, which was addressedby Mr. Mayne andother prominentlocal
Nationalists.

" Rough os Itch."
— "

Rough on Itch
" cures skin humor*

eruptions,ringworm, tetter,salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains, item
ivy poison,barber's itch.

Dr. W. Fraser, F.R.C.5.1., raad a paper at the Royal Irish
Academy, Liverpool,ou

"
The Monastic Seal of the Hermits ofBt.

Augustine,nearDublin
"

establishedin 1269in Crow street, off Dame
street, near the Bite of the present Catholic University School of
Medicine. Their propertyaud house were confiscated in the reign of
Henry VIII.,afterwhich itpassedinto differenthands. Through the
kindness of Canon Leeper, incumbent of St. Aadeon's, he had
obtained the ancient seal of the order. It was very finely orna-
mented, andbore the effigies of four monks looking upat a crescent
and star, emblems of 'he Templars, asymbol met with in Christ
church and St. Patrick's Cathedral, A rather puizling inscription
on the seal— namely, the letters. "Dipinatoes" was interpreted by
Bishop Donnelly asmeaning "definatoras," the name of officers in
certainreligious orchrs.

Wells' Hair Balsam.
—
Ifgray, restores to original colour

An elegant dressing, sotlens and beautifies. No oil nor grease. A
Tonic Restorative. Stops hair coming out ;strengthens, cleanses
healsscalp

Thedifferencebetween theProtestantand theCatholicenemiesof
IrelandinEngland wouldseem to be theEnglish Protestantconsiders
it a crime for Irishmen to 1 tvetheir country;the English Catholic
considers ita am;the London Tablet thinksitis both.— Pilot.

"Iministered once," said Bishop Huntington,
"

in a church
where a pew stood tor a. milliou of dollars. There were generousmen
aud saintly women among ibemnota few. Butit only happened
once in nine years that,after Ihad announcedan offering for the
following Sunday, aperson stopped afterservice toBay :

'Imust be
absent U'Xt bunday and wish you to takemy offering now.' She
wasnot a Samaritan, but she wasa cook, andshe was tobe absentto
cook a richman's dinner, andIhad some reason to suspect that her
gift waslarger than bis.

"
Chicago JAving Church (Protestant).

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
WE SHOULD BLOT OUT DISEASE IN ITS

EARLY STAGES.

23
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EMPIRE HOTtiL'
WELLINGTON.

HAMILTON GILMER... Proprietor

The above Hotel has been thoroughly ie-
novated andre-furnished throughout,and for
Accommodationis not to be surpassedin the
Colony.

Special provisionbas been made to ensure
the comfort of Families and Commercial
Travellers.

OLD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT
STABLES,

Maclaggan Stbeet
(Opposite the Arcade),

DCNKDIN.

THOMAS POWER Proprietor.

SaddleHorses, Carriages, and Buggies
for Hire.

AMUEL OR R & CO.,
Gbain,Pboduce&Commission Agents,

SEED MERCHANTS.
Stapfobd Stbeet, Dunedix

(In the Premises lately occupied by Messrs.
Murray, Roberts and Co., and nearly

opposite Provincial Saleyards).

Consignments of Wool,Grain,Grass Seeds,
Sheep and Rabbit Skins, Tallow, Chaff, and
all Farmers' Produce received for sale on
commission in Punedin,or shippedtoLondon
or Australia if desired.
PROMPTRETURNS&LOWEST CHARGES

Ffave for Sale all Farmers' requisites,viz,,
Woolpacks, Cornsacks, Binding Twine,
( lover, Grass and Turnip Seeds, Fencing
Materials, Guano, Sheep Dips,Sec.

CARRIERS ARMS HOTEL,
Dee Stbeet, Invebcabgill.

The Hotel is within Three Minutes' walk of
the Railway Station.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
None but the Best Wines and Spirits kept

n Stock. JOHN HUGHES,Proprietor.

PATRICK," FAMILY BUTCHER.
HavingdisposedofmyShopinGeorgeStreet,

with the view of concentratingall my atten-
tion on the business in Princes Street,Idehire
to solicit a continuance of the patronage of
the public,andIhope to merit it by supply-
ing Meat of the very Best Quality at Lowest
Current Rates.

February 1, 1887.

WHO Bought all thePrizeBullocks?—
Lawrence, George street.

rpHtt Three First PrizeBullocks at
JL Lawrence's,Georgestreet.

PRIZE Sheep— real Southdown
—

at
Lawrence's, Georgestreet.

IT^IRST and Second PrizeLambs at
Lawrence's,Georgestreet.

HPHE Best Meat in Dunedin; sameJL price as common. At Lawrence's,
Georgestreet.
pOME and see the grand show of\J Prize Meat, December 10 and 11.Lawrence, Georgestreet.

U S 8 E X HOTEL
Geobge Stbeet, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof the GridironHotel,Princes street

Havingtaken the above well-known familyHotel, begs to intimate to his numerouscountry friends and the public generallythat he is now prepared toafford them every
Accommodation requisite at his new resi-dence. Charges Moderate.

Partiescalled for early trains. Hot and!Cold Baths. '
Billiards, Skittles,Bowling, and Rifle.Gallerieson the premises.

M. FAGAN,
Proprietor,

CROWL HOTEL.
Rattbay Stbeet,

D U N B D IN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position, and affords Excellent Accommoda*
tion to the Public.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of
Rooms for families.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. Passengers
calledfor early trains.

P. KELIGHER, Proprietor.

BODLEY'S AmericanJSratel Fruit
Drinks, made from filtered water and

purified carbonated gas,2d per glass— Lsmon,
Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange, Pine Apple,
Vanilla, Ginger Ale.

READINGand Refreshment Rooms,
withevery convenience,for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
RESSING-ROOM for Ladies—a

matron inattendance.
T7IRESH TEA made to order forX? every visitor.

OILING WATERalwaysonhand.Tea, Coffee,and Cocoa,3d per cup.

.RILLED CHOPS, Steak,or Fried
Fish withPotatoes, 6d ;Bowlof Soup

with Bread,3d.

YSTERS with Bread and Butter
Is:Oysters freshdaily.

FRUIT of every description in its
season.

ADDRESS— No. 48 Princes Street,
opposite old Qn"»n'a Theatre,

VVf STOCKS
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chribtchttrch.
[Established1872.J
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Dpqi^p and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
ADUA.s BTHRET SOUTH.

BRITISH HOTEL,
Geobge and Hanoveb Stb^ets,

DUNEDIN.
Thomas Hannan - . Proprietor.

(Lateof Oamaru.)

First-class Accommodation for Visitors andBoarders. Centrally situated,and withineasy reach of Trains and Steamers.
Tramcars pass the door every

few minutes, !

XINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO.
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin.
Engineers, Boilermakers, Ironand BrassFounders,Millwrights, Iron

Shipbuilders,&c.High Pressure and Compound Steam ,
IEngines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,
Quartz Crushing and every description ofPumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woclwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, andDredging Machinery made andrepaired.

Castand Wrought IronRipplesand SluicePlates.
Repairs to allkindsof Reaping, Thrashing,

Horse-power Machines, tic., executed withDespatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-provedmake.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.

THE CITY PORK SHOP,
41GeobgeStbeet.

(Next topoddandMalcolm,drapers).Picnic Parties,Soirees, Booth-keepers,andothers, supplied with Boiled Pork andBeefHams, Ham Sandwiches,Pork Pies, SausageRolls, etc., on theshortest notice. Also onSale, asusual. Sucking Pigs, Dairy-fed Pork(fresh and salt"), prime Hams and Bacon,
choice Veal and Lamb,genuine Epping and
Cambridge Pork Sausages,and every variety
of the very best small goods.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform his
friends and the public generally that he isprepared to receive Boarders and resident
Families. The Hotelis easyof access (being
inclose proximity to the Gardens),overlooksthe grounds,andinoneof thehealthiestparts
of the town. The cars stopat the door every
six minutes. Large and wellventilatedBed-rooms,Panours, Sitting-rooms,etc.

THOMAS KIRK,Proprietor.

SPECIAL TO READERS OF"TABLET."

NEW WINTER GOOD !
NEW WINTER GOODS!

Just Opening Up!

ETALLY AND CO.
GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Have just openedup their Winter Shipment*

of Latest Novelties in
GENTLEMEN'S,YOUTHS' and BOYS'

HOSIERY,
SCARFS,

UNDERCLOTHING,
HATS,

SHIRTS,
GLOVES,

Sec., ice

The OheapeßtJHouse in the|City I

Note the Addbess
H A L L V AN D|||O;O.,

George Streets
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COBB & C« '8
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
IloyalMailCoaches from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth,Kumara, Ross,Reefton

and Westport,leaveSpringfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of, first train from
Christchurch, returning toChristchurch every
Wednesday andSaturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors.

Springfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Commercial Hotel, Christchurch.
CHAL ENGE,

IT havingcome to myears that certain
interestedpartiesarecirculatingdamag-

ing (?) reports about meas follows
—

that I
do not keep faith with thepublic as regards
a saving of 25 per cent, to customers who
favour me with their despensing, that the
quality of drugs used is notup to the mark,
andseveral similar absurd canards,Ihereby
publicly Challenge any Chemist andDruggist i
throughout the length and breadth of New j
Zealand toa thorough comparison of prices
and quality before any impartial judge (the
public is thebest). My Drugs are alldirectly
imported from the very best wholesale
druggists in England and America, and are
guaranteed absolutely pure, noarticle being
taken into stock without it answers the
minutest tests of the British Pharmacopoeia. <

The public arecautioned against any and all j
of these absurd statements; Each and all I
can easilyprove my assertions or otherwise.
Iam confident of the verdict being in my
favour. I would also caution the public ;
against

"
advertising quacks"or

"
curealls," j

whole sole recommendation isa tx)gus degree
'

or a medical art union. A 10s customer is
'

guaranteed a large prize of a Is value, j
Remember this

—
10s spent with the under-

signed means a saving to thepurchaserof at
least 2s 6d.

A. M.LOASBY,
Wholesale andRetailManufacturing Chemist,

30 and 174, Princes Street, Dunedin.

FILTERS1 FILTERS! FILTERS!
Dunedin Manufacture.

WHITE'S LIMESTONE
FILTERS are the Cheapest and

Best in the Market. Will purify the dirtiest
water,making it as clear ascrystal. Samples i
tobe seenin use at the City Engineer's Office,
Town Hall. To be obtained from all Iron- |
mongers and Eartnenware Merchants, and i
at my Factory, at the following prices :—:

—
3 Gallon, 20s ; 4 Gallon, 25s;5 Gallon, 30s.

Stoneware Sewerage Pipes, and every des-
criptionof best quality Stoneware,atcheapest
rates.

Testimonialson application.
Inspection invited.

W. M. WHIT E,
Stoneware Manufacturer, Dunedin,

NOTICE.

FR. WHITE (late of Railway" Hotel,Winton), respectfully intimates
to his Friends and the Public that he is now
Mine Host of the NEWMARKET HOTEL,
Princes Street south, Dunedin, and will be
plr c' to accommodate his old friends and
t i , .hlic generally.

First-class Accommodation.

TAMES MOWAT,
Tailor and Importer,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

BestMaterials', Style, and Workmanship
combined with ModtrataOhargtk,

JOHN C OR R,
GENERAL FAMILY GROCER

AND
PRODUCE DEALER,

Tea, Wine andSpirit Merchant,
WB.STPORT.

for the South BritishFireInsurance

Commission aadShipping Agent.

GREAT CHEAP SALE
OF

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, &C.

A. MASTERS & CO.,
Princes St.,

DUNEDIN,
Are Selling Off their large stock at 25 per

cent,discount for Cash.

FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-
HIBITION.

TX7ANTEDKNOWN— That Thor-
n▼ v son and Co., Cordial and Liqueur

Manufacturers, are the only firm in New
Zealand who were awarded First Prize forGinger Wine.

T¥T ANTEDKNOWN— That Thom-
v v son and Co. have received Six

Awards at Melbourne Exhibition for theirManufactures.
ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
sonand Co. wereawardedFirstPrize

for Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-
hibition

"pjEILL & CO (LIMITED),
Bond Street, Dtjnedin,

Areprepared toexecute INDENTS, on very
favourable terms, for every description of
goods

—
British, Continental, American, In-dian, Chinese, &c.

They also make liberal advancesonPRO-
DUCE of any kindplaced in their hands for
shipment to Britain, Australia or othermarkets.

In Thanking our Customers and the
General Public for the liberal support

since entering our new building, we have
decided to give still further inducements. A
handsome present will be given, to all
purchasersof our

PURE BLENDED TEAS.
Presents include Teapots, Coffeepots, Tea

Sets, Milk Jugs, Trays, Vases,etc.
These Teas »re blended so as to combinePURITY,PUNGENCY, STRENGTH, ANDFLAVOUR,

and are confidently recommended as being
Second toNonein theDunedinMarket.

FIRST CROP TEAS ALONEUSED IN
BLENDING.

\Prices,from Is6d to 2s lOd per lb.
2s lOd per lb— Finest in Dunedin, full-bodied, well-flavoured,anddelicate aroma.
2s4d per lb— A very fine tea, as one trial

will convince.
2s per lb

—
Second to none;worth pence

per lbmore.
Is6dper lb

—
Agood, stronghousehold tea.Samplesby postor onapplication.

A trial respectfully solicited.. J. FORD AND CO.,J The City Tea Mart, 121 George Street.

THEEQUITABLE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATIONOF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office—
RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN,

Opposite Triangle,nearRailway Station.

FIRE,MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.
Lowest Rates of Premium.

W. C.KIEKCALDY,
General Manager.

Suites of OFFICES in New Building TO
LET. Apply

THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-
CIATION OF NEW ZEALAND,

KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COALCOMPANY, LIMITED

KAITANGATA COAL.

THE COMPANY have much plea-
sure inintimating that theCoal if now

solely minedfrom thenew workings, and is
of a quality much superior to anything
previously delivered, and beg to solicit a
trial from every Householder.

The small Coal, or Nuts, is alsonowpro-
curable from every Coal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.

The Company havearranged withtheCoal
Merchants to deliver the Kaitangata Coal,
well screened and free from small, and
any emissions in this respect if communi-
cated to the Company will be promptly
allowedfor.

Crawfordstreet,
Dunedin,16th June, 1885.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder

taker, 18 George StreetDunedin (late Craig
andGillies), begs to notify that the Liquda*
tion of the late firm isnow closed.

The Businessinfuture will be carriedonby
JohnGillies, whonow takes thiß opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and thepublic
generally for theirpatronagein thepast,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when

|his longpracticalexperiencein thetrade will
bemadeuseoffor thebenefitof hiscustomers

Thepresentlargestockonhandand toaniv
will be offered at sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited to callana
inspectthe stock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11 GreatKing Street.

DISSOLUTION OF PABTNERSHIP.

WILKINSON AND KEDDIE,
IRONMONGERS,

97 George street, Dunedin,
willsellaU Goodsat WHOLESALEPRICES
(for Cash Only) from APRIL1,and for the
two succeeding months, as it is absolutely
necessary torealise a largesum of money at
once.

Goods charged through our books willbe
atusual prices, while cash buyers will receive
a substantial reduction during April, May,
andJune.

-Inspection will convince that the reduc-
tions aregenuine.

pUBLIC NOTICE.
Ibeg to intimate to the General Public

that Ihave this day BOUGHT the well-
known SADDLERY and HARNESS BUSI-
NESS carried on by Mr. GEORGE DOWSE
for the past 20 years, and trust by keepinga
large and varied Stock, turning out thebest
workmanship, and selling at REDUCED
PRICES, to meet the depressed times and
retain the confidence and patronage given
my predecessor.

PETER MILLER(Late Dowse),
Saddler, Rattray Street.

Ibeg tocertify thatIhave this day SOLD
OUT myBUSINESStoMr.PETERMILLER
(lateof Lawrence), and Isolicit for him a
continuanceof those favorsfiommy numerous
customers which have been so liberally ex-
tended to me, asIam confident they will
receive full satisfaction. „.„„

GEORGE DOWSE;
Auguat 4,1886.

A HOTEL
LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.
C.ODRIbCOLL Proprietor!
(Liteof the Supreme Court Hotel, Dunedin.)

Begs to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken the
above iluiel. It is centrally situated, bw
been receutly built, and is well furnished:
Hot, Cold,andShower Baths. Good Accom-
modationfor visitors andBoarders. Charge!
moderate. SpaciousHandballCourtattached.

Ounedin Tr*** Ale alwayson Tap,
C. O'DBISCOj-J, Proprietor
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED!!!
A*k the mott eminentphytician \Of any school, what ie the bept thing in i

the world for allaying all irritation of the !nerves,andcuring all forms of nervouscom- jplaints, giving natural, childlike,refreshing Jdeepalways? IAnd they will tell youunhesitatingly, !* Someformof Hops11/"
CHAPTERI.

Ask any or allof the most eminentphy-
sicians:

"What is the only remedy that can be
relied on tocure all diseases of the kidneys
andurinaryorgans;Bright'sdisease,diabetes,
retention, or inability to retain urine, and
all the diseases and ailments peculiar to ,
Women "—"—

"And they will tell youexplicitly andem-
phatically"Buehu ///"

Ask the same physicians" Whatis themost reliable andsurest cure
forallliverdiseasesordyspepsia,constipation,
indigestion, biliousness,malaria,fever,ague,
Ice.,"and they will tell you

MandrmkeI «r Dandelion1111
Hence, when these remediesare combined

with othersequally valuable,
And compounded into HopBitters, such a

wonderful and mysterious curativepoweris
developed,whichis so variedin itsoperations
that nodiseaseor illhealthcanpossibly exist
or resist its power,andyetit is

Harmlessfor themostfrail woman, weakest
invalid,or smallest childto use.

CHAPTKB 11."Patients
"

Almostdeadornearlydying
"

For years,and given upby physicians, of
Bright's,andother kidneydiseases,liver com-
plaints, severe coughs, called consumption
navebeen cured.

Women gone nearly craty Mil
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness),

wakefulneas,and various diseases peculiar to
women.

Peopledrawnoutof shape fromexcruciat-
ing pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory andchronic,or Buffering fromscrofula,

Erysipelas1_"Baltrbeum, blood-poisoning, dyspepsia,in-
digestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases
frail

"
Nature is heir to,
Have been cured byHopBitters,proof of

which can be found ineveryneighbourhood
in theknownworld.

PROSECUTE THE SWINDLERS! 1 i
Ifwhen yoncall for American HopBitters

(seegreen twigofHops on the white label and j
Dr.Soule't name blown in the bottle), the
vendor hands out anything but American
HopBitters,refuse it, and shun that vendor
asyou woulda viper;and if be has taken
your money for anything else indict him for
the fraud and sue him for damages for the
swindle, and we will pay you liberally for
theconviction.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT I

GreatKino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes. !

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mbs. M'Bbide ... Proprietress.
The above commodious and comfortable

Hotel offers first-class accommodation toTourists iinrJ ot-tiws visitirer theLaVenrw»rir>rv

O U G L A S HOTEL,
Octagon, Dcnedin,
(Next Town Hall).

J. LISTON - -
Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterationsand fittedup one of Alrock'sbest Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenienceof
patrons,hopesby strict attention tobusiness
tomeetwith a fairshareof PublicPatronageFirst-classaccommodation forBoarders xaA.
Travellers. Termsmoderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, cl to
the Shipping andRailway Station:Hot,Cold,and ShowerBaths.

None but the Best of Wines and Spiritskept onStock
J, USTON, Proprietor.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Oil and Colour Merchants,

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

We have now a very large assortment of
every description of Painters' Requisites,
bought by our Mr. R.F.Smith (who is now
in England) from the first manufacturers in
Europe, and we are prepared to sell atthe
very lowest possibleprices.

Paperbangings, Dadoes, Friezes, &c., &c.
The largest stock of Artistic GoodsinNew
Zealand.

Genuine White Lead, LinseedOils, Lubri-
catingOils, Turpentine,Kerosene,Methylated
Spirits, Benzine,Varnishes.

Plate, Sheet,andall kinds of Ornamental
Glass,Mirror Plate.

Hessian Canvas, Scrim,Picture Mouldings,
Pictures, Glass Shades,Hematite.

Artists' Colours, Mounting Boards, Card-
board,Canvas,StretchedCanvases,Sketching
Blocks,Sketching Stools,Millboards, andall
kinds of Artists' material.

CHAMPIONMIXEDPAINTS(allColours
ready for use), inlib,21b, 41b, and 141btins.

We arealso preparedtodoPictureFraming
inallitsbranches.

Sign Writing of every kind (plain and pic-
torial).

Calico Signs and Window Ticketssupplied
on the shortest notice. Opal Letters.

Sole Agents for New Zealand for the
"Glacier" Window Decoration, the latest and
most eftcient known substitute for stained
glass. It is invaluable for shutting outdis-
agreeable views, where real stained glass
would be too costly, for improvinghall and
staircase windows, windows in churches,
schools, libraries,&c,&c. Samples,per post,
Is. Windows fitted with the"Glacier" to be
seen at the warehouse of Smith andSmith,
Octagon.

Lincrusta Walton Wall Decoration,used in
all the large mansions in Europe, and is
everlasting wear. Painting, PaperhangiDg,
Glazing, and allkindsof Decoration done on
the shortestnotice. We willbe glad to supply
estimates.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Octagon, Dunedin.

rjn c N D E R~.
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, CONTRAC-

TORS, AND GENERAL PUBLIC.
Having commenced the MANUFACTUR-

ING of PORTLAND CEMENT, and having
by Practical Testsestablished the fact thatI
can produce a First-class Article

— equal, if
not superior, to any Hydraulic Cement im-
ported into the Colony— Inow desire togive
notice to thePublic andall those interested
that—

Within one week from dateIwillbe pre-
pared toSupply from 10 to 12 Tons
Per Day ;

Within Three Months from 26 to30 Tons
Per Day;

Within Six Months to Supply New Zea-
land Requirements;and

Within 12Months to Supply for Exports,
asmay be required.

My Cement has been testedalongside ofthe
|Best Imported Brands, and has proved itself
! superiorin most cases;so thatIamconfident
Ican supply anarticle whichwill give entire
satisfaction to all who may favour me with
their patronoge.

Having at present a Small Quantity on
hand,Iwill be gladto supply those interested
wi' l> Testing Samples.

First-class HYDRAULIC andORDINARY
LIME Always on Hand and Supplied at
ShortestNotice.| lam also prepared to Supply BRICKS of a
Very Superior Quality,in quantities to suit
purchasers,at any Railway Station, or deli-
vered in any part of Dunedin, at current
rates.

SmallQuantitiescan alwaysbe obtainedat
Store, inVogel street., JAMES MACDONALD.; Cement Mantjfacttjbkb,

Vogelstreet,Dunedin.
Cementand Brick Works:Walton Park,

Green Island., LimeWorks:Milburn.

IT J. H A IG H
Engineer and Architect,

Grey Street, Wellington.

Designs preparedfor Catholic Churchesby
specialarrangements,andevery

class of building. 4ft

GRANGE HOTEL
Corner

Hanover and Leith Streets,
DUNEDIN,

JOHN DWYEB
- - Proprietor.

(Lateof Keast andMcCarthy's.)
This Hotel having undergone a thorough

enovation,theproprietor is preparedtoafford
irst-class Accommodation to Visitors and
oarden. Being centrally situated, it is
thin easy reach of the Railway Station,
earners' Wharf, and GovernmentOffices.
Private apartments for families. Nonebut
c best brands of Lquorkeptinstock.
Pc rsons called in tme for early trains.

WANTED KNOWN
GREAT REDUCTION IN PBIOE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, FlowerPots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles,Bricks,tec.

LAMBERT'S
North-East Valley Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
TAMES ITIS L 0 P

ARCHITECT,
Has Removed from Eldon Chambers

Larger Offices, overMatheson Brothers-,
DOWLING STREET.

DUNE D I w

THE GREATEST

TOTDER OP MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproredthese Sunous remedies toto
mosteffectual incuringeither the dangerousmaladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof aminer,of Co those living in the
kOccasional dosesof these Wit wi!\ fuard the system
aeainstthose evils whichso often beset the humanrim
■vu:-coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach— the frequent forerunnen of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,andcholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
llcers,rheumatism, and all skin diseases { in fact, wheat
used according to the printed directions,itnever faustc
Icure?'""», deepand superficial ailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

78,HewOxfordSt.(late533, OxfordSt.)London^
Andare soldby all VendorsofMedicines throughouttheCivilized World;withdirections foe usein almost every
language.

fVPurchasers should look to tb.3 Label on
the Pots andBoxes. Ifthe address is not 68*,
OxfordItrett,London, theyat* spwioms.
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TJRINCESS THEATRE
Palmkrston Stbeet,WEBTPORI

(AdjoiningGilmer'sHotel).

The abovehasonly been recently ere/-
and is fitted with thebest and mostmoderrimprovements. Dimensions, 70ft a. 30ft
height, 24ft; stage, 21ft x 30ft. Seating
accommodation for 600 persons.

JOHN GILMER, Proprietor.

ANDREW MARTINELLI,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All kinds of repairing done at Moderate

Charges.

A. M. keepsthe best and largest stock of
materialin the Southern Hemisphere.

InspectionInvited.
Glass andChina riveting aspecialty.

Please Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George
Street).

i^< AND T. YOUNG,
Importers,Watchmakers andJewellers,

80 Princes street,Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver andElectro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash,and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than thosewho purchasein themarketshere.

Note the address :—:
—

80,Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaru;andThamesstreet,Oamaru.

TOHN P. ARMSTRONG,
O DENTIST,
ExactlyoppositeCargill's Monument,Princes

Street, Dunedin.
Will give you the best work at one half

theusualcharge. GUARANTEEDPERFECT
SATISFACTION.

Teeth extractedabsolutely withoutpain by
a t c \ process inventedand applied by Mr.
A

- - r>ng. Fee, 6s.
Kahfilled and cleaned so as to preserve

them for life at onehalf the usual charge.
Broken Sets repaired and made as goodas

new while you wait.
Mr.Armstrongpersonally superintendsall

work, and conEeqnently meets with every
success.

Open until 9.30 p.m. onSaturdays.
ESTABLISHED 1861.

VIBITVIBIT(>RS to CHRISTOHUROE
▼ and those with engagements in the

( <y requiring the convenience and comfort
of a here—near the business centre,andin
ths im ediate vicinity of the church and

nvfnt Schools,
—

should stay at MiBB
AN's ENNISKILLEN BOABDING-

HOUSE,Barbadoes Street South.
First-class accommodationforFamilies.

Tjlß A NX W. PETRB
ENOINEEB AJfD ABOHITBOT,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finishedunder specialarrangements.

WILLIAM REID
WholesaleandRetail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN,fco.
High Street,

(GrandHotelBaUdings), DUNEDIN.
CatalogueandPrice List onApplication.
Ihavea very large stock of Seeds— allof

the verybest that can be obtained— of Gar-
den Flower, Agricultural, and Clover Seed*,
whichIsell at theLowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of FruitandForest Trees areall
grownby myself on the poorestexposedland
1 could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter whereplanted,which
is themost important partintree-planting.'

Pot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls and Weddings on the shortestnotice.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WILLIAM ANGELL, late of
MaclagganStreet,hastaken overthe

old-established business of Venetian Blind
and Revolving Shutter Manufactory lately
carried on by William Wilson in HanoverSt.
(next the National Bank of New Zealand).
He will continue tocarryon thebusiness in
combination with that.of Builder,Joiner,and
Early English Furniture maker of everydes-
cription.

Furniture, Mantlepieces, Patent Washers,
Sashes,Doors,andGeneralJoinery of all des-
criptions cheaper thanever,inconsequenceof
having the latestmachinery.

Shop andOffice Fittings and Show Cases a
specialty, and having the greatestfacility in
the Colony for theManufacturing ofVenetian
Blinds, Revolving Shutters,and Wire Blinds
is able toexecuteall orders with thegreates
despatch.

TWENTY YEARS' LONDON EXPERI-
ENCE.

W CORBET,
PORTRAIT PAINTER,

ART ACADEMY, OCTAGON
(Beside Tablet Office).

1vening Classesareatpresentin formation
to meet the requirements of young Trades*
men. SubjectsinclndeGeometry,Arithmetic
andMathematical

q^HE £)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF £^^. LMTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILT WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND CASHEL ST., CHRISTCHUROH.
The only Wholesale Firmin the Colony whosupply thePublicdirectwith

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.
At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

nA OLJ tif-nnnnnnrniT \ c lai£ c""* increaeinBtrade in everydepartmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed times
UAun VERSUSUnhUlI \ through which weare nowpassing, is a proofbeyond doubt that the Public havegiven a verdictin favourof

( cash Paymentsand a saving of from 26 to30 per cent.

D. I. C,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, AND CASHEL STREET, OHRISTOHUBCH.

SAVE TOUR MONET
AndBuy from the

"DEEHIVE" CASH\LJ CO-OPERATIVE STORE,
191, George Street,Dunedin, 191.

IEvery linein stock thebestof itskindand
offered at prices thatDefy Competition.

We make it a rule tolet the Goods slide,
provided weget the DIMES,at the smallest
possiblemargin. Comeoneand all with theNEEDFUL,andseehow muchyoucan Saveon your weekly bills to meet other wantswith.

NewSeason's TEA of the finest lines, just
received.

We won'tquote figures,but ask you tocall.Ton will return pleased,as allournumerous
patronsassure us they are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.

GREAT KING STREET
(BetweenFrederick andAlbany

Streets).

Having purchased the old establishedCORDIAL AND J3RATED WATER
BUSINESS

InGreatKing Street from
Mr. A.M.LEWIS,

We beg to informour numerous Friends and
the Public generally that we arepreparedto
executeall Orders entrusted to us with everycare,and trust that by making the verybest
article we shall merit a fair share of your
patronage

Our SODAWATER is without doubt the
bestmade in theProvince.

Our GINGER ALE and LEMONADE
possess a rich bouquet which isequalto the
imported.

!"
We may also draw your attention to the

GINGER WINE, which willsurely command
a great name for itself. Customers wil' do
well toask for our Brand.

Hotels, Clubs, Private Houses,Stores,Balls
Parties,and Picnics supplied.

BENNETT and SON.

y ENhTIAN B L 1N I~MS
VENETIAN BLINDS

|At Moderate Prices.
PATERSON BURK & CO.,

StuabtSt.
(OppositeSt. Paul's Church.)

JOHNSTON AND CO
"m"
m MERCHANT TAILORS,

49 Gkobge St.,
DUNEDIN.

Suits in any stylemade to order in a few
hours' notice.

Trousers from 16s, freight and duty
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AND
BARGAINS

AT TUB
GENUINE CHEAP BALE

NOW ON AT
THE GRANITfe. HOUSE.

Special for SATURDAY, March 26, and t'^following week :—:
—

REDUOKD ALL BOUND.
Men's Suits, 15s, 18s 9d, 22s 6d, 24s 6d,

28s 6d,30s, upwards.
Men's Tweed Trousers, 3s M, 4aE6d, 6s »d,

upwards.
Men's Blue Serge Jackets, used tolbe sold10s 6d, now3s lid.

FOR THE BOYS.Boys' Knickers, 2s lid,3s 3d, 3s 6d, 4sBd,
upwards. A spledid assortment, jutt
opened,from one of the leading HomehoaseS, ",i,umm

GIVING AWAY. ■""" 4Boys' Peak Caps, 4}d; Boys' Tweed Hat*,
10^d;Boys' Sailor Collars, 3}d;Bojs'
Shirts, from lOJd ;Boys' Braces, 4fd;PaperCollars, 2dper box.

TWEEDS.
Strong Tweeds, suitable for Boys' Clothing,

Is9d, 2s2d,28 3d,upwards.
Cotton Tweedfor Boys'Clothing, Is 4W.Oamaru and Ashburton Tweeds,suitaDle for

Men'sClothing, Ss lid,usually 6b 6d.
CLEANING LINES.

Honeycomb Towels, six for lO^d; TurkishTowels,two for Is;Somerville's strong
Jean Shirting,usually 9dand lOJd,now
6d per yard.

JUTE CARPET.|
Originalprice,lOJd andIs— wehavemarked

6|d toclear. Wear guaranteed.
AUTDMN AND WINTER MILLINERY.

Juetto hand, a splendidassortmentcompris-
ing all the Newest Shapesof theSeason.Stylish, Fashionable, andat verymode*
rateprices.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
See our Macintoshes, 3s lid, 5s 9d, 7s 6d,

l©s 6d,upwards;Ladies' Ulsters,3slid
to 35s;Ladies' Short Jackets, 7s 6d,
upwards;Long Cloth Jackets,14s 6d.

Save your moneyby dealing at the Ready-
moneyDrapers

—
THE GRANITE HOUSE,

36 and 38 George Street.

WANTED KNOWN,
rpHAT ARTHUR SMITH hasJL Purchased the Business carried on
lately by A. Dornwell,Princes Street South,
whichwill be,asbefore,underhisown super-
vision,wherenothing but the Primest Meat
willbe keptandsold at the lowest possible
priced.

OOBERT BURNb HOTEL,
Geoboe Street,Dunedin.

JAMES MARKHAM (lateof Queen'sHotel,
Oamaru) has taken theabove Hotel,and.will
be glad to meet his old friends at his|new
address. —^— <~' '

JAMES MAKKHAM,
ROBERT BURNS HOTEL, 3

DUNEDIN.

TJILAGSTAFF HOTEL,
Nobth Shore, Auckland.

The aboveHotel is nowreplete withall the
advantagesof a first-class Hotel.

BeatBrands of Wines and Spirits.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~O UR L E V
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark andMaclagganstreets,Dunedin.
FuneialsattendedinTown or Country with

promptness and economy.

Printedand publishedfor tbcNKw ZxalansTABLBT
PRINTINGANDPUBLISHINGOOMPAKT,(Limited),
by J. J. Connob, at their Begfetarad PristineOffice, Octagon,Dunedia thii 2Mb day of If*1887,

|JSE pEACOC K'S
(JELEBRATED JAMS

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
FROM CHOICEST FRUITS.

DRINK

X*J *m. Ylf—_, _- M /\ N.2. INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.KCiilti llln^SC* M #A\ W "The blendingis entirelyattended toIjHXI*l*l'^^k^ # il\ mhy Mr kelson himself, who is aJ^J yiljJW # jafc.\ Taster of greatexperience,and bat

h IMTME M Aj^TOvX V* TIMAMI HEKALD.
Mjt xv% in■" tAtsigi.sg&l3^. VW "This firm deserves the sup-
rfj^ -^*. AW IM«i»**!P%wMt>1M«i»**!P%wM t>

' Vk port of all purchasers of Tea,fir,df^ i m̂ kw #ISSA3ntI% \k *a the *r"cle they ofler "»
*r M W » \j»W f,JmfISX?MmL~ \ j\ superior to anything wehme\J§\_^&^m Al^§«"^jA myetseenin Colony"

"JvN***^MW T^r^PUR^^*^»l j\ lessional an<"

\>^HOUGH# /£ J^^^fco\\ PRICES
copied MI2 JdsßsLl S \ % o/ oljl
BY ALL # / SDE^S^%\ \ l'f I'

rackets I /

PURE BLENDED TEAS
AUCKLAND.WELLINGTON^HRISTCHURCH^DUNEDIN,

AGENTS EVERYWHERE
JAMES JONES] SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,

MONUMENTAL WORKS, ADDINGTON.HighStbebi,Timabv.Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Fountains, mHIS FAMILY HOTEL, repleteVases,and a"kinds of Ornamental 1 withevery convenience for Travellers
t t k«{«^ o tv. ♥ r -* txt vi and Boarders, is situated on the important

MJ' o*r^g
MP f

Importer of Marble Addington junction,in close proximity toSiiSJwlSn..mJSSS?^ tt CVC'V n
m fSc the Canterbury Sale Yards, CanterburySSffiS? A^Jf?'1? ayavttOBS &tthe Agricultural Society's new Snow Grounds,LTS^SSfc *1 Lrf\°ft ? Stone8'- and Government Workshops.a'^wood^ai/dTron fences. ar

G
Goodd
ood stabliD^ inclodi^ loose Wfl and

Pesigns.with Prices, on application. 7 Trims pass every half-hour.

SIMON BROTHERS respectfully |
p- BURKE.

intimatearrival of Large Winter Ship- I
ments of Boots and Shoes, comprising the T^HE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
most celebratedmakers. A ANCE COMPANY

fctfTmjp m?TT?TJTLrTXii?rk * T7
"

! Effects Insuranceson verydescription» JLlNljr DEiTERMINEDto retain of Property at9 our reputation, we give theBestValue LOWEST CURRENT RATESin the City. All new goods aremarked at !

KEENCOMPETITIONPRICE'S. Pr°^ ly

Ladies' Boots from 6s 3d. Gents. Office:Liverpool Stbbkt, Dtjnkdin.
from 10s. Children's from 2s 9d. Infants

NoRubbish.-— —
; ■ ! A TRULY WONDERFUL WATCH.IMON BROTHERS. Ladies Even- j THE WATERBURY.

ing Shoes from 5s 9d. Warm Felt TVID n ŵo/,f T?r-tt *,«. is. raMW.*■!.««■ imama,,***. rpHE" wITEBBURY-Msli every

OUR FAMOUS "BEEHIVE"
' -■- respect essentially the Watch for the

BOOTS excell all others for Quality , mechanic, the clerk, theminer, the bushman,
and ModeratePrices. Mens' Balmorals from I tbe w<*king man, ina word thewatchfor the
o.g a people,and is within the reach of all.

Descriptively, the "WATERBURY" is
QIMOM BHOTHBBB- « Beehive" ttt£SS£?tt's22tt2!2&
o**Bt^.;JWomens Strong Laceups from keyless,or a stem-winder— no fear of losing8s 6d. Childrens from 3s 6d. the key orieaving jtinsomeother pocket.~ ~~ Send P.O.Order to

ADDRESS.— GEORGE STEET, A. AND T. INGLIS,
Kear Octagon, Bolt Agenti for 2few Zeaiasd,
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